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GENERATION 9 DIGITAL CONTROL SURFACE

Designed to integrate flawlessly with the
Wheatstone BRIDGE digital audio network router,
the Generation 9 control surface allows you to
easily create large or small platform -based
systems that are exceptionally user-friendly and
flexible. Wheatstone BRIDGE network cages
house all I/O ports and engine cards, and may
be wired in tandems within a single equipment
room or interconnected to separate remote loca-
tions by means of fiberoptic or CAT -5 cables to
provide single wire studio integration schemes.

Once configured, the system operates entirely
independently of external computers. Configu-
ration itself is intuitive and carried out onsite by
means of user-friendly graphic interfaces pro-
vided by Wheatstone desktop software. We have
gone to great lengths to make these setups easy
for your field engineers, allowing expansions and
changes to be achieved painlessly. Naturally, the
Generation 9 system also takes full advantage
of Wheatstone's exclusive VDIP configuration

software as well, so that studio functions (like
mutes, fader and timer starts, tallies, etc.) are
easily accomplished right at your desktop. Once
set-up is completed the desktop is disconnected;
all settings are retained in nonvolatile storage
and the entire system runs standalone. Ethernet
protocol is built in, providing interface with au-
tomation, scheculing, and hardware controllers
as you require.

Whether you're planning a small, centrally
located studio network or a large, multiple for-
mat build -out, the Generation 9 Digital Control
Surface can form the basis for a fully integrated,
reliable and user-friendly broadcast system that
will handle your most demanding requirements
and be able to change with your varying needs
as they arise.

At Wheatstone we have more combined digi-
tal design expertise than anyone. Benefit from
our hard work! Choose WHEATSTONE-the
Digital Audio Leader.

VO-7 Coric:Drc)tic:Dr-)
600 Industrial Drive, New Bern. North Carolina, USA 28562
www. wheatstone. corn / sales0wheatstone.corn

copyright 2003 by Wheatstone Corporation

tel 252-638-7000 / fax 252-635-4857



Reliable Program Audio Over The Internet?
IntraLink-IPTM Streaming Multiplexer

Create a program audio

circuit wherever an Ethernet

jack exists with the

IntraLink-IP streaming

multiplexer. The QoS of

packet switched networks

has improved dramatically

signaling the beginning of a

new low-cost means of

professional audio transport.

IntraLink-IP has a Harris

exclusive forward correction

scheme which takes

advantage of these

networks. It delivers robust

streaming for critical STL/

TSL and general purpose

broadcast audio transport.

Contac+. your Harris sales

representative today.

Save money on program
circuits with IntraLink-IP.

 Make the Internet into your
virtual STL

 TLrn low-cost public and private
packet switched networks into
program audio circuits
Ethernet jacks, DSL and cable
modems become instant RPUs

www.broadcast.harris.com/network-access
Tircrase
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The Standard of Performance.
The most trusted professional digital audio editor moves forvvard with

version 7. Incorporating new features and functions, nothrirg's more

powerful or comprehensive.

Sound Forge' software is the established leader for 24 -bit, ron-destructive

two -track digital audio editing and mastering. It's the beFt application

available for audio recording, real-time editing and processing, and

streaming media creation. Sound Forge software offers over 40 built-in

effects and processes, saves to all popular audio formats and includes

the acclaimed Acoustic MirrorTM, Wave Hammer , and Spectrun Analysis

tools. Over a decade ago, Sound Forge software revolutionized the audio

industry through its effectiveness and ease -of -use. Now it furt-ier raises

the standard of performance you require from a digital audio

Sound Forge sofware advances with version 7.0. New features include:

 Automated time -based recording

 Audio threshold record triggering

 Clipped peak detection and marking

 Windows Media' 9 Series import and export

 Support for 24fps DV and other video formats

Sony Sound Forge 7.0 software maximizes its legacy to celivera new

level of technological sophistication.

Rely on it.

SONY,

-30NY

m

0
Sound Forge .ii;7 0

a

Available worldwide, or on the Web at: www.sony.com/mediasoftware

RH .' musicians

- 2003 Sony Pictures Digital Inc All rights reserved Sound Forge is a trademark or registered trademark of Sony Pictures Digital Inc All other trademarks re the property of thee respectnm owners

SONY
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Highlights of news items from beradio.com from the past month

Rohn Enters Into Agreement for Sale of Assets
After having filed Chapter 11, Rohn has entered into an asset pur-
chase agreement with SPX, the parent company of Dielectric, Central
Tower,TC1, Flash Technology and Flexline.

WNNK to Install Interleaved IBOC Antenna 
Dielectric Communications is working with Cumulus on the installa-
tion of the Dielectric's first interleaved analog/1BOC FM antenna.

OMT Acquires Assets of Musicmusicmusic
The parent company of Mediatouch, OMT, has purchased the assets
of the former Musicmusicmusic, a Toronto -based multimedia
content provider.

FCC's Adelstein Seeks Payola Probe
In a speech, the commissioner called for action in the recent pay -for -
play practices in broadcasting, citing various practices used by radio
stations to charge record labels and artists for radio airplay and TV
stations that charge to conduct interviews.

Microsoft's SPOT Watches Delayed 0.
The Dick Tracy -like watches equipped with Microsoft's Smart
Objects Technology (SPOT) won't be available until early next year,
missing the holiday shopping season target.

DRM Intros Participation Option
The Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) consortium has unveiled a new
participation option called DRM Supporter,which was created to foster
rapid DRM adoption and implementation in markets worldwide.

Site Features
Find the Mic Sweepstakes

Enter online to win a Neumann BCM 104, a Sonifex RB-MA2 or an LPB Silent Mic Boom.

The Best 10 Years of Radio

Orele

010.110 0111EL

2004 Radio Industry Buyers Guide Online

Recap the past 10 Years of Radio magazine and the radio industry in our five -part retrospective.
Our online compliment includes a cover gallery and recap of the Pick Hits Awards from the
past 10 years.

rm.=
The special pull-out section in this issue is a handy reference that you can use all year.

MEN Even more information is available online at wwwberadio.com. Click on Buyers Guide.

Applications & Solutions .4
Looking for specific articles relating to a type of product? We provide easy links to
technology through the Applications & Solutions section at wwwberadio.com. Click on

MI a product category to see articles relating to your interest.

6 December 2003 wwwkradio.com



ISDN &
AudioTX Communicator Software ISDN and IP Network audio codec for

Windows 98/NT/2000/Me/XP  Uses Standard Sound and ISDN cards
 Connects to all MPEG 2, MPEG 3 and G.722 codecs

 Ideal for Studio or On -the -road use in a Laptop

£500 $725 795

IP AUDIO CODEC
AudioTX Communicator is

big on audio quality,

reliability and ease of use -

but low on price.

As an ISDN codec,

Communicator offers

MPEG 2, MPEG 3 and

G.722 coding plus G.711

telephony and is

compatible with virtually

all other manufacturers'

units for outside

broadcasts, studio links,

voice-over work, reporting

and news -gathering.

As an IP-based co ee

Communicator works over

any IP-based network -

from Ethernet to ATM or a

Satellite link, Leased -line

connections or even over

the internet using ADSL,

DSL, Cable Modem or other

high speed connection.

P

All you need to get

connected is a standard

Sound card and an ISDN

card installed in your PC o -

Laptop, plus AudioTX

Communicator.

Audio
TX
Communicator

Download a FREE, fully working

trial version today.

niTIt r. aft r"

Tel: +44 121 256 0200 (GMT)

Email: sales@audioTX.com



Viewpoint

c
Chasing perfection

fter elease of HDC as the audio codec
tor the Ibiquity IBOC system, I expected to
see man ositive comments about the
prog he digital radio transmission
system. e performance of the HDC co-
dec is substantially better than PAC, the
algorithm previously used. But instead of
spurring optimistic statements about IBOC
coming of age, the news has had the oppo-
site effect in some circles. The HDC demo
CD, which I evaluated in Viewpoint in the
October issue, provides several examples
of the codec as well as the original source
material and an analog broadcast exam-

ple. In personal conversations as
well as online debates in e-mail dis-
cussion groups, there are many dis-
senters as to the success of HDC and
IBOC in general.
Overall, many feel that HDC pro-

vides an acceptable encoding qual-
ity for IBOC. It's not a perfect system-
any perceptual audio encoder will
have flaws-but a perceptual en-
coder is designed to offer a compro-
mise between required bandwidth
and perceived audio quality. The
negative remarks state that the trade-
off in audio quality is unacceptable.

Some cited that even at the 96kb/s data rate
(the highest data rate on the demo), the
encoding artifacts were unacceptable. In
my listening, I felt that there were some
detectable artifacts, but without comparing
the encoded version to the original, most
listeners would be hard-pressed to detect
these errors. Some in the discussion agreed.

In addition, some performed a subtrac-
tive mono sum (left minus right) on the
mono material to evaluate the grunge and
artifacts that appeared. While no listener
would ever make this kind of a detailed
analysis, it could be argued that some
listeners will detect the added noise and
artifacts in the encoded audio quality of
HDC. My feeling is that this pool of audio -
purist listeners also objects to the band-
width limitations of the current AM analog

system and the pre -emphasis of the FM analog system.You
can't please all the people all the time.

The IBOC system locks the transmission to certain data
rates, all of which are 96kb/s or less. As broadband
connectivity increases in data rates (and popularity), these
data rates will seem like stone knives and bearskins com-
pared to newer technologies. A saving grace may be the
continued improvement of the audio encoding algorithm
used, assuming that it will be possible to upgrade receivers
in the field as the technology develops.

In addition to the audio quality arguments, the discus-
sions turned to the overall system performance of IBOC.
The usual topic relating to the problems of AM IBOC at night
is the most popular argument. Some want to see another
option, such as that suggested by Leonard Kahn with Cam -
D. Like I said in last's month's Viewpoint,so far Cam -D has
been unproven, untested claims and rhetoric.

Other arguments include the reduction in digital cover-
age compared to the analog signal, the effect that IBOC will
have on distance -listening (DXing) and the
about the theoretical data services. A paper at NAB2003 by
Paul Signorelli of Impulse Radio and Dave Maxson of
Broadcast Signal Lab recommended a baseline data stan-
dard to be established today so that the data services can
begin that much sooner.

In the end,technology is a race that cannot be won. While
we choose a system and lock in to its parameters today,the
advances in technology will continue. An update path
must be available to the broadcasters and the consumer
receivers or the debate will arise again in another 10 years.

The common theme of the discussions is that IBOC is
flawed and should not be accepted until it is perfect. Most
of these comments are made in closed circles where the
participants are the only ones who hear them. These
mental exercises produce some interesting ideas, but
unless they are shared with Ibiquity,the NRSC,the FCC,the
station owners or any other group that can act on them, they
are a wasted effort.

Don't debate the issue in a vacuum. Get the facts and
speak your voice. If you don't like the path that IBOC is
showing us, speak now or forever hold your peace.

Chriss Scherer, editor
cscherer@primediabusiness.com

Send comments to: E-mail: beradio@primediabusiness.com
Fax: 913-967-1905

8 December 2003 www.beradio.com



With new rock solid, fully digital modem technology, the Matrix is the most reliable, best sounding
codec available. And now the Matrix offers another tool for your remote kit:

Built-in GSM Phone.

Aggressive Algorithm delivers 7 kHz on GSM.

Error Handling Technique.

External Antenna.

Increased Power for More Reliable Connections.

Remarkably Stable Modem Technology.

. t
selars qt.

Here is what some o
numerous Beta Testers had t saT

s: .

Clear Channel Director of Engineering for St. Louis Daryl MCO.01nn
"Sounds much better than a bad [RPUI, almost as good as a good ERPLIL
and way better than you should ever Expect fr3m 3 cell phone remote
but all KLOU's Program Director Al Brcck coulc say was,"Wow!"

Shaun Kassity from Salem Communications' 104.7 The Fish in
Atlanta: "Thanks to Matrix GSM we had the best sounding
remotes ever on our station!"

All this adds up to better stability, improved Eudio,

and greater flexibility. Already own a Matrix
Call us and we'll upgrade you to the newest

modem technology for FREE! Plus we'll be happy

to set up a demo of the new GSM module.

Steve Kirsch of Silver Lake Audio: "The feed was rock solid.
I'm very impressed-it sounds much Letter then I thought it would."

Collin Mutambo, Radio Simba, Kampala, Uganda:
"We are indeed quite impressed."

But our personal favorite, from Jerry Dowd of efferson Pilot's WBT in Charlotte,
"We hope to keep the betas until you get nasty with threatening letters."
Thanks Jerry. We'll take that as a com3liment!

Testing has been successful in 25 US states and on 6 continents with more results coming in eery day.
The Matrix with the optional GSM Mocule delivers 7 kHz on GSM wireless. Now accepting orders

Call us today at 800-237-1776 to learn more about the Matrix!

MINWItifIVAINFOGAIM
4--

19 Pine Road, Devens, MA 01432 USA

Tel: 978-784-1776  Fax: 978-784-1717 Email: infogcomrex.com  www.comrex.com



Manauinu Technolouv

Technology cost and depreciation
By Kevin McNamara, CNE

eplo technology is a double-edged
sword n ojpe hand, it generally causes
a pa lar task to be performed with

r efficiency; on the other hand, the
the investment for state-of-the-art

equipment decreases substantially from
the day it is purchased, similar to the value
of a new car as soon as it is driven off the
dealer's lot.

The fundamental laws
guiding technology

it is fair to say that three fundamental laws,
laws promulgated by guys named Moore,
Parkinson and Gates, have guided most of
the advancements of technology during
the past 30 years. Like Nostradamus, these

visionaries correctly
predicted,and in some
cases c reated, the like-
ly progression of tech-
nology that we now
take for granted.

Moore's Law. The
original Moore's Law
derives from a 1965
speech given by Gor-
don Moore, later a
founder of Intel, in
which he observed
that the number of
micro components
that could be placed
in an integrated cir-
cuit (microchip) of

the lowest manufacturing cost was dou-
bling every year and that this trend would
likely continue into the future. Moore's law
was recently revised to account for the
slow down in pace of the microchip indus-
try. Currently, Moore's law states that the
doubling now occurs every 18 months.

Parkinson'sLawof Data. What he actually
said was "work expands to fill the time
available for its completion, and subordi-
nates multiply at a fixed rate, regardless of
the amount of work produced." But that
was in 1957. Strangely enough, semicon-
ductor memory wasn't a big deal at that
time, so more recently someone in the

Silicon Valley modified it to state,"data expands to fill the
space available for storage" This less known truism from
the mid -80s poses that the memory usage of evolving
systems tends to double roughly once every 18 months.
Luckily, for the same money, memory density also tends to
double once every 18 months. Unfortunately, the laws of
physics tell us that there is a limit to how small an area a
bit can take up.

Gates' Law. "The speed of software halves every 18
months:' This oft -cited law is an ironic comment on the
tendency of software bloat to outpace the every -18 -month
doubling in hardware capacity per dollar predicted by
Moore's Law

Technology-depreciation and cost
When talking about equipment, depreciation can be

categorized into three specific types: physical, economic
and obsolescence.

Physical depreciation is defined as deterioration caused
by physical wear and tear, malfunction, breakage or other
type of destruction.

Economic depreciation can have two definitions:
The allocation of the cost of an asset over a period of

time for accounting and tax purposes.
A decline in the value of a property due to general wear

and tear or obsolescence; opposite of appreciation.
People trained to deal with finances primarily use these

definitions to determine the tax consequences of capital
purchases that, in most cases, can reduce the amount of
annual taxes paid by an entity.

Functional obsolescence can occur for a number of
reasons, including lack of support and replacement parts
from a manufacturer, not compatible with newer technol-
ogies or perhaps replaced by more efficient devices.

We, as engineers and technology managers, view capital
purchases from an entirely different perspective:

Does the purchase increase operation reliability?
Can it reduce maintenance costs?
Will it improve the quality of the final product?
Does it fit with our growth plan?

The issue of increased reliability is relative. Generally
speaking, if we are replacing an ailing piece of equipment,
shouldn't it be assumed that it is more reliable?The answer
is-maybe7Consider the scenario of simply replacing a dated
analog (cart) playback system with a server -based digital
storage system. Is that dual -processor bit screamer more
reliable than the old 30 -pound cart player? The properly
functioning cart player will probably withstand most acts of
God without even a groan, while a little zap of well placed
static electricity might render that state-of-the-art server
nothing more than a fancy door stop.The point is that there
are additional costs associated with the deployment of

10 December 2003 www.beradio.com



Tieline is the "Clear" choice
for POTS, ISDN

v41
4 and Wireless

Coders

The Essential Codec Checklist
n Compatible with other 15kHz POTS codecs

n Unrivalled link stability over POTS (Used for STL's)

n Connects to other ISDN codecs via G.722 (ISDN cption)

 15kHz audio bi-directional over POTS

 15kHz audio bi-directional over ISDN (optional)

n GSM Wireless Connectivity for mobile phones

n Automatic Intelligent Gain Control

n Low 100ms POTS latency

MusicNoice + up to 9600bps data simultaneous y

tri Remote relay, RS232 control and remote audio level control

r Auto Reconnection on power or line loss

:v.. Upgrade over the Internet

n Rugged Metal Construction

A small selection of network users
 Clear Channel
 Entercom
 Talk Amenca

Radio Network
Sandusky

Clark Dixon, Chief Engineer
Clear Channel Tulsa.
-We do numerous remotes and have

had great success using Tieline codecs.

Tielines codecs give us a lot of control

we previously dicifilt have. They are

versatile and they perform very well".

Ask your favorite dealer
for a FREE demo today!

Tielinfini
CHNO
www.tieline.com

Tieline Technology - 7202 East 87th Street. Suite 116, Indianapolis, IN 46256. Toll Free (888) 211-6989

email: sales@tieline.com

 Jefferson -Pilot
Broadcasting

 Tribune
Broadcasting

 Simmons Media

 University of i.
Alabama Sports

Network
 Tennessee Titans

Radio Network



Managing Technology

new technologies. Improved grounding,
additional cooling and modifications of
rooms to maintain a certain level of clean-
liness are just a few of the considerations to
maintain proper reliability. These items rep-
resent additional expenses that should be
factored into any technology purchase. By
addressing these points up front, you should

expect that maintenance
costs should also reduce
over time.

Improving the quality of
the final product might be
another goal of an equip-
ment upgrade.This is how
most non-techie types
judge the value of the in-
vestment. Engineers are
impressed by a widget that
can send 1,000 parame-
ters of operational data to
our PDA, but nobody else
really cares about that;
they want to hear an im-
provement, they want to

The computer's operating system sets the
fundamental rules of operation. Subsequent
upgrades may render programs worthless.

believe that this piece of equipment is drawing listeners
(and advertisers) from every part of the FM spectrum.

Perhaps the most enticing benefit of the current and
future generation of technologies is that it typically is
designed to support earlier versions of software and
hardware. Be aware of trends in hardware and software
versions. If something is based on a CPU,there is some form
of operating system setting the fundamental rules of oper-
ation. Most devices permit firmware upgrades through a
physical change of hardware or some form of software
patch. Patches and upgrades are issued to address certain
bugs, add new features, exploit features of new hardware
platforms or address compatibility issues with new or
upgraded operating systems. While all of these are impor-
tant,the last item is the one to pay close attention to. Be aware
of announcements of major changes to operating systems.
Major changes in operating system software may cause a
software application to become obsolete. Get commitments
from the manufacturers of the software or hardware you
plan on purchasing, that they will support new technologies
as they emerge in a timely fashion oryou might be replacing
all that equipment in a short period of time.

Here's one more law: Kevin's Law. Equipment you buy
today will only have a fraction of the useful life of things
bought 20 years ago, but the amount of usefulness per
square inch will increase exponentially every 12 months.

McNamara is president of Applied Wireless, Elkins Park, PA.

Digilink-Xwerne
--41111111111111111111.1111.1111"11111111111.....-

411110m="10101111111=1111.1111.1"."--

tcli generation for DUI, 11111, and IkilV systems...

... The #1 manufacturer of satellite automation systems for Radio introduces

Digilink-Xtreme. the most important advance in Radio automation in more than a decade.

Combining the best of PC computers and the best of professional Broadcast audio hardware.

Arrakis re -invents Satellite automation. ... again !

only $2,495 plus PC

call 970-461-0730 ext 329

arrakis systems inc. www.arrakis-systems.com 1970) 461-0730

1
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Introducing FLEXLineTM from Dielectric -
our new, flexible air dielectric coaxial cable

now available in sizes for every broadcast
application from low power FM through high
power DTV.

And because it's from Dielectric, FLEXLineTM

meets the same rigid standards of
excellence that you've come to expect from

the world's leading supplier of broadcast
equipment. FLEXLineTM is manufactured

from the finest material available. Simply stated,

it's the perfect alternative for tough desicn
challenges such as crowded tower
installations, or any application in which
flexible cable has advantages over rigid
transmission line.

Sizes 7/8", 1-5/8", 2-1/4", 3-1/8", 4-1/8", 5", 6-1/8"
Features precision fitted connectors
5/10 year warranty
Complements complete line of VHF/FM/UHF
antennas and RF Systems

Dielectric
IN

COMMUNICATIONS

Engineering Excellence Since 1942

1.800.341.9678  www.dielectric.com  Raymond, Maine



FCC Update

Frequency coordination for BAS
By Harry Martin

1 I reFCC's newest prior coordination pro-
cedures for the Broadcast Auxiliary Ser-
vice (BAS) took effect in October. The

. procedures minimize interference be-
tween services sharing frequency bands.

With implementation of the new rules,
prior frequency coordination procedures
are now required for alITV and aural BAS
and CARS frequency bands. The new
rules specifically affect fixed BAS in the
bands 944MHz to 952MHz (950MHz),
2,450MHz to 2,583.5MHz (2.5GHz),
6,875MHz to 7,125MHz (7GHz) and
12,700MHz to 13,250MHz (13GHz). The
procedures were already in effect for
aural and TV BAS stations in the bands
6,425MHz to 6,525MHz and 17,700MHz
to 19,700MHz. For the 1,990MHz to
2,110MHz band, the FCC will continue to
maintain procedures that allow for local
frequency coordination.

However, the FCC's new rules supple-
ment local frequency coordination pro-
cedures for fixed systems to require the
submission of a certification, attesting that
all co -channel and adjacent -channel lic-
ensees and applicants potentially affected
by the proposed fixed use of the frequen-
cies have been notified and are in agree-
ment that the proposed facilities can be
installed without causing harmful interfer-
ence to other users.

Requiring adherence to uniform frequen-
cy coordination procedures is expected
to reduce interference between services
sharing a band and to ease the transition
from analog to digital technology.

Proposed frequency usage must be prior
coordinated with existing licensees, per-
mittees and applicants in the area, and
other applicants whose previously pro-
posed facilities could affect or be affected
by the new proposal in terms of frequency
interference. Coordination must be com-
pleted prior to filing an application.

Coordination involves two elements:
notification and response. To be accept-
able, all applications and major techni-
cal amendments must certify that coordi-
nation, including response from notified

parties, has been completed.
The new prior coordination procedures were sup-

posed to take effect on April 16, but were delayed for six
months to give licensees time to correct inaccurate infor-
mation in the FCC's electronic database.

The Society of Broadcast Engineers (SBE) had requested
postponement of the new rules so that licensees could
correct information in the FCC's database, including erro-
neous or missing receive site information such as geo-
graphic coordinates, antenna height, and make and model
information. The mistakes were left over from licensing
methods antedating the FCC's current Universal Licens-
ing System (ULS). The flaws in those older licensing
methods are evident from the fact that about 29 percent
of all fixed point-to-point BAS licensee records included
some mistaken information. Receive site information was
not even required prior to 1974, which is why it was
missing in many old licenses. The inaccuracies in the ULS
would have seriously impacted prior coordination ef-
forts to avert interference.

The SBE also asked the FCC to waive the $120 filing fee
for modification applications filed solely to provide infor-
mation missing from the FCC's database, but the FCC
denied that request.

No Tower Lights
Equals $120,500 Fine

The FCC has issued a $120,500 notice of forfeiture to a
tower company for failing to light a new 1,000 -foot tower
in Richmond, VA.

FCC inspectors found the tower unlighted for several
days and discovered that another tower at the site was
unregistered. The maximum possible fine was levied
because the FCC previously had fined the same company
for failing to light a tower it owned in Florida. The
company had been cited fora total of three forfeitures in
less than three years for at least 13 instances of failure to
comply with antenna structure rules.

Martin is an attorney with Fletcher, Heald & Hildreth, PLC.,
Arlington, VA. E-mail martin@fhhlaw.com.

Dateline:
Radio stations in Arkansas, Louisiana and

Mississppi must file their renewal applica-
tions on or before Feb. 1, 2003.

Issues/programs lists for the last quarter of
2003 must be placed in the public file on or
before Jan. 10.

14 December 2003 www.beradio.com



Logitek Brings Large Console Flexibility
to small workspaces

You don't need to settle for less when designing
small on -air or production rooms.
Logitek's Remora Digital Console brings you all the flexibility of larger consoles in
a very small footprint. As a control surface for our Autio Engine digital router, the
Remora offers you access to all inputs and outputs on the Audio Engine, multiple
mix -minus busses, dedicated talkbacks, and more. Remora consoles give you fast,
convenient tabletop installation-no need for cutouts or custom furniture designs.
And, its attractive full color displays plus stereo LED meters give you all the
information you need at a glance.

Try the Remora as a companion to our popular Numix console or on its own. You'll
soon see why Logitek's Console Router Systems make sense for your facility.

Logitek Electronic Systems, Inc.
5622 Edgemoor
Houston, TX 77081 USA 713.664.4470 800.231.3870 www.logitekaudio.com © 2003 Logitek Electronic Systems, Inc.

Remora -10 console at
Cache Valley Broadcasting, Logan, UT

Possible Remora Configurations

Remora -4: four faders with controls
for input assignment, monitors, and
console functions

Remora -10 (shown): addition of
six -fader module brings additional
mixing capability with another
stereo LED meter

Remora -16: incorporates Remora -4
base unit with two 6 -fader modules

Remora -22: incorporates Remora -4
base unit with three 6 -fader modules

Logitek
Console Router Systems



TRENDS IN

' WKRACk

By Chriss Scherer, editor

When form meets function
studio furniture plays an important role in the operation
of any studio. While this passive component of the
studio design serves as the physical foundation for the

equipment that will be used around it, it is sometimes barelygiven
more than a casual thought as to its design and installation.

The technology behind studio furniture may not seem sophis-
ticated, but the craftsmen behind the work can usually quote
all kinds of specifications pertaining to load tolerance, resis-
tance to warping and durability of materials. In the end, many
manufacturers create a quality product that will last for many
years. Some details in manufacturing materials are important
to consider, but it is easy to get lost in the specifications. A
certain exotic material from some distant land may seem like the
perfect choice, but in the end, the long-term durability is what
matters most.

The most common material debate is between the use of
plywood or particle board. Those opposed to particle board
cite that it crumbles and warps too easily. This may be true of
materials from several years ago, but particle board materials
today are manufactured to some of the highest tolerances of
any man-made material. Thicknesses are tightly controlled to
thousands of an inch. Plywood likewise is a quality material,
although the thickness tolerance is a little looser. It is important
to know that when particle board is used, it must be an
industrial -grade material and not an underlayment grade.
Underlayment grade will crumble when screws are used on it.

When a surface material is laminated, the coating must be
applied to both sides or the material will warp. By balancing the
panel, the absorption of moisture and stresses from use will

affect both sides, reducing the likelihood of warping.
A new addition to studio furniture designs is the use of solid -

surface materials for the countertop. Materials such as Corian
and Gibraltar provide a durable surface that is forgiving of
scratches and blemishes. A scratch can be removed by sanding
and buffing the area. The surfaces are strong and nonporous,
which resist stains. Larger sections can be custom formed to
hide seams for a continuous surface. Solid surfaces can also be
cut into a variety of shapes without the need for edge molding.

Two distinct paths
Most studio furniture can be classified as modular or custom.

Custom designs cost more and are manufactured to specific
instructions. The modular approach includes the classic cabi-
netry designs as well as the workstation design.

One advantage to the modular cabinetry approach is that it
usually lends itself to easy furniture reconfigurations. The
workstation approach also has some modularity to it, typically
providing several basic pieces that can be arranged in various
ways to create the final design. Some applications may begin with
a modular approach and then customize it to fit a specific need.

Whether choosing a custom package or an off -the -shelf ap-
proach, the end result can still look fabulous. When a studio
project is started, the furniture is one of the first items needed
before installation can begin. With custom choices and exotic
materials typically comes a longer manufacturing time.

The workstation designs offer a great deal of flexibility, and by
their design have an open look and feel. Conventional cabinet
designs will usually provide a stronger base to work from, but

Resource Guide
Selected manufacturers of studio furniture

Spacewlse
Broadcast
Furniture
Products offered:
Expression, Delux,
Radial, All Talk,
DQS, Airshow, Daves

800-775-3660
wwvv.spacewise.corn

Middle Atlantic Products
Products offered:

Edit
Center,

Multi -
desk,
racks

Multidesk

973-839-1011
www.mIddleatlantic.corn
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they also of Bran inherer t wire manegement and power system
that is hidden from view. In adc him the cabinetrycan r suet y
provide a space fora punch bloc& connectic n panel crother %he
distribution point.

Equipment cooling is an impontan: consideration. Alliiieeqt.i3-
ment needs have changed, the argest producers of heat--aift
machines-have almostcomplete yclisapoeared. Instead,sti-
dios are being loaded with more computers and computer
monitors. lh most cases, a pasisive airflow will be suffident to
maintain an appropriatetambient terriperazure. The addition of
vents to rear panels can ielp. I i sc me cases, additional forced
air may be necessary.

The bigger problem from the int roductiol of computer -based
equipment s noise. More and more equipment relies on cooling
fans, which can be a noise problem If the computer must he
placed with- in the studic, try tc place it as far awayas possi 3ie
from any open mics. Th ? computer can also be housed wit n
the furniture, which willattem ateits noise.

Harris
Pr( ducts offered:

Quickline,
Primeline,

Smoothline,
custom

Quickline

B03-522-0022
www.broadcEst larris.com

Wheatstone - 1

Products
offered:

Pr ference,
Eclipse, Tech

Line Preference

252-538-7000
www.whea tszone corn

Arrakls
Systems

Products
offered:

ladius-XP,
Modulux, custom

Radius -XP

970 -4E1 -073C
NWW. arralcis-sL stems. corn

A showcase studio begi 13 with toe equipment foundation.
The studio furniture acts as a passive partner in this system.
By madng the right choices today, this immdation will faithk Ily
serve its purpose fcr many years :o cone.

Studio
Technology
Products offned:
Basis, custan Basis

800-G75-3215
stucliotechnologg. corn

ElmnIrax
Products
offered:

Forte, Presto,
Prostation,

Force, custom

111

Force

E300-332-3393
www.omnIrax 03m

WInstedl
Products
offered:
Various

modular
systems

E4407

800-447-22E7
www.vvinsted corn

Mager
Systems

Products
offered:

Sound Cncice,
CI'S ton -

1111111M11111.

Sound
Choice

523-780-3045
ywvy . ma gersystems. corn
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RAM Systems and Communications
Products offered: custom furniture, racks

800-779-7575
www.ramsgscom.corn

Trapped at the
station?

You need
iMediaTouch.

Is your digital audio delivery system keeping you from the big game?

Since 1984, over soo radio stations around the world have trusted
MediaTotrh broadcast aubrroban software With a host of award
winning features designed to save both time and resources vAthout
be:along the bank tie iMediaTouch digital audio delNery system is

easy to use and dependable time after time

IVIediaTouch broadcast automation software.
Connecting radio groups through technology.

118;;Lefr-
dr,
r, To Ike mcre cat us To/Fra 888 663 OM or

rkAvrecad a FREE Mal wenn alWAItantnet

-4

Custom
furniture

Forecast
Consoles

IOW

Masterail

Products offered:
I magemaster
consoles, Modular
Component
consoles, Masterail,
custom

1300-735-2070
wvvvv . f orecast-
consoles.ccirn

TBC Consoles

Modular

Products offered:
Modular, Freeform,
custom

888-266-2653
vvww.tbcconsoles.corn
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AEQ
gyidgio
Portable

Compact, light weight and easy to operate with a worldwide ready ISDN connection.
Works anywhere and is compatiblE with all codecs on the market.
It has a built-in digital phone hybrid 'or POTS connection and it works simultaneously with ti ISDN connect:in

Stereo and Mono.
Digital and Analog I/O.

 Capable of establishing an On Air conversatror with
two callers

Fff .Cek

Known worldwide for its high perform 3fIce

4E0: Phone: 954 - 581 7999 Fox  954 - 581 7733 salesPaeqbroodcast (cm www OE lbrocdcast.com

PREVENT LIGHTNING DAMAGef.,
IMPROVE RELIABILITY!
STAY ON THE AIR!
NEW! PowerClamp surge suppressors prevent
lightning -induced AC spikes and surges from
damaging your equipment!

PowerClamp virtually eliminates the transients,
surges, and waveform distortions that cause
transmitter and studio gear failures, computer
lockups, and unexplainable malfunctions.

PowerClamp will protect your investment and keep you on the air!

HENRY

FIE
[NOME E RING

For user testimonials and detailed information,

visit www.henryeng.com

` Broadcasters
f ' General Store

r

t

NEW!

Aick, POWERCLA
Call BGS for great deals on all Henry Engineering products! www.bgs.cc 352-622-7700
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Murphy Studio Furniture
Products offered: Elegant Series

519-598-4558
www.murphgstudiofurniture.corn

Marketec
Products offered: Solutions

BOO -557-13861
www. marketec. corn

GREAT
COMPANY

° ZXCELLENT
P. PEOPLE

ELEBRATED
PRODUCTS

ACP

warz

. la 

rr

:1+1
"b" --112.-e'

T Offibtfiltefretsgsfikt.
INTECO V. ORTENSE

800.733.5011 womscontelecccorn
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The furnItu
accessory

Equipment racks are just as impo ant
asstudio furniture. Besidestheut tar-
ian factor of the steel rack, ther are
variations designed to offer en
mentally sealed uses or special ss nd
isolation functions. Here are s me
companiesthatofferequipment racks
in various designs that can comple-
ment a studio furniture decisions 

Amco Engineering
800-833-3156

www.amcoen meering.cm

APW Enclosure Produ s
- Stantron
800-558-7927
www.apw-enclosureprodocts.com

Chatsworth Products
800-834-4969

www.chatsworth.com

Electrorack Products C
714-776-5420

www.electrorack.com

Ergotron
800-888-8458

www.ergotron.com

Kae
801-977-9553

www.kaecorp.com

Liebert
800-877-9222

www.liebert.com

Progressive
Marketing Products
800-368-9700

www.deitadesigns.com

Raxxess
800-389-RAXX

www.raxxess.com

Signal Transport
510-528-6039

www.sigt.com

Taytrix
201-222-2826

www.taytrix.com

vvww.beradio.corm
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It's a fact: Radio's best digital
audio systems come from Scott
Studios Corp. of Dallas.

Gp1W lc A TE

-16_

O

Genuine
Microsoft

Prodcts

For example, Scott customers
choose between our Linux or
Windows digital systems. The
look, feel and functions are the
same. You choose which is
better for you.

Not proprjetarY!
Scott's new SS32X plays MP3,
WAVE, MPEG and Cart Chunk
recordings made by Adobe
Audition. Cool Edit Pro or
Vegas. SS32X and VT32X
Voice Tracker now work with
Compaq. HP Dell and other
non-proprietary computers
and generic sound cards from
Sound Blaster on up.

K -Love uses dozens of
SS32 systems. Shown are
morning team Jon and
Sheri Rivers with recording
artist Jaci Velasquez.
Scott sells the most because we
learn from our client stations.
We work closely with our
customers. We have a training
technician go on -site to every
new station. We fine-tune our
system to do the job right.

WBBY FM and WHPT FM
(thru glass) at Cox's six
stations in Tampa. Cox
uses 60 Maestro and 3
Scott systems in 16 of their
18 markets.
When group broadcasters
standardize on one digital
system, nearly all choose Scott.

Citadel has nearly 200
stations running Scott
systems. SS32 is shown
from WGFX FM, Nashville.

Radio One uses 62 Scott
and Computer Concepts'
systems in 22 big markets.

Of the top 25 radio groups, all
but one have bought new Scott
Studios systems recently.

Several dozen Infinity/CBS
stations use Scott Studios
systems, including legend-
ary KMOX, St. Louis.
Scott Studios has more custom-
ers. including most of the great
broadcasters. We're happy that
SS32's best features were ideas
from our customers.

Here are Barbie Simons and
Suzie Lehman from WCMQ.
Spanish Broadcasting uses
SS32 in Miami, New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles.
You benefit from the experi-
ence and success of more
broadcasters when you get
Scott. In fact. it's our phone: 1-
888 -GET -SCOTT. Also see us
on the Internet at scott-
studios.com.

13375 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 400
1 -888 -GET -SCOTT Dallas, Texas 75234 USA



Reader Feedback

The IBOC debate

e receit od lots of letters relating to IBOC
overthe past month. Here are some of them.

The emperor has
no clothes

IBOC (HD Radio) has been touted as
the future of radio: better audio quality,no
multipath, data services promising killer
applications. What more could FM broad-
casters ask for?

NPR compiled a CD of various music
styles and voices with the original cut, an
FM sample and then 96kb/s and 64kb/s
codecs. The 96kb/s version is the de facto
codec for FM. The 64kb/s codec is pro-
posed for NPR's Tomorrow Radio dual -
channel service currently in development.

I received this CD and took a listen. After
I picked my jaw up off the floor I started
posting my observations on the Public
Radio e-mail reflector (Pubtech). Radio
magazine asked me to digest my com-
ments and write them up. That's mighty
courageous of them.

Let's start with audio quality. It's my opin-
ion that the current 96kb/s codec is incapa-
ble of reproducing even a simple male
voice without generating objectionable
artifacts. It gets worse with music. On the
classical cut the strings were thin and harsh.
For those of you who are broadcasting
contemporary formats, the codec removes
sibilance unnaturally, changes the timber
of symbols and makes back up vocals
strident. This is not CD -quality by a long
shot. In fact, during my listening test I found
that our station's plain old analog signal
sounded better than the 96kb/s codec.

My comments about these observations
resulted in lots of feedback. Lets take it from
the top with the comments and my reaction.

Consumers don't care about audio qual-
ity. Really? If this is true why do the auto
manufactures offer high -end sound sys-
tems as options? I don't think GM would be
offering Delco Bose and Monsoon op-
tional sound systems if consumers weren't
buying them. If we take this argument to its
logical conclusion, why would you even
bother with HD Radio? If the consumer

obviously doesn't care how it sounds, the existing FM
service is just fine.

HD Radio fixes multipath. We can solve 95 percent of
multipath problems today with diversity FM radios. Motor-
ola offers OEM chipsets that support this today. My 2002
Cadillac DTS with its optional Delco Bose sound system
has a diversity FM radio in it and there is virtually no
multipath issue.

HDRadio data service will result inlillerapplicationethat
will revolutionize and reinvigorate data broadcasting for
radio stations. We can do some of these killer applications
todaywith RBDS, including artist and title, traffic and traffic
alerts. On top of that, almost 70 percent of the cars built
today have RBDS capability right now. Additionally the
advanced interactive HD Radio functions will require HD
Radios with built in cell phones. I can just see that coming
down the pike.

Of course the real killer application that is missing is to
make the HD Radios a software -defined radio that is
updateable via the data stream. That would let us update
the codec and radio as technology improves instead of
being locked into what I consider to be a very marginal
codec we have today.

So what does this all mean? Well here at KUVO we have
a CPB HD Radio seed grant and we will be putting HD Radio
on the air. That doesn't mean that I like it or that it can't be
significantly better than it is now.

Mike Pappas
chief engineer

public tadiostation KUVO
Denver, CO

mpappas@qwestnet

More on IBOC audio quality
I think the Reader Feedback comments on QualityAudio

for IBOC in the November issue make some excellent
points, and said what needed to be said. Having had an AM
station that we spun -off primarily due to the almost total
lack of decent wide -band AM radio receivers comparable
to FM, I can second what was said. There is a tendency in
our industry to totally embrace digital, with little or no
consideration as to whether it is the best choice from a
technical standpoint. Where unlimited bandwidth is avail-
able (compact disc, hard -drives, etc.), digital is the clear
choice. But in dealing with limited bandwidth systems (AM
and FM) every technical innovation and solution needs to
be considered.

Over the years I have acquired several wide -band receiv-
ers, and can confirm that AM quality can be excellent, even
on a parwith FM. Asa whole the broadcast industry is doing
a grand job of transmitting high quality audio,considering
the trashy receivers out there, which I would account for
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at least 99 percent the receivers. I agree that if the broadcast
industry (which certainly has the resources to take on the
present radio manufacturers) could begin a mass manu-
facturing and marketing plan of wide -band receivers, from
pocket to full-size portables, clock, walkmans, boom boxes,
auto and component stereo units-all with digital tun-
ing-it could change the face of our industry. Why, I'll bet
even Wal-Mart would take on the whole line. I realize that
the purpose of this project would not be so
much a money -making one, but to just get
decent radios in the hands of the listeners.

Raymond 0 Creely
president and chief engineer

Brooks Broadcasting Corporation
Falfurrias,7X

The future of IBOC
As part of our Annual Salary Survey we

asked survey respondents "Why won't
your station commence IBOC operations?"
Some of the responses were posted online
with the October issue. The following letter
is in response to these comments. -CS

I just read some of the comments that
accompanied the Annual Salary Survey in
the October issue. We are small, 250W,
stand-alone AM in Ottawa, KS, and I have
followed the development of 1BOC close-
ly. I think IBOC is essential to the contin-
uation of free over -the -air broadcasting,
but I think because of some of the nega-
tive reactions I have heard from the indus-
try (like what I read from your survey) it's
doomed. One comment read that IBOC's
fate is much like that of AM stereo. To me
that is a self-fulfilling prophecy. Some
leadership needs to take place here.

I think the AM product has greater hur-
dles to clear than the FM. We are a stand-
alone AM and we still play music. But if
something like IBOC doesn't come in and
allow us to compete with a music format,
I think it will devastate small community
stations across the nation (especially AMs).
One example is a station in Kansas City that
moved its successful Country format from
an AM frequency to an FM frequency.

Instead of complaining about how infe-
rior it is, the industry should work to fix it if
it doesn't meet acceptable standards. Oth-
erwise, the Internet and satellite radio will
have gained a strong hold on our audienc-
es and then in a few years we will be sitting
there wondering what happened.

Brad Howard
owner/president

KOFO-AM
Ottawa, KS I

Care to comment?
LE; )1J /LAI'
Send your letter; to

radio@primediabusiness.com.

SC M S,INC
YOU- Kr,Ovi- WE- KNM - RADIO!

WEST COAST
Doug Tharp
Voice 866.673.9267
Cell 818.398.7314
Email dtl- arpcsan.rr.com

SOUTH-WEST
Tyler Collis
Cell 317.312.6338
Ema l tyl rcallisaintegrity.corn

taff
-26 Years of Persona !Service
Competitive Prices for oy
6)0 Quality Manufacturer
of New Equipment

 Huge StoCk of Rebuilt
AF and Audio Gear

. Extensive Rental Fleet
(Audio, RF, Codecs, Test
Equipment, and more!)
Trade -Ins Welcomed

;1 re"(Jit

CENTRAL
Bernie O'Brien
Cell 731.695.1714
Email bernieoba eartr. link.net

MID -WEST
Mary Schnelie
Voice 1.800.2'5.4307
Fax 513.583.1343
Email mschnell a maryr.-chnelle.com

MID -SOUTH
Bob Mayben
Voice 877.391.2650
Fax 256.543.0595
Email bobmayben usa. net

NORTH-EAST
Dan Lohse
Voice 908.722.6015
Fax 908.722.4359
Pager 877.792.8024
Email scmsnorth a aol.com

CORPORATE SALES OFFICE - PINEVILLE, N.C.

Toll FREE 800.438.6040 Fax 704.889.4540
Email salesgscmsinc.com

www.scmsinc.com
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FACILITY
HOW

.wars/ -viva

By J ly Rose

e<VEG Las Vegas gets a new nome
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The KVEG tower site was built in a remote area
with wt roads or utilit es.

Like the start of anything, there has to be a motivation. In
this case, it was a man with a dream to build and run a
radio station. His motivation stems from being raised in

the area. Now he is a lawyer and partner at a law firm in Las
Vegas. His name is Will Kemp and he is a man with vision,
drive and the resources to build from the ground up; a
combination that proved ideal for this project. The true
genius behind the concept of designing the RF facility is Rich
Green of Rich Green and Associates.

Kemp and Green started working on the concept of a new
station in Mesquite, NV in 1997. Green, armed with a huge
amount of antenna modeling and mapping software, came
up with several sites. Even with all the best software, he likes
to see things forhimself. Because most of the proposed sites
were in the middle of the desert with no road access, it
became necessary to rent a helicopter and visit the sites by
air. After the two looked at all the sites on Green's list, they
chose a site that is next to an area called the California Bowl.
Rich then returned to Cameron Park,CA,and started the long
process to get a construction permit (CP) from the FCC.

Once the CP was issued, Green designed a 1,380 -foot tall
tower. This would be the tallest man-made structure in
Nevada. He soon realized that this height would allow a
booster to cover downtown Las Vegas.

My involvement in the project started while attending
NAB2000. I was asked by Green to have lunch with him and
Will Kemp.1 had no idea that I was being considered to lead

digital audio,appropriate
STL systems and other elements of quality audio. I was
intrigued by Kemp's eagerness to provide the best possi-
ble audio to listeners. Later that evening, I was told about
the pending studio project and that I was going to build
the facilities.

The following day,we visited the proposed transmitter site.
My first thought was about the STL path.We wanted to send
an uncompressed digital audio signal 47 miles northeast to
the main transmitter site, through an area surrounded by
mountains and without any utilities. Further complicating
matters istheApexSummit,which lies just north of LasVegas.
This land mass creates a giant curtain that blocks RF in or
out of Las Vegas.

The transmitter site, located about three miles east of 1-15
near Mesquite, was being carved out of the desert-as was
the road to get to the site.Working without power, telecom-
munications, roads and security proved to be a nearly
overwhelming challenge.

Constructing a building with enough cooling for a 35kW
transmitter in 125 -degree heat and a 1,380 -foot tower is a
major undertaking. After a few days working in this environ-
ment,it becomes business as usual.P&RTower built the tower.

Because the site lacks all utilities, two Caterpillar 100kW
diesel generators were brought in to supply the power
needed.The first generator runs for 21 days,after which the
second generator starts and switches over automatically.
Near the end of the second 21 days, a local service company
arrives to service the first generator,then switches generators
and services the second.The above ground, 10,000 -gallon
fuel storage tank is filled as needed during each service visit.
A 100 -gallon back up tank is part of the system.
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The oirth of

The KVEG control room is at the center of the
fully digital facility.

Green designed an air conditioner system with a
custom built pre -cooler that works with great effi-
ciency.The pre-coolerair is only on when the outside
temperature is lower than the transmitter exhaust. It
uses isolated outside air blowing across an air ex-
change then back outside.This keeps the outside air
from contaminating the transmitter building's closed
air-cooling system.

The STL path length was about 47 miles from end to end. I
envisioned a double hop,but did not know where the middle point

would be I soon discovered a site on the west side of the
freeway while driving north on I-15.While it was not easily
accessible, I determined the position with GPS and turned
it over to Kemp.This large peak with existing radio towers
is called t le Apex Communications site.
In short order I had a name and phone number to

coordinate a site visit with a representative. I used my
spectrum analyzer to check for available microwave fre-
quencies and sent my findings to Green.

We quickly learned that a microwave channel would not
be available in a timely fashion. An alternative was needed.
I chose Harris TM -2400 Aurora 2.5GHz spread -spectrum
radios for the primary link and theTM-5800 5.8GHz Aurora
spread spectrum radio for the secondary link. Many con-

sider spread -spectrum to be unreliable,
but both systems have worked perfectly
with no down time in three years. Both
radio systems interface directly with Har-
ris Intraplex T-1 multiplexers, which pro-
vide an uncompressed bidirectional link.
Program audio is sent to the transmitter
site and an air monitor is returned.The
system also carries the transmitter re-
mote control data.The primary Intraplex
system uses digital input cards, while the
backup system uses analog cards. At the
transmitter site, the two outputs feed the
TFT 999 Digital Insertion unit. This ac-

cepts the analog and digital signals and automatically switches to
the analog feed if the digital signal fails.

Inside the studios
Kemp wanted a facility that could handle several stations, includ-

ing radio,TV and webcasting. He wanted four studios,starting with
an on -air studio and production studio. The other two studios
would be built for future expansion. Kemp wanted an impressive

Get online with the new
solution for IP control and monitoring.

Access your remote site
over the Internet.

Alarm notifications
by email and SMS.

Simultaneous operators and
multiple access levels.

Installs at the studio or
transmitter site.

Customizable HTML-based
interface.

You need on IP solution for remote facility
control that's odop[oble and easy to
manage. One that will work whether your
transmitter site hos T1 or no network
connection at all. And you need
something that's easy to implement.

The Web Interface from Burk Technology

odds IP control to the GSC3000 and

VRC2500 transmitter remote control

systems, allowing access from any Internet
connection and a standard web browser.
SNMP-enabled, with multi -operator
support, the Web Interface installs at the
studio or transmitter site - wherever an
Ethernet connection is available. Enjoy the
benefits of o totally integrated solution
that offers the flexibility needed by
today's broadcasters.

11-W 800-255-8090 (Main Office) 1800-736-9165 (Kansas City) I www BURK.COM
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facility to demonstrate his commitment to his new industry.
We planned on building the station in one of his existing

properties on the Las Vegas strip, which was next to a large
parking lot that is often used for bus traffic. Buses would sit in
the lot idling for long periods of time, providing a constant
noise source that needed to be addressed. I designed the
studios with the usual construction techniques: double walls,
three layers of insulation and double sheetrock. Although the
cost of specifying an NC -20 standard in this case was imprac-
tical, all efforts were made to make it as quiet as possible. Even
with good communication between the contractor and me it
still took several inspections during construction to prevent
sometimes almost hidden breaches of the isolated walls. We
decided to spend the money on backup power and studio
equipment.This turned out to be the right move.

Kemp also wanted the best possible audio to crush the
competition.We wanted the perfect digital chain: CD quality with
absolute linearity all the way through to the exciter I started with a
product that I knew well; I needed a hard -drive media delivery
system with truly linear capabilities at 44.1kHz. It needed to handle
all the latest nuances, such as CD ripping, importable music sched-
uling, ease of use and plenty of backup infrastructure including a
backup server and separate play -to -air machine for each room. I
also wanted to remotely locate the machines in the rack room to
keep the studio as quiet as possible. Luckily for us, my last respon-
sibilities at KMEL were to purchase and install just such a system
to replace the station's aging ITC cart machines.I knew which system
I wanted.We purchased a Mediatouch system.

r
Cell Phone
Interface

`Iti-iws, 00
*00(5%Gleat.

FlipJack FJ-500i
3 channel cell phone interface I

 Two headphone jacks
 Two Mic inputs & Line Input

Connection To A
Standard Telephone Line.
Operates on "AA' batteries
o.- external power
Balanced Line Level Output
Small Size: 1.5"H x 4.8"W x 4.5"D

Tuner input for off -air monitoring
LED level indicator

www.conex-electro.com j

CONEXE',AVEUIIIII
1602 Carolina Si P.O.Box 67 Bellingham WA qA.. I

360-7-4323 FAX 360
EMAIL34 conex@conex-elec-6tro corn 800445-1061

Looking up at the Apex Communications site, which serves as the middle
point of the STL path.

For the audio console, I chose a product that I
think offers a lot of bang for the bucic the Logitek
audio engine with the Numix control surface. Its
mix -minus capabilities and ease of use makes it a
real winner and it looks great. We used these
consoles in the on -air and production rooms.

The telephone hybrids are from Telos, complete
with talk -show options.The Inter -Tie system was my
own design that I first used at KSTE in Sacramento,
CA, in 1993.1 have always felt that if engineers had
more options, they wouldn't use 66 -style punch
blocks with their knife blade's width connections.

xperience Exceptional Duality, Reliabilty and Service!
Experience Armstrong Transmitter!

Our single tube high »wer FM transmitters offer
you exceptional quality and afcrcaob prices.

Built fo  the "real wolf envircnner-,.. these RF
workho'ses offer long term rel abilta and features
not found in eny othe single tit' transmitter
availabt.

Features include:

 1/4 Wave Groundec Grid P4

 Fiber Optic PA Arc Detectior

 PA Temperature Prctection.

 Adva iced Control 3"stem wit) remote
computer interface and auto Icc

 More internal state sensor t3r aiy other
transmitter.

 CO Quality Audio. wIS/EBU cntorial

 Available from 1510.../ to 351..Vw. Cmbined
systems to 60KW

FPO 30000 TX

Armstrong Transmtter tie best RF products, the best s-ouno-the-clock support,
and the best prices... because you deserve not ii.iy less'

A ARMSTRONG
Miak TRANSMITTER CORPOFATION

4830 Nor:h Street, Marcellus, NI 13108 Web Site: arnstrongtx.com
Phone: 315-673-1269 Fax: 315-673-9972 snail: salt sa:ratinstrongts.com
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The birth of

After all, most phones and data circuits develop
problems because of bad punch connections. My
system uses a series of Molex, BNC and F -type
connectors and can be fitted with any other con-
nector as well.

These connectors are mounted on a custom-built
JRBE Inter -Tie panel that I have improved over the
years. Every type of cable is run and terminated to

Equipment List
ADC Pro Patch Mark II patch bays
APC Smart UPS -3000
Auratone 5R3C-FG rack monitors
Belden 1192A Starquad, 1222B 16 -pair cable,

1633A CAT5 cable, 1800B 22 -gauge cable,
1806F 12 -pair cable, 8240 RG-58, 8241 RG-59,
8325 25 -pair control cable, 8444 22 -gauge cable

Burk ARC -16
Burk IP8
CRL Stereo Automatic Gain Controller
Denon DN-951FA CD players
Denon DENTU1500RDP AM/FM receivers
Electro Voice RE -27 mics with shock -mount

Equi=Tech ET2R,QFM
ESE Master clock system

If our choice is HDRadio:m
Choose the Leader to get you there.

With the introduction of consumer
HD Radio receivers, now's the time to
choose HD for your operation. Who
should you turn to for help and
support? Choose the leader in HD Radio,
choose Broadcast Electronics. With more

systems installed, a broader array of
quality engineered products, and the
most experienced team in the industry,
we can get you up and running in no
time and save you money.

"We're excited about the impact of HD on
the future of radio. BE's solutions have the
flexibility to make our implementations
easy and cost-effective."

-Bob Demuth, VP & Chief Technology Officer
Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc.

I =E
888-232-3268

www.bdcast.cont

02003. HI) Radio Is a trademark of 'Nulty The RI emblem is a registered trademark of Broadcast Electronics, Inc.

Eventide DSP4000-B Plus
Ultra Harmonizer

Fostex D15 DAT
Furman PL -Pro power conditioners
Gepco 61801ECGP 22 -gauge cable
Hafler P-3000 power amplifier
Harris DA -16000 audio distribution

amplifier
Harris TM -2400 2.4GHz spread

spectrum system
Harris DA -16000 audio

distribution amplifier
Harris Pacific Prime Line

studio furniture
Henry Engineering MB -II Matchboxes
HHB CDR850+ CDR-RW recorder
Harris Intraplex STL Plus
Harris Intraplex IX-4101DD TSL
Jay Rose custom studio-A/automation

switch
Jay Rose Inter -Tie custom wire

termination panels
JBL 4410A studio speaker monitor
Lea Dynatech line eliminators
Logitek Numix Audio console
Logitek Audio Engines
Logitek Supervisor control program
Mackie 1604VLZ-PRO mixer
Marantz PMD-5C1 cassette
Mark P9A120 microwave dishes
McFphilben MCP33E6200

warning lights
Mediatouch Imediatouch digital

delivery system
Middle Atlantic rack shelves
Middle Atlantic MRK-44-31-LRD

equipment rack
Moseley Starlink SL -9003Q
O.C. White mic booms
Omnimount 100WB mounts
Orban 8200 audio processor
Ortofon Night Club cartridge and stylus
Otari Mx5050B111 reel-to-reel
Presonus VXP microphone

processors/preamp
RDL ST -PH phono preamplifiers
Symetrix 420 power amplifier
TF.T. EAS 911
Tascam 302 cassette
Technics SL-1200-MKII turntable
Telos 1x6 hybrid talk -show system
Telos Assistant Producer software
Telos Zephyr 9202
Ward -Beck Systems POD -12 digital

audio D.A.
West Penn 291 22 -gauge wire
Yamaha SPX -990 multi -effects

processor
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The rack room houses the automation
system and serves as the central wiring
point for the facility.

both ends. It is considered permanent and
even if the room is rebuilt, these connections
need never be removed.The user end can be
used as needed orchanged completely. With
every wire numbered it was easy to trace any
wire. I believe that full documentation is always appropriate, if not
for your benefit, for whoever follows you. It is a real challenge to
explain it to management, but they can be made to realize that it will
cost them more in the long run for engineers to try to figure out the
wiring eve!), time a change or connection is needed.

A typical installation using the JRBE Inter -Tie
Panel, which serves as a high -density rack or
wall -mounted cable termination.

The air chain
Content (music) is ripped into the Mediatouch

system from CD in straight PCM 44.1kHz format at
eight times speed or faster. Content is reproduced
on the Mediatouch play -to -air machine (PTA) for
studio A (on -air control room), which is equipped

with Digigram digital audio
cards. The system features
a second play -to -air ma-
chine running off the re-
dundant server simulta-
neously playing the same
content for the back up. In
case of a failure, the second-
ary can be brought in im-
mediately. The AES digital
audio from the PTA ma-
chine is routed to the air
studio and feeds one of the
Logitek audio engine digi-
tal inputs. Mixed program
audio leaves the control

and returns to the rack room, feeding the TFT
program interrupter.The digital output of the inter-
rupter feeds a Ward -Beck Systems POD digital dis-
tribution amplifier.Digital output -1 goes to the main
transmitter Intraplex digital input and the second

. . studio furniture
the most POPULAR furniture lines ever...

new for 2003
... all plastic surface & trim design
... modular for flexibility
... highest quality materials
... precision crafted
... professional features
... many options available

This new studio furniture lbw is engineered for studio decors
where non -wood Mars am a design goal. Available in a wide
variety of colors, this furniture wl complement any size market
application. The modular design enables the furniture to be
ordered In almost any configuration that can be imagined.

only $2,995
call 970-461-0730 ext 329

[970) 461-074w
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a

The production studio is also equipped with a
Logitek control surface.

digital audio output -2 goes to the booster transmitter Intraplex
digital input.The main transmitteraudio is sent to the ApexsiteThe
main transmitter Intraplex digital audio output fed an Orban 8200,
which then fed the input of the Broadcast Electronics Predator
Exciter. (We have si ice changed the processor and exciter.) The
entire path maintains a digital signal throughout at 44.1kHz
sampling rate.

The Predator is outfitted with the 10MHz time -base option, which
is fed by an ESE GPS teceiver.This works well to synchronize the main

and booster carrien. The audio is carefully synchronized through
another Intraplex card to add a small amount of delay. To give the
station every edge possible, Kemp let me indulge in new and some
old processors and exciters to make the station sound its best.

While digital and o has a natural advantage for maintaining
audio purity, when i-'s all said and done the ear is still analog.We
like certain types of distortion. We found that another processor

and exciter combination sounded even
better, and we incorporated a few new
and old tricks that work nicely. I feel that
in the end, an all -digital chain helps to
provide excellent audio all the way to
the transmitter and gives you a great
platform to work some analog magic
for our analog ears.

Rose is chief engineer of lay Rose Broad-
cast Engineering.

Photos by lay Rose and Eric Clause, chief
engineer, KVEG.

MAGER
SYSTEMS, te
The Beet in Soule Furrettre

Since 1979 Mager Systems,
Inc. has been custom
designing and fabricating
award winning furniture for
the broadcast industry
nationwide. We are still the
innovators and leaders in
solid surface tops and
applications which comes
with a 10 -year warranty.
Our complete one -stop -
shop includes installation,
turnkey prewiring,
switches and
components,conference
rooms, reception desks, and
office furniture. Our blending
of art form with cutting edge
techniques, and a clear
understanding of each
client's application allows us
to produce your showplace
tailored to your budget.

Crstote
Pnrfrilttif

TEL: 623-780-0045

FAX: 623-780-9860

mager@magersystems.com
www.magersystems.com

Visit our website for more information

WBAA

Purdue University

4
-

01111-\01

Touch Sensitive Switches & Keyboards
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The Facility Focus provides an
up -close look at the technology
in use at the facilities featured
in Radio magazine Facility Show-
case articles. The highlighted
manufacturers are are leaders in the industry, and
the Facility Focus allows them to showcase their
products and services.

Turn to the Facility Focus for the insight on to-
day's leading products and services in use in the top
radio facilities.

Moseley Starlink SL90030
Digital STL

Only the Starlink SL9003Q is capable of conveying -wo 16 -
bit linear uncompressed stereo pairs on one 95CMHz aural
STL channel. Using 32 QAM, the occupied spectrum is less
than the 500kHz occupied spectrum that is available from
the FCC. AES and UR analog I/Os are standard along with
two RS -232 data channels. Installed and proven in hostile
environments such as Mt. Potosi Las Vegas, NV, and Mt.
Wilson California, the Starlink is ready for your upcoming
HD Radio conversion.

ADVERTISEMENT

www.moseleysb.com
805-968-9621
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Logitek Electronic Systems Numix
Digital Console

Scalable and flexible, the
Numix Digital Console from
Logitek offers all the func-
tionality you need for pro-
duction and on -air appli-
cations. Its sleek, low pro-
file design isavailable with
6, 12, 18 or 24 faders, along

with talkbacks, interccrn functions and enough mix -minus
buses to meet most radio facilities' requirements. Numix
consoles have large, fu] color displays that give you detailed
information at a glan ze; selection of input sources, bus
assignments and moni:oring is easily accomplished. Along
with the attractive and practical user interface provided by
the Numix, you get the benefits of the Logitek Audio Engine,
a full -featured digital router that becomes the backbone of
your facility's audio. With advanced networking, scripting
and control functions, Logitek is your logical choice for
console router systems.

www.logitekaudio.com
800-231-5870

Ward -Beck Systems POD 12 Digital
Audio Distribution Amplifier

mo 0.11.4 4.00 LOVIIINIVN MO, nt".

"-RAU.
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4111111M 1110111131.

A member of the POD series of broadcast problem solvers,
POD 12 is a one-input,six-output AES distribution amplifier.
It f natures cable equalization and reclocking techniques that
ensure reliable recove-y of the incoming digital signal. Front
panel tallies give positive indication of the status of the signal.
These tallies are also a%ailable on a rearconnector for remote
display. POD 12 is available in 110 and 75 ohm models. Visit
oc. r website for a full range of problem solvers, from analog
audio to HDTV, in the POD series. Compact, cost efficient,
smart solutions.

www.ward-beck.com
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Take a moment and think back to 1994. What was
the life of a radio engineer like in 1994? Most
radio stations still used cart machines. Operator

permits were still required by the FCC. Now, think
about the next 10 years of radio. What will the radio
industry be like in 2014? Will machines be so
intelligent that they can fix themselves when they
break? Will digital radio be the standard way of
broadcasting and analog radio will be a vague
memory for engineers to reminisce about? Will
satellite radio take over the world?

To gain some insight, I consulted several radio
industry professionals. Our discussions about tech-
nological advances in the next 10 years provided
some interesting ideas and plans for the future.

olatina the

:0;g1111r..k1,,,,,,,  ,,,,,,,

By Kari Taylor, associate editor

hile hindsight is 20/20,

predicting the future

proves to be more elusive.

"I think by the time we get 10 years out there, digital radio will be
solidly established, and I might even make the prediction that the
majority of listening will be done digitally by that time:said Milford
Smith, vice president of engineering at Greater Media in East
Brunswick,N.1."Most of the issues have been ironed out with digital
radio and we're actually seeing a fair amount of stations going on
the air-more all the time"

"But I also think along with that is an opportunity that we're really
just starting to recognize and starting to pursue, and that is the
opportunity for data services, either associated with the main
program material,or perhaps not associated with it at all. The ability
of a broadcaster to offer sort of a multimedia experience really
hasn't been possible up until the advent of digital radio, so I think
there is going to be tremendous growth in that area over the next
10 years," Smith said.
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NetStar Hits the Road

You love our NetStar Codecs with bi-directional IP and ISDN audio, Mk.
AAC-LD, MPEG 2, MPEG 3 and G.722 algorithms, Linear uncompressed audio, 8
contact closures and ancillary data. You love the auto -fallback system that keeps
you connected when the network turns iffy. The built-in Web Serier for total
remote control from anywhere. And you love the simple user interface that makes
setting up connections a snap, and receiving ,zonnecions a banes -off affair.

Now, NetStar steps out. Introducing RoadStar. All the beaefi-.s o NetStar in a
rugged, road -tough case complete with a 4 -channel mixer, 48 VDC phantom power,
analog and AES/EBU inputs and outputs and a flexible headphone monitoring
system. NetStar changed your studio. Now RcadStar rules the rcad.

670 North Beers Street, Bic g. #4
Holmdel. NJ 07733 USA

732-739-5600
732-739-1818 fax

sales@musicamusa.co-n
www.musicamusa.com

Ne star Model 500

MUSICAM USA is the d/b/a of Corpora -e Compu-er Sys:ems, Inc
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FT When asked
about technolog-

ical advances in the next 10 years, Dave Maxson,
who is a managing partner of Broadcast Signal Lab
in Boston, believes that every new radio will be
digital. "Even if it's only picking up an analog
signal-that is, the technology for extracting the
most out of analog signals are improving with
digitally -based chip sets," Maxson said.

0'0 IP tro e 10

Maxson agrees with Smith that the technical kinks of IBOC
operation have mostly been resolved, and that the overall listener
experience of radio will be greatly improved with digital radio.
Maxson said he would tell IBOC skeptics that technical comprom-
ises have been made that the NRSC sees as offering a substantial
improvement in service.

"We're all used to fiddling with our antennas in order to get rid
of the multipath in FM reception. We're used to having cheap $10
radios that pick up six stations when there are 30 or 40 available.

We're used to AM interference and AM
fades under bridges and structures.
IBOC makes that pretty much go away.
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Buy one of our

DA's, Phone Hybrids or Silence Sensors

any time this year

and get a

CT -2002 Clock - up/down Timer FREE!
(a $135.00 value)

ret411.
HIll /UK 44 TER%
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601 Heron Drive, Logan Township, NI 08085
(856) 467-8000  (856) 467-3044 FAX
www.radiosystems.com

CALL ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS

rool,re 
SCMS

(352) 622-7700 (800) 426-8434 (800) 433-2105 (800) 438-6040

Tech n sY"Cclup

(888) 832-4638

So,there are advantages to digital radios
that pick up IBOC over digital radios
that will make the best of analog they
possibly can: Maxson said.

Maxson also pointed out an important
advantage to IBOC: the opportunity to
enhance the listener experience with
multimedia and interactive features."lt's
not TV for radio," Maxson said. "It's the
ability to provide text and images that
can be stored and manipulated along
with the audio, and that will create a
richer experience for the radio listener.
And, the nay -sayers will say 'You can't
mess with that in your car, you're busy
driving:To a degree that's true. On the
other hand, with a couple of simple
feature buttons on a digital radio with
these new capabilities, the radio will
even be able to provide people driving
a car with a more useful service"

We're used to having

cheap $10 radios

that pick up six stations

when there are 30

or 40 available.

"There's discussion about location -
based technology so that your car knows
where it is and digital radio is receiving
information all the time. For example,
you can find the location of the nearest
fast food joint at the touch of a button. Or
perhaps the nearest fast food joint that is
canying a promotion that the radio sta-
tion that you're tuned to is offering.
Another example would be the ability to
pull up a location -based traffic report in
the voice of your favorite radio host or
things like that, that will enhance your

continued on page 91
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Thirechnology resource

for digital radio

Drive Your Business.
Now you can get 0% Financing* from Amer can Express Business
Finance on se ect Harris d gital broadcast equipment.
For more information on )% financing of digital transmitters or
other Harris equipment with American Express, please call your
local District Sales Manager or Sandy Lam at 513-459-3719.
Terms & Conditions apply. Financi ig available through American Express Business Finance Corporation
to qualified customer in the U.S. F nand ig is subject to credit approval and execution of standard
American Express Business Finance locumentation. 0% Financing available on 36 month term with
51.00 purchase optior . Offer ends December 31, 2003.

% II Business
Finance

WWW.broadcast.harris.com f. 12MS



Tieline is the "Clear" choice
for POTS, ISDN
and Wireless
Coders

The Essential Codec Checklist
n Compatible with other 15kHz POTS codecs

n Unrivalled link stability over POTS (Used for STL's)

n Connects to other ISDN codecs via G.722 (ISDN option)

15kHz audio bi-directional over POTS

15kHz audio bi-directional over ISDN (optional)

GSM Wireless Connectivity for mobile phones

tr. Automatic Intelligent Gain Control

n Low 100ms POTS latency

n Music/Voice + up to 9600bps data simultaneously

n Remote relay, RS232 control and remote audio level control

n Auto Reconnection on power or line loss

n Upgrade over the Internet

:. Rugged Metal Construction

A small selection of network users
10 Clear Channel
 Entercom
 Talk America

Radio Network
Sandusky

Clark Dixon, Chief Engineer
Clear Channel Tulsa.
"Vie do numerous remotes and have

had great success using Tieline codecs.

Tielines cosecs give us a lot of control

we previously didn't have. They are

versatile and they perform very well".

Ask your favorite dealer
for a FREE demo today!

CHNOLoGY
www.tieline.com

Tieline Technology - 7202 East 87th Street. Suite 116. Indianapolis, IN 46256. Toll Free (888) 211-6989

email: sales@tieline.com

 Jefferson -Pilot
Broadcasting

 Tribune
Broadcasting

 Simmons Media
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LEDtronics LEDs Put the Status in Status Indicators.
LEDs and LED Lamps for All Your Control Panels.

Every Size. Every Shape.

Discrete LEDs

40" o'Y'"
gor.\.°

3&5mm LEDs with Spacers Spider LED 20mm 131g Dome

or,'"2x5m. ,000 3mn.
Munk:hip Rectangular Cylindr cal

Direct Incandescent Replacement.

Based LED Lamps

StackLED
15mm SC/DC Bayonet

9mm
Miniature Bayonet

S6
Candelabra

9mm
Min ature Bayonet

10 Wedge Based
Teleslide 9mm/5mm

3mm Sub -Midget 5mm
Flange M dget Flange

Today's Precision Technology.

SMT LEDs

44'
Infrared 805 603 2mm AXIAL

Low -Cost. Snap -In. Relampab'e.

Panel Mount LEDs

Relampable
Socket Cartridge

3/8" (9.5mm) Mtg Dia.

V

0'

PF50 Series
1/2" (-2.7mm)
Snap -n LEDs

Relampable LED 1/2"
(12.7mm) Mtg. Dia. Bi-pin :artridge

16/22/30mm
Relampable Panel

Mount LEDs

Snap -in Panel
Mount All Sizes

Made to Meet Your Application.

Custom LEO Products

Sack Lighting
_ED Clusters

Osom0:11140
0000:10.Sell Se

Flexible
Path

Lighting
LEDs

PCB LED
Light Bars

Low -Current.

PCB Indicators R -

Bargraphs
4.
\ Alib

5min 3mm amm 5rr m 3mm
Bi-Level Tri-Level Qua .1 -Level Right Angle Right Angle

100,000 Hour LED Life  High Shock and Vibration Resistant  80 - 90°. More Energy -Efficient
Than Incandescent Lamps  Solid -State Construction  Colorfast  Fast Response Time

LEDTRONICS, INC.
THE FUTURE OF UGHT
An 150.9141 Peinstated Company

231(5 Kashiwa Coirt Torrance, CA 90505
Pho fe: (800) 579-4875 or (310) 534-1505
Fax: (310) 534-1424
E-mail: webmaster@ledtronics.com
Website: http://www.ledtronics.com
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The year -long resource
Welcome to the second annual Radio magazine Buyers Guide. This is a valuable resource that has been compiled to provide you with

useful information that you can use throughout the year. While this is a part of the December issue, it can be easily pulled out andkept
in handy place forquick reference. Of course,you can also keep it with your other issues of Radio magazine as part of your reference library.
This print edition is only part of the Radio magazine Buyers Guide resource. You can also access the information online at

www.beradio.com. Just follow the Buyers Guide link to get started. The online version lets you search and sort in several ways,providing
even more flexibility.We plan to improve this Buyers Guide every year and add more features. If there is something that you would like us
t.o add, let us know

Comments?
radio/ primediabusiness.com
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Antennas
Acoustek Corp
Advanced Antenna Technologies Inc
Allen Osborne Associates Inc
Andrew Corp
Antenna Concepts Inc
Antenna Specialists
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Armstrong Transmitters Corp
Audio-Technica US Inc
Bext Inc

Broadcast Equipment Sales
CMBE Inc
Comlab Telecommunications Inc

Dielectric Communications
Interleaved analog/HD Radio arrays
incorporating the DCR elements in a

common aperture. This array is designed

for the simultaneous transmission of both

services with a high degree of isolation
resulting in the need for little supplemental

filtering. Can be interleaved with existing

arrays and maintain the same centerline of

radiation for both services.

Digi-Gear

ICBM M
Electronics Research Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Integrated Microwave
Jampro Antennas/RF Systems Inc
Kathrein Inc Scala Div
Kenneke Communications
Kintronic Labs Inc
LBA Technology

Micro Communications Inc
Mouser Electronics
Myat Inc
NicomUSA Inc
Nott Ltd
OMB America
Patriot Antenna Systems
Propagation System Inc (PSI)
Radio Frequency Systems
Radio Frequency Systems, Antenna

Systems Americas
REAL Coverage.Com

Chriss Scherer
editor

RF Specialties
Richardson Electronics
SAMCO Antennas Inc
SCMS Inc

Shively Labs
Superior Broadcast Products Inc
Swager Communications
SWR Inc

Telewave Inc
Teracom Components
Transcom Corp

Valcom Mfg Group
Will -Burt Co

Audio Accessories
360 Systems
Acoustek Corp
Acoustic Systems
Acoustics First Corp
AcousticsfIrst
AEO Broadcast Intl
Architectural Acoustics a Div of Peavey

Electronics
ART -Applied Research & Technology
ATI - Audio Technologies Inc
Audio Accessories Inc
Audlo-Technica US Inc

tote Bound Cont

Auralex
Mr.aureleaOe

Auralex Acoustics Inc
Auralex Acoustics, Inc. was founded in
1977 with a mission to provide the best
acoustical treatment products at the best

value. Since then, thousands of satisfied

Auralex customers have experienced
improved acoustics, solid advice and
exceptional customer service. Today, the

goals remain the same but the product
line has grown to include bass traps,
Studiofoam(r) panels, diffusors, sound
barriers & construction materials,
engineered isolation platforms and
complete room treatment kits- virtually
everything necessary to sound better and

achieve world -class acoustics in any room!

Autogram Corp
Behringer
Broadcast Devices

Broadcast Software International.
Broadcast Tools Inc

Burlington AV Recording Media Inc
CAIG Laboratories
Circuitwerkes
Conex Electra Systems
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NetStar Hits the Road

You love our NetStar Codecs with bi-directional IP and ISDN audio, AAC,
AAC-LD, MPEG 2, MPEG 3 and G.722 algorithms, Linear uncompressed audio, 8
contact closures and ancillary data. You love the auto -fallback system that keeps
you connected when the network turns iffy. The built-in Web Server for total
remote control from anywhere. And you love the simple user interface that makes
setting up connections a snap, and receiving connections a hands-off affair.

Now, NetStar steps out. Introducing RoadStar. All the benefits of NetStar in a
rugged, road -tough case complete with a 4 -channel mixer, 48 VDC phantom power,
analog and AES/EBU inputs and outputs and a flexible headphone monitoring
system. NetStar changed yoir studio. Now RoadStar rules the road.

67J North Beers Street, BI
Holmdel, NJ 07733 U

732-739-5600
732-739-1818 fax

sales@musicamusa.com
www musicariusa.com

Nets-ar Mock,I 500

MUSICAM USA is the d b a of Corporate Computer Systems, Inc.
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Davicom
dbm Systems
Denon Electronics
Digi-Gear
Dorrough Electronics

Si

ETA Systems

FM Systems Inc
Full Compass Systems
Gefen Inc

Gepco

Ghielmetti Inc
Gold Line
Gorman -Redlich Mfg
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div

HENRY
4111

ENGINEERING

Mager Systems

MCM Electronics
Mooretronix
The Music People Inc
Musichitaster

Neutrik
O.C. White

Opamp Labs
Pacific Radio Electronics
Peavey Electronics Corp
Posthori Recordings
Power E ectronic Industries
Professional Audio Design Inc
Radio Drsign Labs (RDL)
Radio Shack Commercial Sales Div
Radio Srstems Inc

Henry Engineering
MATCHBOX -HD is the new high-performance
Matchbox. A true SIN ratio of 100dB, and 22dB of

headroom yields an astounding 122dB of useable

dynamic range. Idail for use with 24 -bit computer

sound cards and other digital audio sources. Built-

in AC power (NO wall wart), rack -mountable in 1/

3 rack -width.

HM Electronics Inc
IDT-Impact Development
illbruck Inc/Sonex
Jasoni Electronics
JK Audio
JK Audio Inc
Littlite LLC Div of CAE Inc

Ram Broadcast Mtg
RCS

Rolls Carp
Samson Technologies
SBS

SCMS frc
Selco Products Co

Sonitex Ltd
Sony Electronics
Sound Devices
Studer Professional Audio AG
Sweetwater

Switchcratt
Terra Sonde
Tieline Technology,

A Tieline Technology Co
Transcom Corp

Videoquip Research Litd
Whirlwind
Wireworks Corp
Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial

Audio Systems Div

Audio
Processing

Acoustek Corp
AEQ Broadcast Inn
AIR Corp

Anomaly/Phone Jam
Antex Electronics Corp
Aphex Systems Ltd
Architectural Acoustics a Div of Peavey

Electronics
ART -Applied Research 8. "echnology
ATI - Audlb
Audemat - Aztec
Audioarts Engineering
Behringer
Bext Inc
Broadcast Equipment Sales

Broadcast Technology
Cedar Audio USA
Circuit Research Labs Inc (CAL)
CMBE Inc

Crane Song Ltd
DACS Ltd

Daking Distributed by Transamerica
Dalet Digital Media Systems
Dan Dugan Sound Design
dCS Ltd
Digi-Gear
Digidesign A Subsidiary of Avid Inc
DigiDesign Div of Avid
Drawmer

Distributed by Transamerica
Dynaudio
Eventide Inc
FM Systems Inc
Full Compass Systems
Great River Electronics
Hares Corp : ast Comm Div
HBB Communications Distributed by

Sennheiser Electronics Corp
HHB Communications
Hollyanne Corp
IDT-Impact Development

Joemeek
Kahn Communications Inc
Korg Usa
Lectrosonics Inc
Lucid
Modulation Sciences
Mooretronix
Multidyne Video 8 Fiber Optic Systems

PREVENT LIGHTNING DAMAGEt,
IMPROVE RELIABILITY!
STAY ON THE AIR!
NEW! PowerClamp surge suppressors prevent
lightning -induced AC spikes and surges from
damaging your equipment!

PowerClamp virtually elimina-es the transients,
surges, and waveform distortions that cause
transmitter and studio gear failures, computer
lockups, and unexplainable malfunctions.

PowerClamp will protect your investment and keep you on the air!

HENRY
NM

1

For user testimonials and detailed information,

visit www.henryeng.com

Broadcasters
Trull General Store
Call BGS for great deals on all Henry Engineering products! www.bgs.cc 352-622-7700
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OMNIRAX THE LEADING MANUFACTURER OF STUDIO FURNITURE FOR THE PRO AUDIO INDUSTRY

INTRODUCING OMNIRAX BROADCAST FURNITURE AVAILABLE TO YOU DIRECT FROM THE SOURCE!

We are now expanding our line to include models designed specifically for the broadcast industry. Our ability to modify existing models, or create custom furnitureto

your spalications, whether it's fin one room or forty, assures you will get exactly what you need, in the colors and finishes you want. Thu no longer have to settle for

an off the shed= product wkch may not he what you are really looking for; wt can provide you with a custom solution at a price you can afford.

Custom On -Air Room Furniture

Why Omnirax?
 Excellent collaborative custom design ability,

so you get exactly what you want
 Unique combination of style, functionality

and ergonomics
II Fanatical attention to detail
IN 15 years of experience

- IN If'fiCL satisfaction guaranteed

111-11.111.

Custom Image Room Furniture

P 0. Box 1792 Sausalito, CA 94966 800.332.3393 415.332.3392 FAX 415.332.2607
www.omnirax.com info@omnirax.com

The only industry publication that's written
by radio professionals - for radio professionals.

THE RADIO TECHNOLOGY LEADER

The ASBPE and Ozzie award -winning editorial staff*, led by Chriss Scherer and featurirg
Harry Martin. John Batson and Kevin McNamara, resorts monthly on critical updates
that keep you cffent in an ever -evolving industry.

If you miss an issue of Radio magazine, you'll pass up valuable peer -to -peer
advice regarding:
New product previews:
User reports:
'Facility showcases:
'Installation projects:
FCC updates. and

- Air 'Application examples, so you gst the most from industry tools.

Don't miss out! Subscribe to Radio magazine today.
To start your FREE subscription with the radio industry's community resource
for radio technology, go to www.beradio.com and click on "Subscriptions."

Radio magazine - The Radio Technology Leader
 Radio magazine has received three ASBPE awards for outstanding editorial content,

one ASBPE award for artistic design and one Ozzie award for artistic design.

www.beradio.com December 2003 53
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Musicam USA
RoadStar offers bi-directional Wand ISDN

audio, AAC, AAC-LD, MPEG 2, MPEG 3
and G.722 algorithms. Linear uncom-
pressed audio, 8 contact closures, ancil-
lary data and a built-in Web Server. All in

a road -tough case complete with a four -
channel mixer, 48 VDC phantom power,

analog and AES/EBU inputs and outputs.

Omnia a Telos Co
Orban/CRL
Peavey Electronics Corp
Posthorn Recordings
Prime Image Inc

rism Media Products Inc
Professional Audio Design Inc
Protline BV
DSC Audio
Rane Corp

Richardson Electronics
Rolls Corp
Samson Technologies

Shure Inc
Solid Electronics Labs
Sonitex Ltd
Studio Technologies Inc
Superior Broadcast Products Inc

Sweetwater

Symetrix
TC Electronic
TC Helicon
TC Works

Terra Sonde
Thum + Mahr GmbH
TL Audio Distributed by Sennheiser

Electronics Corp
Transcom Corp
TransLanTech Sound
TransLanTech Sound LLC
True Systems/Distributed by Sennheiser

Electronics Corp
Waves

Wheatstone Corp
Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial

Audio Systems Div
Yellowtec
Z -Systems

Audio Routing
and Distribution,

inter -facility
AEO Broadcast Intl
APT Audio Processing Technology
Architectural Acoustics a Div of

Peavey Electronics
Ail Audio Technologies Inc
Audloarts Engineering
Broadcast Devices
Broadcast Tools Inc
Conex Electro Systems
Digi-Gear

FastChannel Network
Full Compass Systems
Gefen Inc

rs
Harris Corp

Broadcast Communications Div
The VistaMaf hub enables all console
resources and audio assets to be shared

throughout a network via simple fiber or
CAT-5connections.VistaMaxismodular,
scaleable and designed for on -the -fly
contigurability. VistaMax simplifies
network audio management, eliminating

or reducing the need for standalone
routers, distribution systems and long
multi -pair bundles.

Henry Engineering
Isotrack

Klotz Digital America
MCM Electronics
Mijo Corporation
Mooretronix
Multidyne Video 8 Fiber Optic Systems
NPR Satellite Services
On Air Digital

(Div of Smarts Broadcast Systems)
Peavey Electronics Corp
Power Electronic Industries
Prime Image Inc

Professional Audio Design Inc
Profline BV

Pulsecom
DSC Audio

Ram Broadcast Mfg
River Communications
SCMS Inc

Slingspot.com a Div of MIJO Corp
Smarts Broadcast Systems
Sonitex Ltd
Spacecom Systems

Studio Technologies Inc
Tieline Technology,

A Tieline Technology Co
V -Soft Inc

Ward Beck Systems Ltd
Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial

Audio Systems Div

Audio Routing
and Distribution,

intra-facility
AEO Broadcast Intl
APT- Audio Processing Technology Ltd
APT Audio Processing Technology
Architectural Acoustics a Div of Peavey

Electronics
ATI - Audio Technologies Inc
Audio Accessories Inc
AudioActive
Audioarts Engineering
Broadcast Tools Inc
Digi-Gear
Digigram Inc
ESE

Full Compass Systems

The upgraded SS 2.1 /TERM III & BNC III
switcher/routers are improved with new front
panel switches. They may be used as a desktop
device, and are equipped with mounting holes for
wall mount installation or may be installed on
the new RA -1 "Rack -Able" 1RU mounting shelf.

The new "Rack -Able" SS 4.1 III switcher
replaces the popular SS 3.1 while adding a
forth stereo input channel and front
panel control. We've kept the best of the
SS 3.1 features and added a few more.

The new Silence Monitor III improves on
the features of the original SSM, with
front -panel control, removable screw
terminals, "Plug & Play" installation,
built-in program switcher, restore timing
delay, aural alarm and relays for most
remote functions. Now rackable!

The new SS 8.1 II switcher replaces the
popular 6x1 with the addition of two more
input channels and GPI, while keeping the price the
same! The SS 8.1 II may be desktop, wall mounted or
installed on the new "Rack -Able" mounting shelf.

The new RA -1 (1 -RU rack shelf) provides mounting for three
tri-rack or two half -rack "Rack -Able" configured products. The
RA -1 is pre -drilled for flush and recessed product mounting.
The RA -1 is furnished with filler panels and mounting hardware.

It

stereo

BROADCAST TOOLS® A6FA5

"Rack-Ables"

SS 2.1E1

Look for additional
"Rack-Able"products soon.

SS 4.1 DI SILENCE MONITOR 111

11 RA -1 with FP -II Filler Panel

www.broadcasttools.com

tools
131 State Street

Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284 USA

(360) 854-9559  FAX: (360) 854-9479
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Fill na
Model no. Ba

MP -1 1

P-2 2

P-3 3'1

4 4

11P2-4 4
I1P3-5 5

11P3-6 6

potir418.11*
Model no. Bags

GP -1

GP -2

GP -3

GP -4

GP -5

ci

tar Pol

Input Power
1 1,500 W

2 3,000 W

3 4,500 W

4 6,000 W

5 6,000 W

GP 6 8,000 W

m Medium Power'''s
Model no. Bays Fai
SGP-1 1

SGP-2 2

SGP-3 3

SGP-4

SGP-5

SGP-6

SGP-6R

Input Power
3,000 W

6,000 W

8,000 W

8,000 W

8,000 W

8,000 W

15,000 W

S2,701I

Price

S350

S1,350

S2,500

S2,900

S3,500

Price

S650

S2,450

S3,500

S4,300

S5,100

S5,900

S6,500

Please Contact the 01118 America
Sales Department for Ether

antenna systems configurations
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Ghlelmettl Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Henry Engineering
Innovative Devices
Intelix
Klotz Digital America
Lighthouse Digital Systems
Logitek Electronic Systems
MCM Electronics
Multidyne Video & Fiber Optic Systems
On Air Digital

(Div of Smarts Broadcast Systems)
Peavey Electronics Corp
Power Electronic Industries
Prime Image Inc
Professional Audio Design Inc
Profline BV
OSC Audio

Ram Broadcast Mfg
Rolls Corp

Sierra Automated Systems Eng Corp
Smarts Broadcast Systems
Studer Professional Audio AG
Symetrix
Videoquip Research Litd
Ward Beck Systems Ltd
Wheatstone Corp

Automation
Systems

AED Broadcast Inn
Arrakis Systems Inc

AudioScience Inc
Broadcast Electronics Inc

1

Broadcast Software International
BSI Simian 1.6 incorporates over a
hundred user suggestions, including
improved deckf ade macros and automated

pop-up weather forecast. Dynamic Time
Compression can condense a broadcast

without pitch -shifting, Smart Carts won't

play out-of-date spots and broadcasters
can check their play -log days in advance,

plus improved Voice -Tracking with remote

capability. Just $1499.

Broadcast Technical Services Group
Cartworks/dbm Systems
Computer Concepts Corp
Dalet Digital Media Systems
Dalet Digital Media Systems Usa
Danagger

Enco Systems
iMediaTouch
Jutel

rier Electronics Inc
LPB

MediaFORM

Mediatron Digital Radio Systems
Mediatron GmbH
MusicMaster
NETIA

OMT Technologies
On Air Digital

(Div of Smarts Broadast Systems)

Prophet Systems Innovations
Raduga

Ram Broadcast Mfg

RCS

Register Data Systems

El
IR Li CO

F'141FIEligiliME110
V -1161611111E0
FT-- IMIZI

crirzrrogiamaino
e

Scott Studios Corp
Digital audio system for radio. Easy -to -
use touchscreen system. Linux or
Windows, live, live -assist, automated,
satellite, voice tracked locally or from a
distance. Non-proprietary hardware.
Interface with Scott NewsRoom, all traffic

& music.

Smarts Broadcast Systems

Sonifex Ltd
Spry Group Multimedia
Studer Professional Audio AG
Thum + Mahr GmbH
I ranscom

Wireready NSI
WireReady NSI

Computers and
Peripherals

Acoustek Corp
Adder Technology
American Power Conversion
Audioscience
Belkin Corp
Broadcast Data Consultants
Broadcast Software Intl
Broadcast Software International.
Condron Broadcast Engineering
Dawning Technologies Inc
dbm Systems
Gefen Inc

Lynx Studio Technology
MCM Electronics
Mediatron Digital Radio Systems
MusicMaster
Pristine Systems Inc
Professional Audio Design Inc
RCS

RFYellow
SCMS Inc
Smarts Broadcast Systems
SoftWright LLC

STUDIO DESIGNS

PRE -WIRED SYSTEMS

BROADCAST FURNITURE

SWITCHERS

METERING

AMPLIFIERS

WIRE & CABLE

MICROPHONE ACCESSORIES

PUNCH BLOCKS

EQUIPMENT RACKS

STUDIO ACCESSORIES

USED EQUIPMENT

WWW.RAMSYSCOM.COM

800 779 7575
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CORRESPOND FROM CAMBODIA

TRACKING DOWN THE STORY MIGHT BE HARD.
SENDING IT WON'T.

Unfortunately, the places in the world thar. make news don't always build the best local communications networks.

Which can be a bit of a problem fo- reporters and broadcasters, especially when live transmissions or urgent news

updates are demanded. But, fortunately, Inmarsat has the answer. Or rather, a range of them Our unique network

covers a,most the entire globe, wits an unrivalled record for reliaoility. And offers a full suite of Inmarsat 3lobal Area

Network solutions, including high-speed voice, data and video transmission;

web access; e-mail and fax. To rind out how we can help make sure your

stories get across, just visit our website at www.inmarsat.com/media

-.2 2303 Inmarsat Ltd. AU rights reserved.

inmarsat
Total Communicaticns Network

Wherever. Whenever. Monitoring Tracking Voice Data
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Sony Electronics
Stardraw.Corn
Sweetwater

Verity Systems Ltd
Warp Radio

Warpradio
WireReady NSI

Dealers and
Distributors

Ack Electronics
Alien Osborne Associates Inc
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
ARS Electronics
Bay Country Broadcast

Equipment Inc
Bradley Broadcast & Pro Audio
Bradley Broadcast Sales

Broadcast Connection
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Broadcast Systems
Broadcasters General Store
BSW-Broadcast Supply Worldwide
Burlington AV Recording Media Inc
Clark Wire 8. Cable
Crouse-Kimzey Co
Dan Dugan Sound Design
Denon Electronics
Derksen (Usa) Inc
Digi-Gear
Full Compass Systems
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
IDT-Impact Development
Jasoni Electronics

Knight's Communications Inc
Lightner Electronics Inc

Lightning Master Corp
The Music People Inc
Patriot Antenna Systems

Penta Laboaratories
Posthorn Recordings
Power Electronic Industries
Professional Audio Design Inc
Ram Broadcast Supply
Rda Systems

REAL Coverage. Corn
RF Parts

Richardson Electronics
SCMS Inc
Sonifex Ltd
Sony Electronics
Thum + Mahr GmbH

Digital Audio
Workstations

360 Systems
AEQ Broadcast Intl

Akai Professional USA Corp
AudioSc,ence Ir:
Broadcast Software International.
Computer Concepts Corp
Crane Song Ltd
Dalet Digital Media Systems
Dalet Digital Media Systems Usa
Digidesign A Subsidiary of Avid Inc
DigiDesign Div of Avid
Digigram Inc
Enco Systems

ETA Systems
Fairlight USA
Geten Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm, Div
iMediaTouch
Jutel
Lynx Studio Technology
Mediatron Digital Radio Systems
Middle Atlantic Products Inc
Mooretronix
MusicMaster
On Air Digital

(Div of Smarts Broadcast Systems)
Orban/CRL
Pristine Systems Inc

Professional Audio Design Inc
Prophet Systems Innovations
RCS

Register Data Systems
Roland Corp
Sabine

Sadie

Samson Technologies
SCMS Inc

Scott Studios Corp
Scott Studios Corp
Smarts Broadcast Systems
Sonifex Ltd
Sweetwater

Syntrillium Software Corp
Tascam

Terra Sonde
Thum + Mahr GmbH
Voxpro - Audion Labs
Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial

Audio Systems Div

Equipment Rental
and Leasing

Acoustek Corp
Audemat-Aztec Inc
HM Electronics Inc
REALcoverage.corn

Systems Wireless

Fiber Optic and
Telco Accessories

AEQ Broadcast Intl
American Power Conversion
APT Audio Processing Technology

Audemat-Aztec Inc
Measure your real FM coverage. Compact

and easy -to -use the Navigator 100 can be

configured to measure single or multiple

frequencies.lt providescomplete high-speed

mobile analysis of FM modulation and field

strength. It includes a built-in GPS receiver

for complete automatic signal mapping and

PCMCIA card for data storage. Compatible

with mapping software MapPoint. At a price

every station can afford!

Audio Processing Technology Ltd
AudioActive
Cambridge Electronics Laboratories

THINK GREATL.SPACEWISEDOES!
GREAT QUALITY, GREAT PRICES, GREAT CHOICES, GREAT CUSTOMIZING!

4110 "The Price and Quality Leader in Studio Furniture!"
Today's great choice for Studio

Furniture is SPACEWISE!
We give our customers the greatest quality
for their budget! And all of our systems
can be affordably customized!

OUR QUALITYQUALITY SYSTEMS ARE BUILT ONLY WITH
QUALITY COMPONENTS, WOODS, AND LAMINATES

OUR DESIGN PROCESS INCORPORATES LARGE
SCALE MODULAR CONSTRUCTION THAT MAKES
FOR EASY AND FAST ASSEMBLY.

ALSO WE PREFER TO HAVE OUR SYSTEMS
DELIVERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS CRATED FOR
SAFE. ECONOMICAL AND FAST DELIVERY'

25 YEARS OF BROADCAST EXPERIENCE
BACKS UP THE PRODUCTS WE OFFER!

SPACEWISE STUDIO FURNITURE
CALL US AT 800-775-3660 SEE US AT SPACEWISE.COM

ADIAL I

 416

--- -.:--- '1

ALLTALK
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Comrex
Comrex can help you with all your

telephony needs. Our POTS, ISDN, and

wirelesscodecs have become the industry

standard to deliver high -quality audio
from anywhere. Networks and stations
around the world trust Comrex studio
hybrids to make callers sound their best.

Call today to find out how Comrex can
help your station.

Condron Broadcast Engineering
Digi-Gear
Gefen Inc

Innovative Devices

Multidyne Video & Fiber Optic Systems
Nemal Electronics Intl Inc
Pacific Radio
Pacific Radio Electronics
Professional Audio Design Inc
Pulsecom
Richardson Electronics
Satellite Engineering Group Inc
SCMS Inc

Sundance Systems Inc
Tieline Techeui,L4,

A Tieline Technology Co

Microphones and
Mic Accessories

Acoustek Corp
AKG Acoustics US
Architectural Acoustics

a Div of Peavey Electronics
Audio Engineering Associates
Audio-Technica US Inc
Audix USA
Azden Corp
Behringer
Beyerdynamic
Brauner Distributed by Transamerica
Broadcast Equipment Sales

Broadcast Tools Inc
Burlington AV Equipment Corp
Circuitwerkes
Coles Microphones
Digi-Gear
DPA Microphones,

Tannoy North America Inc
Electro-Voice
Full Compass Systems
Great River Electronics
Hams ,orp i2;wifficasi mm. Div
I awson Inc

Lectrosonlcs Inc
LPB

MCM Electronics
Mooretronix
Mouser Electron

The Music People Inc

Neumann

O.C. White
OKM Microphones
Pearl LAB
Peavey Electronics Corp
Posthorn Recordings
Professional Audio Design Inc
Ram Broadcast Mfg
Richardson Electronics

Product Directory
Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

RODE MICROPHONES

Rolls Corp
Royer Labs

Sabine
Samson Technologies
Sanken

SBS
SCMS Inc
Sennheiser Electronics Corp
Shure Inc
Sony Electronics
Soundelux Microphones
Soundfield Distributed by Transamerica
Studio Projects
Sweetwater

Systems Wireless

Thum + Mahr GmbH
Transcom Corp

Yellowtec

Microwave, ST1.
and RPU Equipment

Aeta Audio
Andrew Corp
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
APT- Audio Processing Technology Ltd
APT Audio Processing Technology
Armstrong Transmitters Corp

Trapped at the
station?

Audemat-Aztec Inc
Best Inc

Broadcast Electronics Inc
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Broadcast Richardson
Comex
Delta RF Technology Inc
Digi-Gear
Ecreso - RFTS Broadcast

Energy-Onix Broadcast
Equipment Co Inc

FM Systems Inc
larr s Corp EiroK;

Integrated Microwave
Kathrein Inc Scala Div

You need
iMediaTouch.

Is your digital audio delivery system keeping you from the big game?

Snce 1984 over SOO radio stations around the world have trusted

tiedtaTcxbh broadcast aubrnabon software. Wit" a host of award
wrung features designed to save both bme and resources without

brealqng the bank. the MeckaTouch dgtal aucbc dellyen, system is

easy to use and dependable brae after brne

irAedaTouch broadcast automation software.
Connecting radio groups through technology

To frri out more cal us Toi Fria 888 6650501w
cbmitood a FREEMal vend) at AnwicmEnsf

43!tt
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Portable Mast
Serves

Multiple Vehicles!
Complete line
of mast and

pan -and -tilts,
all applications

Allen Osborne Assoc., Inc.
Rapid Deployment Unit

 Extends up to 40 feet
 Easily clamps to the vehicle's gutter or

to a vehicle roof rack.
 Vehicle weight holds the foot of the

mast in place.

Enjoy the benefits of a telescoping pneumatic mast
without making it a permanent feature. Carry the
mast on the roof. Quickly erect upon reaching
desired location.

Contact Jim Osborne for competitive pricing.
email: j_osborne4'aoa-gps.com

ALLEN OSBORNE ASSOC., INC.
Tel: (805) 495-8420  www.aoa-gps.com/hilomast.htm

60 December 2003
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Marti Electronics
MIMIX Broadband
Mooretronix
Moseley

Multidyne Video & Fiber Optic Systems
OMB America
Profline BV
Richardson Electronics
SBS

SCMS Inc
Sound Broadcast Services
Sundance Systems Inc
Superior Broadcast Products Inc
Telewave Inc
TFT Inc

Tieline Technology,
A Tieline Technology Co

Transcom Corp

UTE Microwave Inc

Mixers
Acoustek Corp
AEG Broadcast Intl
Aeta Audio

Anomaly/Phone Jam
Architectural Acoustics

a Div of Peavey Electronics
Arrakis Systems Inc
ATI - Audio Technologies Inc
Audio Developments
Audioarts Engineering
Auditronlcs Inc
Autogram Corp

Azden Corp
Behringer
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Broadcast Tools Inc
Crane Song Ltd
Daking Distributed by Transamerica
Denon Electronics
Digi-Gear
DigiDesign Div of Avid
Electro-Voice
ETA Systems

FBT - USA Inc
Full Compass Systems
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm
Henry Engineering
HHB Communications
Independent Audio Inc
Innova Son/Distributed by

Sennheiser Electronics Corp
Intelix
JK Audio
JK Audio Inc

/

Logitek
Logitek Electronic Systems
Numix Console: Sleek, scalable and
flexible, the Numix console- an advanced

control surface for the Logitek Audio
Engine- enhances the look of any facility

whileprovidingallthefunctionalityneeded
for on -air and production applications.
Numix consoles are available in 6,12. 18

and 24 fader configurations.

LPB

Mackie
MCM Electronics
Mooretronix
The Music People Inc
Peavey Electronics Corp

Posthorn Recordings
Power Electronic Industries
Professional Audio Design Inc
Radio Design Labs (RDL)

Systems u

Rane Corp

Richardson Electronics
Rolls Corp
Samson Technologies

Shure Inc
Sierra Automated Systems Eng Corp
Sonitex Ltd
Sony Electronics
Sound Devices
Soundcratt
Spirit By Soundcratt
Studer Professional Audio AG
Studio Technologies Inc

s inc

Superscope Technologies
Sweetwater
Tascam

Thum + Mahr GmbH
;ranscom

VVhc.Qt toncG
Wheatstone Corp
Wheatstone's GEN-9 Digital On -Air Radio

Control Surface adds a significant tool to

the Wheatstone radio line as an extension

of the established Bridge digital audio
network routing system. Bridge engine
components allow up to 256 mix busses
in one rack mount system. Multiple GEN-

9 components can be linked to form a
networked system, making it the perfect
solution for large station integration
projects. The GEN-9 system provides total

integration of routing, machine logic and

communications.

Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial
Audio Systems Div

Yellowtec
Zaxcom Inc

Music/Production
Libraries

Crossing Point
CSS Music/Dawn Music
Dalet Digital Media Systems
Groove Addicts Inc
Manhattan Production Music
Micropower Corp
Network Music
Production Garden Music
Promusic Inc
SoperSound Music Library
Sound Ideas
TM Cen.

TRF Production Music Libraries
Westar Music

Power Products,
Batteries,

Generators, UPS
AC Data Systems
Aeroflex
American Power Conversion
American Power Conversion (APC)
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Belkin Corp
d&b audiotechnik
Digi-Gear
Energy Control Systems

www.beradio.com
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Equi-Tech Corp
Equi=Tech
ETA Systems
Full Compass Systems
Furman Sound Inc

!s: Comm. Div

Kay Industries
Lightning Master Corp
MCM Electronics
Middle Atlantic Products Inc
Mouser Electror.
Peter W Dahl Co
RF Parts

Samson Technologies
SCMS Inc

Sony Electronics
Superior Electric

Profanity Delays
Eventide Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div

Rolls Corp
Symetrix

Racks, Furniture
and Studio Support

Apw Enclosure Products - Stantron
Arrakis Systems Inc
Balsys:.
Balsys Wood Arts Inc
Chatsworth Products Inc (CPI)
E -Z UP Intl
ESE

Forecast Consoles
Funk Logic
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Littlite LLC Div of CAE Inc
Mager Systems
Middle Atlantic Products Inc
Murphy Studio Furniture
Power Electronic Industries
Radio Design Labs (RDL)
Radio Systems Inc

Ram Broadcast Mfg
Raxxess

Rda Systems
Spacew,se Broadcast Furniture
Studio Technology
Studio Technology West
Sweetwater

SystemsStore.com
Ten-Tec Inc
Wheatstone Corp

Recording, Storage,
Playback and Media

DYNAINC
INSTRUANATS,

Dynamic Instruments
Dynamic Instruments DI RELIANT is a
state-ot-the-art Digital Voice Recorder. DI

RELIANT combines the latest in

Microsoft's operating system with numer-

ous new features and functions including

DI Reliant supports 8 to 192 channels per

chassis, capture Caller ID, and accepts
analog and/or digital input from a variety

digital PBXs.

www.dynamicinstcorn
E-mail:kbridgesedynamicinstcom

360 Systems
Akai Professional USA Corp
Anten Electronics Corp
APT- Audio Processing Technology Ltd
APT Audio Processing Technology
APW Enclosure Products
Audemat - Aztec
Broadcast Electronics nc
Broadcast Equipment Sales

Broadcast Software International.
Cartguys.Com
Dalet Digital Media Systems
Data Direct Networks

Denon Electronics
Digi-Gear

DigiDesign Div of Avid
Dynamic Instruments
EMTEC No Media
ETA Systems

Fairlight USA
Fostex America
Full Compass Systems
Harris Co p Broadcast Comm. Div
Henry Encineering

HHB Communications
Howard Snerman Public Relation!
iMediaTouch
Korg Usa
Lakesoft

LakeSoft he

Mac'ensie Laboratories Inc
Marantz Professional
MedraFORM

Mediatron Digital Radio Systems
The Music People Inc
MusicMaster
Nagra Usa
OMT Technologies
On Air Digital

(Div of Smarts Broadcast Systems)
Otar

Poslhorn Recordings
Primera Technology Inc
Pristine Systems Inc
Professional Audio Design Inc

your voice is your life.
spend it wisely.

www neumannusa com/103. Telephone 86) 434 5220  FAX 860.434 3148
NeumannIUSA
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Music Master

This is the music
scheduling system

that PD's and MD's are
talking about!!

The first and only
system that is virtually
1 00% customizable,

featuring a user defined
database. You design it for
the way you program your
station, then WE build it!!

Scalable rules allow the
system to think like you do,
which means better logs the
first time and less editing.

No license updates,

personalized support.
and affordably priced!!

Check it out at:
www.mmwin.com or call
800-326-2609

Quantegy

RCS

Richardson Electronics
Roland Corp
Samson Technologies

Smarts Broadcast Systems
Sonifex Ltd
Sony Electronics
Spacewise Broadcast Furniture
Spry Group Multimedia
Studer Professional Audio AG
Superscope Technologies
Tascam

Zaxcom Inc

Remote Facility
Control

Audemat-Aztec Inc
Use your FM sub carrier to boost your
audience and distinguish yourself from
your competition. The FMB80
communicates with the automation
software through its serial or Ethernet -
TCP/IP ports to send song titles, artist
information or advertising messages for
immediate display on listener's radios.
New features have been developed for the

US market enabling the messages to be
scrolled into the PS window, normally
used to display call letters.

Comlab Telecommunications Inc
Electronic Associates

arris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Lakesoft
Moseley

SBS

Sine Systems
Statmon Technologies

RF Feedline,
Waveguide and

Components
Andrew Corp
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Clear Channel Satellite
Comet North America Inc
Comlab Telecommunications Inc
CPI - Eimac Div
Dielectric Communications
Digl-Gear

rJ
Electronics Research Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Jampro Antennas/RF Systems Inc
Micro Communications Inc
Nott LIJ

Propagation System Inc (PSI)
Radio Frequency Systems

Radio Frequency Systems, Antenna
Systems Americas

RF .,
SCMS Inc

Q.,'1' "'Hlicts Inc
Svetlana Electron Devices
SWR Inc

Teracom Components

UTE Microwave Inc

RF Support and
Accessories

Aeta Audio
Altronic Research Inc
Andrew Corp
Antenna Systems 8. Supplies Co
Aztec Radiomedia
Bird Electronic Corp
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Central Tower A Dielectric Co
Coaxial Dynamics
Comet North America Inc
Comlab Telecommunications Inc
Continental Electronics
CPI - Eimac Div
Crescend Technologies
Dayton Industrial Corp
Delta Electronics
Delta RF Technology Inc
Dialight

i,uninvncaions
Digl-Gear
Econco

PATRIOT
Your Source

704 North Clark St Abon, MI 49224 USA
517.629 5990  800.470.3510
info(thsepotriot.com www sepornot.con

Full Line of
Components for your

One -Stop Shopping Needs
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Eddystone Broadcast
EDX, Comarco Wireless Technologies Inc

Burlington AV Equipmen: Corp
Crown Audio

JBL Professional
KS Audio USA CorpSpeakers,

EDX Engineering Headphones and d&b audiotechnik Mackie

Electronic Associates Monitoring DACS Ltd Magtrax Ltd

Electronics Resco:.,;r1 Inc Denon Electronics MCM Electronics

Acoustek CorpGorman -Redlich Mfg Digi-Gear Mocretronix

Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div AEG Broadcast nt'l Dynaudio The Music People Inc

lnovonics Inc AKG Acoustics US Event Electronics Peavey Electronics Corp

Kintronic Labs Inc Architectural Acoustics FBT - LSA Inc Power Electronic Industries

elegy a Div of Peavey Electronics Fostex America Professional Audio Design Inc

Lightning Prevention Systems Audio-Technica US Inc Full Compass Systems CISC Audio

LS Telcom AG Behringer Furman Sound Inc Ram Broadcast Mfg

Micro Communications Inc Beyerdynamic Haller Pro Rockford Corp Richardson Electronics

Myat Inc Broadcast Equipment Sales Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Samson Technologies

Narda Safety Test Solutions Broadcast Tools Inc HHB Communications SCMS Inc

tics iu

Phartronics
Phasetek Inc
Phillystran
Potomac Instruments
Protline BV
Propagation System Inc (PSI)
Radiosofl
REAL Coverage.Com
RE Parts

RFEngineers.com
rtSottware
RFYellow
Rules Service Co
SCMS Inc
Shively Labs
Sine Systems
SoftWright LLC

er i or Broadcast Products Inc

System One
Telewave Inc

Teracom Components
V -Soft Communications

Satellite Equipment
and Services

aterELLITE
SEAVICE8

ABC Satellite Services
ABC delivers branded and independent

syndicated programs, sporting events, live

concerts, premieres and press releases
via satellite to thousands of radio stations

and millions of listeners coast -to -coast.

Programs are distributed on AMC -8 via

StarGuide III, the primary satellite and

system for US commercial radio
distribution. For additional information,
call (212) 456-5801.

Andrew Corp
Antenna Systems 8 Supplies Co
Antex Electronics Corp
Broadcast Tools Inc
Circultwerkes
Clear Channel Satellite

Digi-Gear
Harris Coro Broadcast Comm.Div
Integrated Microwave
International Datacasting
NPR Satellite Services
Patriot Antenna Systems

Pristine Systems Inc
Protline BV
Richardson Electronics
Satellite Engineering Group Inc
SCMS Inc
Sirius Satellite Radio
Spacecom Systems
Starguide Digital
Westwood One Radio Network

NEW RADIO SYSTEMS CT -2002 MODELS

Now The Most
Flexible Featured

Clock/Timer System
Available Anywhere!

New in Every 2002 Model:
Up -Down Timer

SMPTE Time Code

Top -of -Hour Reset

Infrared Remote Control'
Pre -Set Down Times'

Master/Slave Operation
RJ-45 Quick Connectors

Sleek Black Styling

Models start at just $135.00

Available n Large 2" Display, Rack or Wall Mount
Desktop or Ultra Thin Models

12:00:00

rY S T EEWE

'Requires optional IR

remote control @ $25.00

601 Heron Drive, logar Township, New Jersey 08085
(856) 467-8000 voice (856) 467-3044 lax www.radiosystems.com
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Shure Inc
Sony Electronics
Studer Professional Audio AG
Sweetwater

Tannoy North America Inc
TC Electronic
TC Helicon
TC Works

3m Corp
Yamaha Corp Of America/Commercial

Audio Systems Div

Studio Rental
The New York Studio, A Service of the

Radio Foundation Inc

Subcarrier,
Datacasting and

Multiplexing
Equipment

Audemat-Aztec Inc

System Integrators,
Consultants and

Services
The Austin Co
Balsys Technology Group Inc
Bext Inc
Boyd Broadcast Technical Services
Broadcast Systems
BRS Media Inc
Co.. do Studio Solutions Inr
Dalet Digital Media Systems Usa
Dataworld Inc
Dielectric Communications
Dlgl-Gear
First Mediaworks
Hans Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Howard Sherman Public Relations
International Datacasting
Kenneke Communications
Kintronic Labs Inc
Lightner Electronics Inc
Lightning Master Corp
Mager Systems

Mediatron Digital Radio Systems
Mediatron GmbH
Murray Co
MusicMaster
NETIA

Power Electronic Industries
Professional Audio Design Inc
Propagation Sy:,
Radio Systems Inc
Radiosoft
Ram Broadcast Systems
RCS

Rda Systems
REAL Coverage.Com

Stardraw.Com

Studer Professional Audio AG
Taytrix
Thum + Mahr GmbH
TransLanTech Sound LLC
V Soft Communications
Walters - Storyk Design Group (WSDG)
Warp Radio
Warpradio

Test and
Measurement

Equipment
Aeroflex
Altronic Research Inc
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
ATI - Audio Technologies Inc
Audemat - Aztec
Audemat-Aztec Inc
Audio Precision
Aztec Radiomedia
Behringer
Berkeley Nucleonics Corp (BNC)
Bird Electronic Corp
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Burk Technology
Coaxial Dynamics
Comlab Telecommunications Inc
Conex Electro Systems

Davicom
Dayton Industrial Corp
Delta Electronics
Digi-Gear
Dorrough Electronics

Fanfare Electronics Ltd
FM Systems Inc
Full Compass Systems
Gold Line
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm. Div
Holaday Industries Inc
lnovonics Inc
Logitek Electronic Systems
MCM Electronics
Modulation Sciences
Morlan And Associates
Mouser Electronic:,
Narda Safety Test Solutions
Neutrik
Neutrik USA Inc
NTI (Neutrik Test Instuments)
Potomac Instruments
Prism Media Products Inc
Professional Audio Design Inc
0E1 Corp

Radio Design Labs (RDL)
Ram Broadcast Mfg
REAL Coverage.Com

REALcoverage.com
RF Parts

Rolls Corp
SCMS Inc
Telewave Inc

Terra Sonde
TFT Inc

Towers and
Tower Services

American Tower
Antenna Systems 8 Supplies Co
Central Tower A Dielectric Co
Cortana Corp
Dielectric Communications

Electronics Research Inc

Flash Technology A Dielectric Co
Lightning Master Corp
Nott Ltd

Orga Aviation Lighting
Primera Technology Inc
Propagation System Inc fPSIl
Richland Towers
Sabre Communications
SAMCO Antennas Inc
Swager Communications
Swager Communications Inc
System One

Will -Burt Co

Transmitters,
Translators and

Exciters
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Armstrong Transmitters Corp
Audemat - Aztec
Aztec Radiomedia
Bext Inc

Broadcast Connection

Broadcast Electronics Inc
Our entire AM transmitter line isHD Radio -

ready and our FMi transmitters offer the

broadest power range of any digital FM
transmitter line available today. The FMi is

based on our highly reliable C and S
series solid-state FM transmitters. By
combining our knowledge of HD Radio
with what we know about reliable solid-
state transmitters, we can offer an
affordable, reliable, linear transmitter for

every HD Radio power need.

Broadcast Equipment Sales
Broadcast Richardson
Broadcast Technology
CCA (Commercial Communication

RESEARCH INC.

Complete line of RF coaxial dummy loads from 1kW to
1500 kW available in water cooled, air cooled, and self
contained heat exchangers.

.0010...14t41116

partnershi i s through performance

Altronic Research Inc.
P.O. Box 249

Yellville, Arkansas 72687
1.800.482.5623 in U.S.
870.449.4093

www.altronic.com
altronic@mtnhome.com
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Continental Electronics
CPI - Eimac Div
Crown Broadcast/International Radio

and Electronic
Delta RF Technology Inc

Digi-Gear
Ecreso - RFTS Broadcast
Eddystone Broadcast
Energy-Onix Broadcast Equipment Co Inc
Fanfare Electronics Ltd
FM Systems Inc
Freeland Products Inc
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm.Div
Henry Radio
Itelco USA Inc
Kahn Communications Inc
LBA Technology
Lightner Electronics Inc
LPB

Marti Electronics
Mooretronix
Multidyne Video & Fiber Optic Systems
Nautel

NicomUSA Inc
OMB America
Patriot Antenna Systems
Penta Laboratories
Phasetek Inc
Power Electronic Industries
Profline BV
OEI Corp
RF Specialties
Richardson Electronics
SBS

SCMS Inc
Silicon Valley Power Amplifiers (Delta RF)
Sound Broadcast Services
Superior Broadcast Products inc
Transcom Corp

Wire, Cables and
Connectors

Acoustek Corp
American Power Conversion
Andrew Corp
Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Architectural Acoustics

a Div of Peavey Electronics
ARS Electronics
Audio-Technica US Inc
Belden Wire & Cable
Belkin Corp
Broadcast Equipment Sales
Clark Wire & Cable
Conquest Sound Inc
Digi-Gear
Full Compass Systems

Gefen Inc

Gepco
Harris Corp Broadcast Comm.Div
Isotrack
LBA Technology
Lightning Master Corp
MCM Electronics
Mouser Electronics
The Music People Inc
Nemal Electronics Intl Inc
Neutrik USA Inc
Noll LW

Pacific Radio
Pacific Radio Electronics
Patriot Antenna Systems
Peavey Electronics Corp
Radio Frequency Systems,

Antenna Systems Americas
Radio Shack Commercial Sales Div

Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Radio Systems Inc
Rda Systems
RF Parts

Richardson Electronics
SCMS Inc
Superior Broadcast Froducts Inc
Sweetwater

Switchcraft
SystemsStore.com
Tascam

Teracom Components
Whirlwind
Wireworks Corp

This special supplement can be pulled
out of the December 2003 issue so you

can refer to it all year.

Also look for the Radio magazine Buyers
Guide online at www.beradio.com.

IT PAYS TO KNOW WHO LIVES NEXT DOOR

I I I I I I I I I I I I

ABC Satellite Services realizes just how important
the right community is to oir customer's. That's why we offer

all the service, support, flelhility and technology
you could ever need under one root

See who lives in our leighbor --mod

ABC News
Paul Harvey
ESPN Radio
WOR Radio Networks

Salem Radio Network
The Dave Ramsey Show
Mike Gallagher Show
Business Talkradio

Tak America
PGA TOUR Radio
Performance Racing
Ne:work

obc SATELLITE
For more in format oci on how ycu can give next doorcal!: 212-456-5802

or visit oorr website: www.abcsatelliteservices corn
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360 Systems
Westlake Village, CA

818-991-0360

www 360systems.com

A

ABC Radio Network

125 WEndAve

New York, NY 10023

212-456-5801

Fax:212-456-5807

www.abc.com

S_ATELLITE
ABC Satellite Services
125 W End Ave 6th Fl

New York, NY 10023

212-456-5801

Fax:212-456-5807
ck.bower@abc.com
abcsate I I iteservices.com
CK Bower
ABC delivers branded and independent
syndicated programs, sporting events, live

concerts, premieres and press releases
via satellite to thousands of radio stations

and millions of listeners coast -to -coast.

Programs are distributed on AMC -8 via
StarGuide III, the primary satellite and
system for US commercial radio
distribution. For additional information, call

(212)456-5801.

AC Data Systems

Post Falls, ID

800-890-2569

www.acdatasystems.com

Ack Electronics
Atlanta, GA

800-282-7954

www.acksupply.com

Acoustek Corp
Vandal ia, OH

937-890-1212

Acoustic Sciences
Eugene, OR

800-272-8823

wvowacousticsciences.com

Acoustic Systems
415 East Saint Elmo Rd

Austin, TX 78764

512-444-1961;800-749-1460

Fax:512-444-2282

infoeacousticsystems.com
www.acousticsystems.com

Acoustical Solutions Inc
Richmond, VA

800-782-5742

www.acousticalsolutions.com

Acoustics First Corp
2247 Tomlyn St

Richmond, VA 23230

804-342-2900;888-765-2903

Fax:804-342-1107

info@acousticsfirst.com

www.acousticsli rst.com

Adder Technology
Cambridge, United Kingdom

+441954780044

www.addertec.corn

Advanced Antenna Technologies Inc
Farmington, CT

860-676-0351

AEQ Broadcast Int'l

Ft Lauderdale. FL

954-581-7999

wArw.aegbroadc,ast.corn

Aerotlex
Wichita, KS

800-835-2352

www.aeroflex.com

Aeta Audio
Mt Arlington, NJ

973-659-0555

www.aetausa.com

AIR Corp

PO Box 2509

Coppell, TX 75019

972-304-0455

Fax 972-304-0550

sales©aircorp.biz
aircorp biz

Akai Professional USA Corp

Fort Worth, TX

817-834-1900

vonnkakaipro.com

AKG Acoustics US
Nashville, TN

615-620-3800

www.akgusa.com

Alesis Corp/GT Electronics
Santa Monica, CA

Allen Osborne Associates Inc
756 Lakefield Rd

Westlake Village, CA 91361

805-495-8420

Fax: D35-373-6067

j_osborne@aoa-gps.com

wzonr.aoa-gps.com/hilomast

Jim Osborne

Altronic Research Inc
250 MC 5048, PO Box 249

Yellville, AR 72687

870-449-4093;800-482-5623

Fax:870-449-6000

altronic@mtnhome.com

www.altronic.com
Billie Heenan

American Power Conversion (APC)
West Kingston, RI

888-289-2722

www.apc.corn

American Tower
Westwood, MA

781-329-4810

wArw.americantower.com

Amp Services Inc
West Palm Beach, FL

561-659-4805

Andrew Corp
Orland Park, IL

803-255-1479

www.andrew.com

Anomaly/Phone Jam
Los Angeles, CA

323-871-1163

www.phone-jam.com

Antenna Concepts Inc
Diamond Springs, CA

530-621-2015

www.antennaconcepts.com

Antenna Specialists
Cleveland, OH

440-349-8400

www.antenna.corn

Antenna Systems & Supplies Co
Shaumburg, IL

847-584-1000

www.antennasystems.com

Antex Electronics Corp
Gardena. CA

803-338-4231

wvAv.antex.com

Aphex Systems Ltd
Sun Valley, CA

818-767-2929

www.aphex.com

APT Audio Processing Technology
Belfast, United Kingdom

+44 2890371110

www.aptx.com

APW Enclosure Products
Monon, IN

800-558-7297

www.apw-enclosureproducts.com

Apw Enclosure Products - Stantron
Valencia, CA

803 -558-7927

www.apw-enclosureproducts.corn

Architectural Acoustics a Div cf Peavey
Electronics

Meridian, MS

601-483-5376

www.peavey.com

Armstrong Transmitters Corp
4835 N Street Rd

Marcellus, NY 13108-9972

315-673-1269

Fax:315-673-9972

sales@armstrongtx.com

www.armstrongtx.com

Arrakis Systems Inc
Loveland, CO

970-461-07302248

myw.arrakis-systems.corn

ARS Electronics
Van Nuys, CA

800-422-4250

arselectronics corn

ART -Applied Research & Technology
Rochester, NY

585-436-2720

www.artproaudio.com

ATI - Audio Technologies Inc
328 W Maple Ave

Horsham, PA 19044

215-443-0330;800-959-0307

Fax:215-443-0394

sales@atiaudio.com

www.atiaudio.com

David Day

Audemat-Aztec
Audemat-Aztec Inc
2965 NE 185th St 1 1516

Aventura, FL 33180

305-692-7555

Fax:305-682-2233

ussalesCaudemat-aztec.com
www.audemat-aztec.com

Sophie Lion Poulain
For 20 years Audemat-Aztec has been
developing innovative products for AM, FM.

and TV broadcasters. Audemat-Aztec

product range includes: test and monitoring

equipment (field strength meters with GPS

receivers and modulation monitors built-
in), remote facilities management in AM,

FM and Nand world -class RDSand DARC

generators.

Audio Accessories Inc
Marlow, NH

603-446-1115

www.patchbays.corn

Audio Developments
Portland. ME

207-773-2424

www. i ndependentaudio.com

Audio Engineering Associates
Pasadena, CA

8C0-798-9127

www wesdooley.com

Audio Precision
Beaverton, OR

803-231-7350

www.audioprecision.corn

Audio Processing Technology Ltd
Belfast, Northern Ireland

www aptx.com

Audio-Technica US Inc
Stow, OH

330-686-2600

www.audio-technica.com

AudioActive
Cleveland. OH

mvw.audioactive.com

Audioarts Engineering
New Bern, NC

252-638-7000

www.wheatstone.com

Audioarts Engineering
New Bern, NC

252-638-7000

www.wheatstone.corn

AudioScience Inc
42 Reads Way

DE 19720

302-324-5333

Fax:302-235-7110

rgross@audioscience.com
www.audioscience.com

Richard Gross

Auditronics Inc
New Bern, NC

252-638-7000

vmw.auditronics.corn

Audix USA
Wilsonville. OR

www.audixusa.com
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Auralex Acoustics Inc
8851 Hague Rd

Indianapolis, IN 46256

317-842-2600
Fax: 317-842-2760

auralexinto@auralex.com
www.auralex.com
Auralex Acoustics, Inc. was founded in 1977

with a missi on to provide the best acoustical

treatment products at the best value. Since

then, thousands of satisfied Auralex
customers have experienced improved
acoustics, solid advice and exceptional
customer service. Today, the goals remain

the same but the product line has grown to

include bass traps, Studiotoam' panels,
diffusors, sound barriers & construction
materials, engineered isolation platforms
and complete room treatment kits -virtually

everything necessary to sound better and

achieve world -class acoustics in any room,

The Austin Co
Cleveland, OH

440-544-2600

wowtheaust n.com

Autogram Corp
1500 Capital Ave

Plano, TX 75074-8113

972-424-8585;800-327-6901

Fax: 972-423-6334

sales@autogramcorp.com

www.autogramcorp.com

John A. Stanley

Autosports Mktg
2016 Geist Rd

Butler, MD 21023

410-785-2639

Fax 410-785-1969

www.ear rad io.net

Azden Corp
Franklin Square, NY

800-247-4501

worw.azden.com

B

Balsys Technology Group Inc
930 Carter Rd /228 - 232

Winter Garden, FL 34787

407-656-3719

Fax 407-656-5474

lamoray@balsys.com

www.balsys.com

Balsys Wood Arts Inc
Winter Garden. FL

407-654-7611

WNW  balsys.com

Bay Country Broadcast Equipment Inc
7117 Olivia Rd

Baltimore, MD21220

410-335-3136;877-722-1031

Fax:410-513-0812

info@baycountry.com

www.baycountry.com
Steve Scarborough

Behringer
Edmonds,WA

425-672-0816

WAN  beh ringer com

Belar Electronics Lab Inc

Devon, United Kirgdom

Belden Wire & Cable
Richmond, IN

800-235-3361

WNW . be I den .co m

Belkin Corp
Compton. CA

800223-5546

Ann., belkin.com

liLyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Benchmark Media Systems

Syracuse, NY

315-437-6300

Berkeley Nucleonics Corp (BNC)
San Rafael, CA

800-234-7858

Aww.berkeleynucleonics.com

Besco

Dallas, TX

Bext Inc

San Diego, CA

877-239-8462

www.bext.com

Bext Inc
San Diego, CA

888-239-8462

www.bext.com

Beyerdynamic
Farmingdale, NY

516-293-3200

www.beyerdynamic.com

Bird Electronic Corp
Solon, OH

440-248-1200

mvw. .bi r d -el ectro c. co m

109 W Knapp Ave, Edgewater FL 32132
Phone 1-388-RADI095 in the US

Glooally, ]hone 1 386 426 2521
Online go to www radiosoft corn

 Search for F2C license data online
 Locate potential frequencies
 Automatic interference calculations
 Accepted and used by the FCC
 Real tine 3D displays
Fast, accurate, cost effective mapping

Considered by many to be the industry leader.
Broadcast Professionals can count on RadioSoft for fast,

accurate radio mappinc.
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3oyd Broadcast Technical Services
Tualatin, OR

503-692-6074

Bradley Broadcast & Pro Audio
Frederick, MD

8W-732-7665

wfm.bradleybroadcast.corn

Bradley Broadcast Sales
Frederick, MD

301-682-8700

%Amy. bradleybroadcast corn

Brauner Distributed by Transamerica
Las Vegas, NV

702-365-5155

VION.transaudiogroup.com

Broadcast Connection
Bellvue, CO

970-482-9254

www.broadcastconnection.com

Broadcast Data Consultants
Clearwater, FL

800-275-6204

VAvw. broadcastdata.com

Broadcast Devices
5 Crestview Ave

Cortland Manor, NY 10567

914-737-c1112

Fax:914-736-6916

sales@broadcast-devices.com

nvm.broadcast-devices.com

Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Broadcast Electronics inc
4100 N 24th St

Quincy, IL 62305
217-224-9600

Fax: 217-224-9607

bdcastebdcast.com
www.bdcast.com
Tim Bealor
Broadcast Electronics, Inc is a global leader

in the design, manufacture and sales of

broadcast automation systems, radio
frequency (RF) transmitters and remote

broadcasting equipment for the worldwide

radio market. The company was founded in

1959 and has been a pioneer in the
development of many of the leading
technologies

Broadcast Equipment Sales
Raymond. MS

601-857-8573

Broadcast Richardson
LaFox, IL

800-882-3872

broadcast.rell com

BSI
Broadcast Software Intl
1925 Bailey Hill Rd Ste A
OR 97405

541-338-8588;888-274-8721
Fax:541-338-8656
salesebsiusa.com
www.bsiusa.com
Marie Summers

Broadcast Systems
Bridport. VT

802-758-5000

broadcastsystems.com

Broadcast Technical Services Group
Jonesboro. LA

318-395-8410

www.btsg.corn

Broadcast Technology
Garden City, KS

719-688-1439

www.broadcastlech.com

ART AND ENGINEERING COME TOGETHER...

CREATIVE
STUDIO

SOLUTIONS

--1111

Traditional
and Internet
Broadcast Studio
System Design
and Installation.

10600 West 50th Avenue #5, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303)425-5004 fax: (303)425-5005

www.creativestudiosolutions.com

Broadcast Tools Inc
131 State St

Sedro-Woolley. WA 98284

360-854-9559

Fax:360-854-9479

btiObroadcasttools.corn

www broadcsttools.com

Don Winget

Broadcasters General Store
Ocala, FL

352-622-7700

vornv.bgstl.com

BRS Media Inc

San Francisco, CA

888-697-2860

www.brsmedia.fm

BSW-Broadcast Supply Worldwide
Tacoma, WA

803-426-8434

weiw.bswusa.corn

Burk Technology
Littleton, MA

800-255-8090

www.burk.com

Burlington AV Equipment Corp
Oceanside, NY

803-331-3191

Burlington AV Recording Media Inc
Oceanside. NY

800-331-3191

www.burlington-ay.com

r
Cell Phone
Interface

44or"
Great

FlipJack FJ-5006
3 channel cell phone interface I

 Two headphone jacks
 Two Mic inputs & Line Input

Connection To A
Standard Telephone Line.
Operates on "AA' batteries
or external power
Balanced Line Level Output
Small Size: 1.5"H x 4.8"W x 4.5"D

Tuner input for off -air monitoring
LED level indicator

www.conex-electro.com

CONEXEMiN11111
1602 Carolina Sr PO Box 67 Bellingham. WA 9822:

I 360-734-4323 FAX 360-676-4822
EMAIL conex@conex-electro.com 800-645-1061
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CAIG Laboratories
Poway, CA

80J-224-4123

mv,v.caig.corn

Cambridge Electronics Laboratories
Somerville, MA

617629-2805

w,m.camblab.com

Cartguys.Com
Tucson, AZ

520-327-4466

Aww.cartguys.com

Cartworks/dbm Systems
Ridgeland. MS

800-795-7234

www.cartworks.com

Case Logic
Longmont, CO

CBT Systems

San Diego, CA

858-536-2927

CCA (Commercial Communication
Associates)

Fairburn, GA

770-964-3530

www. cca .ws

Cedar Audio USA
Portland, ME

207-858-0024

www.cedaraudio.com

Central Tower A Dielectric Co

Newburgh, IN

800-664-8222

www.centraltower.com

Company Contacts
BL ye 's Guide advertisers shown in blue

Chatsworth Products Inc (CPI; Coles Microphones Continental Electronics

Westlake Village, CA Portland, ME Dallas, TX

800-834-4969 207-773-2424 80(1-733-5011

www.chatsworth.com wmv.indvndentaudio.com vmw.contelec.com

CIC Associates Inc Comet North America Inc Cortana Corp

Oakland. CA Loveland. OH PO Bcx 2548

513-831-5003 Farmington, NM 87499
Circuit Research Labs Inc (CRt)
Tempe, AZ

www.cometnorthamerica.com 505-325-5336;888-325-5336

800-535-7648 Comlab Telecommunications Inc Fax:505-326-2337

wmv.crlsystems.com Quebec City, PO
cortana@cyberport.com

Circuitwerkes
418-682-.3380

ww.cortanacorporation.com

Gainesville, FL
www.comlab.com CPI - Eimac Div

352-335-6555 Computer Concepts Corp San Carlos, CA

www.circuitwerkes.com Dallas, TX
800-414-8823

Clark Wire &Cable
888 -GET -SCOTT

mvw.eimac.corn

Mundelein, IL
www.computerconceptscorp.com Crane Song Ltd

803-222-5348 Comrex Superior, WI

www.clarkwire.com Devens. MA 715-398-3627

Clear Channel Satellite
800-237-1776

www.cranesong.com

Englewood, CO
www.comrex.com Creative Labs Inc

800-345-8728 Condron Broadcast Engineering Milp.tas, CA

www.clearchannelsatellite.com Phoenix AZ Creative Studio Solutions Inc

CMBE Inc
602-381-5733 10600W 50th Ave #5

Bridport, VT
VAW 1 .cbesoftware.cc Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

802-758-5000 Conex E lectro Systems 303-425-5004

wvm.cmbe.com 1602 Carolina St Fax:303-425-5005

Coaxial D namics
Bellingham, WA 98229

info@creativestudiosolutions.com
y

15210 Industrial Myy
360-734-4323; 800-645-1061

www.creativestudiosolutions.com

Cleveland, OH 44135
Fax:360-676-4822 Crescend Technologies

216-267-2233; 800-00A-XIAL conexOconex-electro.com Rolling Meadows, IL

Fax. 216-267-3142
mw.conex-electro.com 800 -USA -MADE

coaxial@apk.net
John Plattner www.crescendtech corn

www.coaxial.corn Conquest Sound Inc Crossing Point
Monee, IL Topanga, CA

800-323-7671 310-455-3055

www.ccnguestsound.com www.crossingpoint.net

Since 1979 Mager Systems,
Inc. has been custom
designing and fabricating
award winning furniture for
the broadcast industry
nationwide. We are still the
innovators and leaders in
solid surface tops and
applications which comes
with a 10 -year warranty.
Our complete one -stop -
shop includes installation,
turnkey pre wiring,
switches and
components,conference
rooms, reception desks, and
office furniture. Our blending
of art form with cutting edge
techniques, and a clear
understanding of each
client's application allows us
to produce your showplace
tailored to your budget.

05

il!1.011111P3

e eft* -

4

TEL: 623-780-0045
X: 623-780-9860

ma gersystems.com
www.m stems.com

Viii our we ore information

WEAA

Purdue University

/I
/

MSI

introduces
our new

award winning
"Sound Choice"

furniture. Our
modular in stock
furniture boasts

unsurpassed quality
for the economical

budget with a 10 -year
limited warranty.

See details on
our website.

Tcuch Sensitive Switches & Keyboards
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Crouse-Kimzey Co
Grand Prane, TX

800-433-2105

www,proaudio.com

Crown Audio
Elkhart. IN

800-342-6939

www.crownaudio.coni

Crown Broadcast/International Radio and
Electronic

Elkhart, IN

866-262-8972

wimv.crownbroadcast.com

CSS Music/Dawn Music
Los Angeles, CA

800-468-6874

www.cssmusic.com

D

d&b audiotechnik
Candler, NC

828-670-1763

WNW dbaudio.com

DACS Ltd
Portland, ME

207-773-2424

www independentaudio corn

Daking Distributed by Transamerica
Las Vegas. NV

702-365-5155

yonm.transaudiogroup.com

Dalet Digital Media Systems Usa
New York, NY

212-825-3322

www,dalet.com

Dan Dugan Sound Design
San Francisco, CA

415-821-9776

www.dandugan.com

Danagger Audio Works
795 Rowcl itte Ave

Kelowna, BC V1Y 5Z1

250-762-8346:888-892-8346

Fax 250-763-2902

intoOdanagger.com

mvw,danagger,corn

Data Direct Networks
Chatsworth, CA

818-700-76C0

mwz.datadirectnet.com

Dataworld Inc
PO Box 30730

Bethesda. MD 20824

301-652-8822:800-368-5754

Fax:301-656-5341

inlo@dataworld.com

www.dataworld.com

Dave Doherty/Nancy McCall

Davicom
Quebec City, OC

418-682-3380

ww.v. da v i con co m

Dawn Satellite

Lake Orion. MI

800,966-6969

Dawning Technologies Inc
Fairport. NY

800-332-0499

Dayton Industrial Corp
Sarasota, FL

941-351-4454

www,daytonindustrial.com

DB Elettronica Telecomunicazioni
Padova, Italy

39498700688

dbm Systems
Ridgeland. MS

8013-795-7234

wwwcartworks.corn

dCS Ltd
Portland, ME

207-773-2424

wem. independentautho.com

Delta Electronics

Alexandria, VA

703-354-3350

www.deltaelectronics.corn

Delta RF Technology Inc
Reno, NV

775-335-8273

www dift,corn

Denon Electronics
Pine Brook. NJ

973-396-0810

mem. usa.denon.com

Modular Sound Isolation Studios

For the best performance, choose a modular
enclosure from Acoustic Systems for your

new studio's sound foundation.

MIMI ACOUSTIC
Brill SYSTEMS
The science of silence

800/749-1460
FAX: 5 I 2/444-2282

www.acousticsystems.com
e-mail: iifo@acousticsystems.com

Derksen (USA) Inc
Orangevale, CA

916-988-0393

izAwv.derksen.com

DH Satellite

Prairie du Chien, WI

608-326-8406

Dial ight

Farmingdale, NJ

732-919-3119

www.dialight.com

Dielectric
Dielectric Communications
22 Tower Rd

Raymond, ME 04071

207-655-4555;800-341-9678
Fax: 207-655-7120

dcsales@dielectric.spx.com
www.dielectric.com
Dielectric isaworld leader in theengineering,

design, manufacture, maintenance, and
service of broadcast systems for FM, TV,
HF and MF. Our product offerings include

antennas, towers, line, beacons, filters and

combiners. Our service offerings include
tower mapping, modifications, and
installation: test and inspection,
maintenance. and complete monitoring.

EAS LOGS JUST GOT

EASIER!

EAScriber PrO
A Quick, Easy, and Efficient
Way To Record EAS Activity

Multiple Station Centralization
Printed Tabular Logs
Discrepancy Reports
Supports Sage. TFT and Burk
Satisfied Customers in 17 States

FREE 60 -DAY DEMO
www.tdmdatasolutions.com
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Digi-Gear
Studio City, CA

800-443-0728

Digidesign A Subsidiary of Avid Inc
Daly City, CA

800333-2137

www.digidesign.com

Digigram Inc
Arlington, VA

703-875-9100

www.digigram.com

Dorrough Electronics
Woodland Hills, CA

818-998-2824

leo/ dorrough.com

DPA Microphones, Tannoy North
America Inc

Kitchener, ON

519-745-1158

WWW .dpamicr op hones.com

Drawmer Distributed by Transamerica
Las Vegas. NV

702-365-5155

',vvm.transaudiogroup.com

Dynamic Instruments
San Diego, CA

358-278-4900

wvm.dynamicinst.corn

Dynaudio
Westlake Village, CA

805-373-1828

www.tcelectronic.com

E

E -Z UP Intl
Riverside, CA

800-457-4233

vAvw.ezup.corn

EA0 Switches Corp
Milford, CT

203-877-4577

www.eaoswitch.com

Econco
Woodland. CA

533-327-7599

www.econco.corn

Ecreso - RFTS Broadcast
Castres-Gironde, France

+33556 67 54 54

vA.m.ecreso.corn

Eddystone Broadcast
441789400600

WWWeddySlOne OadCaSI .COM

EDX, Comarco Wireless Technologies Inc
Eugene, OR

541-345-0019

www.edx.com

EDX Engineering
Eugene, OR

541-345-0019

www.edx.com

Electro-Voice
Burnsville, MN

800-392-3497

vmw.electrovoice.corn

Electronic Associates
El Paso, TX

915-595-3103

www.elecassoc.com

Energy Control Systems
Fort Worth, TX

800383-6956

www.ecsintl.com

Css co(

Electronics Research Inc
7777 Gardner Rd

Chandler, IN 47610

812-925-6000
Fax: 812-925-4030

saleseeriinc.com
www.eriinc.com

Sheila McCully
Electronics Research is ar engineei ing-
oriented company that has manufactured

state-of-the-art commercial telecommuni-

cations and broadcast products since 1943.

ERI Products and Services include: Televi-

sion and FM broadcast antennas; Filters

and combiners: Guyed and self-supporting

towers; Groundingand lightning protection

products; and Installation, maintenance,
structural analysis, and inspection services.

In 2003 ERI introduced a line of low and

medium power UH= television antennas.

batwing antennas for both lowand high band

VHF television applications, and a full range

of UHF panel antennas for both single sta-

tion and multiple station operation.

Sales
Charlotte, NC 704-364-5146
Colorado Springs, CO

719-593-7198
Elkridge, MD 410-579-8870

EMTEC Pro Media
Valencia, CA

888-295-5551

www.emtec-usa.com

Enco Systems

Southfield, MI

803-362-8797

NNW enco.corn

Energy -On ix Broadcast Equipment Co

Inc

Valatie, NY

518-758-1690

www.energy-onix.com

Equi=Tech Corp
Selma. OR

541-597-4448

www.equitech.com

)iperietrmuimMintmep e is II and Service!

Experience Armstrong Transmitter!
Our sir gle tube high power FM transmitters offer
you exceptional quality and affordaole prices.

Built fa' the "real world" environment, these RF
workhorses offer long term reliabi'ity and features
not found in any other single tube :ransmitter
availab e.

Features include:

 1/4 Wave Grounded Grid PA.

 Fiber Optic PA Arc Detection.

 PA Temperature Protection.

 Advenced Control System with remote
corn uter interface and auto log.

 Mori internal status sensors than any other
transmitter.

 CD Duality Audio. IAESIEBU optional)

 Avai able from 15KW to 35KW. Combined
systems to 60KW.

FM 30000 TX

Armstrong Transmitter ... the best RF products, the best around -the -clock support,
and the best prices ... because you deserve nothing less!

A ARMSTRONGAuk RA NSM ITTER CORPORATION

4831 North Street, Marcellus, NY 13108 Web Site: armstrongtx.com

Phot e 315-673-1269 Fax: 315-573-9972 email: sales@armstrongtx.com
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EquI=Tech
Selma, OR

877-378-4832

www.equitech.corn

ESE

142 Sierra St

El Segundo, CA 90245

310-322-2136

Fax:310-322-8127

ese@ese-web.corn

bywikese-web.com

Fernando

ETA Systems

Twinsburg, OH

800-321-6699

www.etasys.com

Event Electronics
Santa Barbara, CA

805-566-7777

vvw.event1.com

Eventide Inc
Little Ferry, NJ

201-641-1200

www.eventide.com

F

Fanlight USA
Hollywood, CA

800-432-4754

wivw.fairlightesp.com.au

Fanfare Electronics Ltd
Bowmansville, NY

800-26T-UNER

www.fantare.com

FastChannel Network
Seattle, WA

800-499-0880

www.fastchannel.com

FBT - USA Inc
Berlin, CT

800-333-9383

www.fbt.it

First Mediaworks
San Clemente, CA

877-691

ynvw.firstmediaworks.com

Flash Technology A Dielectric Co
Franklin, TN

615-503-2000

www flashtechnology.corn

FM Systems Inc
Santa Ana, CA

800-235-69E0

vnvw.fmsystems-inc.com

Forecast Consoles
Deer Park, NY

631-253-9000

forecast-consoles.com

Fostex America
Norwalk, CA

5E2-921-1112

www.fostex.com

Freeland Products Inc
Covington, LA

800-624-7626

www.freeland-inc.corn

Full Compass Systems
Madison, WI

800-356-5844

www.fullcompass.com

Funk Logic
Encinitas, CA

760-929-1240

wtwv.funklogic.corn

Furman Sound Inc
Petaluma, CA

707-763-1010

wwwfurmansound.com

G

Gefen Inc

Woodland Hills, CA

800-54.5-6900

vnwz.gefen.com

Genelec Inc

Natick, MA

508-652-0900

Gepco

Des Plaines, IL

800-966-0369

wvwv.gepco.corn

Ghlelmetti Inc
Biberist, Switzerland

+41 32 671 13 13

www.ghielmetti.ch

Gold Line
West Redding, CT

203-938-2588

www.gold-line.corn

A

Acoustics First®
Materials To Control Sound
And Eliminate Noise

The 1014 AcoustiKit'"

The 1014 AcoustiKit is the small control
room package with real studio Art Diffusors -

Acoustics First combines these in one box with Cutting Wedge- foam,
Bermuda Triangle Traps ' and specific instructions for installation.

The 1014 AcoustiKit is everything you need for a 10' X 14' control room,
without buying more than you need.

Toll Free 1.888-765-2900
Web: http://www.acousticsfirst.com

Gorman -Redlich Mfg
257 W Union St

Athens, OH 45701

740-593-3150

Fax:740-592-3898

jimg@gorman-redlich.corn

vnowv.gorman-redl ich.com

Jim Gorman

Great River Electronics
Inver Grove. MN

651-455-1846

ywvw.greatriverelectronics.com

Greenstone
Fremont, CA

510-683-9328

Groove Addicts Inc
Los Angeles, CA

800-400-6767

wozw.grooveaddicts.corn

H

Hailer Pro Rockford Corp
Tempe, AZ

888-423-5371

MoN.haller.com

Hall Electronics
Charlottesville, VA

434-984-4255

Hamtronlcs
Hilton, NY

585-392-9430

THE RAD19
One Earphone!

One Frequency!

Your Frequency!
The EARADIO® is a totally new concept ill

audio reception-a small. lightweight radio.
pre -tuned to a specific frequency, offering near -
perfect audio quality, that fits comfortably on
either ear. The only control on the EARADR
is a small ON -OFF -VOLUME dial. When not
in use, the EARADIO® hangs around the neck
suspended by its lanyard through which the
antenna is threaded. The small, flat battery
inside the EARADIO® is easily replaceable.

The EARADIO® is a great promotional tool
for radio stations as it guarantees a captive
audience, locked to one frequency, your
frequency! There's room on the outer surface of
the earpiece. as well as the box for branding.
EARADIOs® can be used as giveaways or
contest prizes, or sold at sporting events your
station broadcasts, allowing it to not only
recoup costs but make a profit!

For prices and delivery time, check out our
web site or contact us directly.

2016 Geist Road, P.O. Box 134
Butler, MD 21023 USA

Phone: (410) 785-2639 Fax: (410) 785-1969
infcva earadio.net www.earadio.net
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I5ARRIS
Harris Corp Broadcast

Communications Div
4393 Digital Way

Mason, OH 45040

513-459-3400

Fax:513-701-5323
broadcasteharris.corn
vivnv.broadcast.harris.com

Rolanda Eid
Harris Corporation's Broadcast
Communications Division is the world's
leading supplier of products and end -to -end

systems for the digital deliveryof automation

and management of radio and television
broadcasting and production. Setting the

pace in the transition from analog to digital

technology, Harris otters a complete range

of studio, program transport and
transmission products and systems.

HBB Communications Distributed by
Sennheiser Electronics Corp

Old Lyme, CT

860-434-9190

onwv.sennheiserusa.com

HENRY

C
ENGINEERING

Henry Engineering

503 Key Vista Dr
Sierra Madre, CA 91024

626-355-3656

Fax:626-355-0077
info@henryeng.com
voonv. he n ryeng .com

Hank Landsburg
"WeBuild Solutions" is our motto because

that's what we do' Henry Engineering

produces The Matchbox, Superelay, USDA,

and other products that solve interface
problems: analog and digital audio
impedance matching, mixing, distribution,

switching, and system control. All -new

1/3 rack -width products include built-in AC

power; NO "wall warts" are needed.

Henry Radio
Los Angeles, CA

310-820-1234

www . hen ryradio.com

HHB Communications
Simi Valley, CA

805-579-6490

vwwz.hhbusa.com

HM Electronics Inc
Poway, CA

800-848-4468

vvvwv.hmc.com

Holaday Industries Inc
Eden Prairie, MN

877-465-2329

YAW ladayinc.com

Hollyanne Corp
Greeley, NE

888-432-7463

Honeywell Obstruction Lighting
Simi Valley, CA

805-581-5591

Howard Sherman Public Relations
New York, NY

212-777-4711

IDT-Impact Development
Ecully, France

+33472 18 19 20

III bruck Inc/Sonex
Minneapolis, MN

800-662-0022

ww.illbruck-sonex.com

iMediaTouch
Winnipeg, MB

888-665-0501

onzw.omtnet

Inmarsat

99 City Rd

London EClY 14X England

442 077 281 1153

Fax: 442 077 281 044

votwv.inmarsat.com

I nnova Son/Distributed by Sennheiser
Electronics Corp

Old Lyme, CT

860-434-9190

wow sennheiserusa.com

Innovative Devices
Vernon, BC

250-260-2861

won/. innovadev.com

Inovonics Inc
1305 Fair Ave

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

831-458-0552;800-733-0552

Fax 831-458-0554

infoeinovon.com

www.inovon.com

Marceline Chaney

Integrated Microwave
San Diego, CA

858-259-2600

mwi.imcsd.com

Intelix

Middleton, WI

866-4MA-TMIX

vo,vw.intelix.corn

International Datacasting
Ottawa, ON

613-596-4120

WWI intldata.ca

Isotrack

Portland, ME

207-773-2424

woo. indepencientaudio.com

Reim USA Inc
West Deptford, NJ

66-423-W18
www itelco-usa.com

J
Jampro Antennas/RF Systems Inc
Sacramento, CA

916-383-1177

wow.jampro.com

of iallfaffira4DC457

1 4tr
4

Every

AudioScience

soundcard is Built For

Broadcast- to expand your

audio options and automation

capabilities. Features like our

MX"' time scaling algorithm,*
multi -rate mixing, and Sommilisiell multi -

layer Transient Voltage Suppressors (TVS).

Record and play MPEG-1 Layer II and MP3 with

multistream capability Expand your sonic options. Call

us at +1-302-324-5333 or go to www.audioscience.com.

Iglu
  elm Mi" xJimaame mp3 4ro0.0-

.flowoononv
Mor trop.ore

Coaxial Dynamics'

Line of Liquid/Air
Terminations are

quickly becoming the
industry standard for
testing, adjusting and

alignment of R.F.
Transmitters.

Liquid/Air Cooled
Loads are available to
handle requirements

from 600W to 12 5kW.

COAXIAL DYNAMICS
SPECIALISES IN RF TEST EQUIPMENT & COMPONENTS

15210 Industrial Parkway, Cleve and, OH 44135
216-267-2233 80C -COAXIAL FAX: 216-267-3142
E -Mail: coaxial©apk net
Web Site: http://www.coaxial.com

r
L A
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A Rectifier To Fit
Your Transmitter

No matter what transmitter
you own, we can provide

quality rectifiers from stock.
We have a reliable,

cost-effective
solution to
meet the
requirements

of most AM
and FM

transmitters
built since the 1950s
at prices better than
the manufacturers'.

Rectifier Upgrades
Available

Same Day Shipments

electronics

m

We Have

CCA Rectifiers

HVCA
872B

Now You Can Have Higher Accuracy Plus Value

GPS MASTER CLOCK
& TIME CODE GENERATOR

;es 12 59 59

' '

0 604111 (We

QUALITY STANDARD FEATURES:
 SMPTE/EBU, ESE, IRIG-B, ASCII Time Code Outputs  1 PPS Output

 8 Satellite Tracking  Battery Back-up  GPS "Lock" Indicator
 Automatic Daylight Savings Time Correction  Time Zone Offset  Antenna

 45 nanosecond accuracy  3 Year Warranty  Plus More, for just $2495

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
 Parallel BCD Output  1 KPPS  10MHz Output  220 VAC  12-35 VDC

 Video Inserter  Video Sync -Generator  Hourly contact closures

142 Sierra Street  El Segundo. CA 90245 USA1 Phone (310) 322-2136 Fax: 310.322.8127

www.ese-web.com
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Jasoni Electronics
Las Vegas, NV

702-791-3394

JBL Professional
Northridge. CA

818-895-3499

wym.jblpro.com

JK Audio Inc
Sandwich, IL

800-552-8346

www.jkaudio.com

Joemeek
Torrance, CA

310-373-9129

voww.joemeek.com

Jsquare Technical Service
Grants Pass, OR

541-471-2262

Jutel

Oulu, Finland

+3588 551 4801

www.jutelii

K

Kahn Communications Inc
New York, NY

800-570-0722

Kathrein Inc Scala Div
Medford, OR

541-779-6500

wmv.kathrein-scala.com

Kay Industries
South Bend, IN

877-348-5257

mnv.kayind.com

KD Kanopy Inc
Westminster, CO
800-432-4435

VIM .kdkarlOPy .COM

Kenneke Communications
Albany, OR

541-928-4552

wvy.kenneke.corn

KintronIc Labs Inc
Bluff City, TN

423-878-3141

wmv.kintronic.com

Klein + Hummel GmbH
Ostfildern, Germany

Klotz Digital America
Norcross, GA

866-GO-KLOTZ

wym.klotzdigital.com/america

Knight's Communications Inc
Fort Worth, TX

817-877-3037

Anwi.kci-dfw.com

Korg Usa
Melville, NY

516-333-9100

wym.korg.corn

KRK Speakers

Huntington Beach. CA

714-373-4600

Krone
Englewood, CO

KS Audio USA Corp
Clearwater, FL

727-447-9656

WWl ksaudiousa.com
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L

Lakesoft
Albany, OR

866-500-5253

www.lakesott.com

Lawson Inc
2739 Larmon Ave

Nashville, TN 37204

615-269-5542

Fax:615-269-5745

mail@lawsonmicrophones.com

Aww.lawsonmicrophones.com

LBA Technology
34 Tupper Dr

Greenville, NC 27834

252-757-0279;800-522-4464

Fax:252-752-9155

Ibatech@lbagroup.com

WNW lbagroup.com

Lectrosonics Inc
Rio Rancho, NM

800-821-1121

YAW lectrosonics.com

LEDtronics Inc
23105 Kashiwa Ct

Torrance, CA 90505

310-534-1505;800-579-4875

Fax 310-534-1424

webmasterCledtronics.com
www.ledtronics.corn

Liberty Wire and Cable Inc
Colorado Springs, CO

Lighthouse Digital Systems
Grass Valley, CA

800-323-8289

WNW .1 ighthousedigital.com

Lightner Electronics Inc
1771 Beaver Darn Rd

Claysburg, PA 16625

814-239-8323;866-239-3888

Fax 814-239-8402

sales@lightnerelectronics.com
v,wedightnerelectronics.corn

Matt Lightner

Lightning Master Corp
Clearwater, FL

800-749-6800

wvnv.lightningmaster.com

Lightning Prevention Systems
Berlin, NJ

888-667-7453

www.lpsnet.com

Little Labs
Los Angeles, CA

Littlite LLC Divot CAE Inc
Hamburg, MI

888-548-8548

wvnv.I ittl ite.com

Your online resource
LijJ

The weheite Far
teeiselegy

Currents Online  Engineers Notebook

Studio Spotlight Industry Links

Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

/

Log itek
Log itek Electronic Systems
5622 Edgemoor

Houston, TX 77081

713-664-4470;800-231-5870
Fax: 713-664-4479

infoelogitekaudio.com
roclogitekaudio.com
Cam Eicher
Logitek Electronic Systems, founded in 1979,

designs and manufactures digi:al consoles,

audio routersand audio metering products

for the broadcast and professional audio

industries. Logitek's Console Router
Systems are in extensive use by
broadcasters worldwide; systems are
expandable, networkable, and flexible for a

variety of applications. Visit us at
vonv.logitekaudio.com.

LPB

Frazer, PA

610-825-4100

www.lpbinc.com

LS Telcom AG
Lichtenau, Germany

+49 72279535 600

www.Istelcom.com

Lucid
Mountlake, WA

425-778-7728

wvm.symetrixaudio corn

Lynx Studio Technology
CA

949-515-265
mwi.lynxstudio.com

M

MackensieLaboratoriesInc
Glendora, CA

909-394-9007

www.macklabs.com

Mackie
Woodinville, WA

800-258-6883

vAwi.mackie.com

Mager Systems

21602 N Central Ave #1

Phoen ix. AZ 85024

623-780-0045

Fax:623-780-9860

mager@magersystems.com

onAnv.magersystems.com

Magtrax Ltd
Portland, ME

207-773-2424

www.independentaudio.com

Manhattan Production Music
New York, NY

800-227-1954

www.mpmmusic.com

Marantz Professional

Itasca, IL

630-741-0300

wmv.marantzpro.com

Marti Electronics
Cleburne, TX

817-735-8134

www martielectronics.com

Mayah Communications
85399 Hllbergmoos, Germany

49811551725

MCM Electronics
Centerville, OH

800-543-4330

vmv.mcmelectronics.com

MediaFORM

Chester Springs, PA

800-220-1215

ww,v.mediaform.com

Mediatron GmbH
Munich, Germany

+498131 8305 0

romv.mediatron.com

Top -Value FM Monitor
Model 531 - $2700

THIS EASY -TO -USE FM MOD -MONITOR GIVES
ACCURATE OFF -AIR MEASUREMENTS

A wealth of features makes Inov"bnics' second -generation 531 the
undisputed N,alue leader in FM monitoring. In addition to the high -
resolution total -mod display, the 531 also shows stereo audio
levels, SCA and RDS sub:;arrier injection, plus a relative indication
of incidental AM noise. A dig tally -tuned preselector with
programmable presets lets you quickly compare your station's
parameters with those of market companions.

Signal strength and multipath readouts simplify antenna alignment
and help va idate all measurements. Rear -panel appointments
include balanced audio out, composite in/outs, and both antenna
and high-level RF inputs. Alarm tallies are provided for overmod,
audio loss, carrier loss and excessive multipath.

O

1 1305 Fair Ave  Santa Cruz, CA 95060
TEL. (831) 458-0552  FAX (831) 458-0554
www inovon.corn  e-mail InfoCinovon.com

I novo n jos Visit www.inovon.com
for full technical details
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 360 Systems AKG Acoustics  Audioarn Be/trunk's  Mar 

Transmitter Lines':

Continental
Nautel

Armstrong

Broadcast equipment at exeptional prices.
Customized automation systems.

Complete systems integration.
Quality pre -owned equipment.

Pre -wiring packages.
Broadcast equipment repair.

o Complete engineering services.
Transmitter. tower. and antenna packages.

04

For service after the sale. choose

Lightner Electronics
Your Ultimate Solution.

--e Toll Free: 866-239-3888
Fax: 814-239-8402

www.LightnerElectronics.com
-Regional only call for details

CO

datawopld

4&i0
Engineering Feasibility Studies
2000 Population Reporting
AM. FM. TV/LPTV. Translators
Wireless (ITFS. MDS. MMDS)

Custom Mapping
Predicted FCC Contours
Longley-Rice Received Signal Level Coverage
Demographics

Subscriptions
DataXpert
FLAG FCC Monitoring Service
Engineering Services

www.dataworld.com infona

800 - 368 - 5754 301 - 652 - 8822 301 - 656 - 5341 (fax)
P.O. Box 30730 Bethesda, Ml) 20824

Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Micro Communications Inc
Manchester, NH

800-545-0608

www.mcibroadcast.com

Micropower Corp
Little Rock, AR

800-870-0333

wvwv. powergold.corn

Middle Atlantic Products Inc
Riverdale, NJ

800-266-7225

vomv.middleatlantic.com

MIMIX Broadband
Houston, TX

281-988-4600

www.mimixbroadband.com

Modulation Sciences
Somerset, NJ

800826-2E03

www.modsci.com

Mooretronix
Fremont, MI

800-300-0733

www.mooretronix.com

Marian And Associates
Columbus, OH

614-889-6152

www.flex-core.com

Moseley

Santa Barbara, CA

806-968-9621

moseleysb.com

Mouser Electronics
1000 N Main St

Mansfield, TX 76063-1511

817-804-3888;800346-6873
Fax

sales@mouser.com

www.mouser.com

Multidyne Video & Fiber Op'ic Systems
Locust Valley, NY

800-488-8378

www.multidyne.com

Murphy Studio Furniture
Spring Valley, CA

619-66-4658

wwv.murphystudioturniture.com

Murray Co
St. Louis, MO

314-576-2818

www.murray-companycorn

The Music People Inc
W Hartford, CT

800289-8889

www.musicpeopleinc.com

11111 IIIISIZINE

Radio Technology Leader
f ne one to turn to to,- reliable
information on the technology

shaping radiotoday

MUSICAM USA
Musicam USA

670 N Beers St Bldg 4
Holmdel, NJ 07733
732-739-5600

Fax:732-739-1818
infoOmusicamusa.com
www.musicamusa.com
David W. Lin
MUSICAM USA offers a complete line of
audio transmission products for IP, ISDN,

satellite. T1/E1, and POTS/PSTN. Our
products include the NetStar and RoadStar,

Liberty POTS Codec. an Audio 8 Data
Gateway, the SuperLink, COOPrima
Stereo Codecs, Prima LT, Prima LT Plus,

RoadRunner, and the TEAM.

MuslcMaster

Brookfield, WI

n-326-2609
www.musicmasteronline.com

MX L Microphones
800-8006608

Myat Inc

Norwood. NJ

201-767-5380

wmv.myat.com

N

Nagra Usa
Nashville, TN

800-813-1663

Aww.nagrausa.com

Narda Safety Test Solutions
Hauppauge, NY

631-231-1703

www.narda-sts.com

Nautel
Bangor, ME

207-947-8200

www.nautel.com

Nemal Electronics Intl Inc
N Miami, FL

800-522-2253

VAVW .nema I .co m

NETIA

FAIRFIELD, NJ

866-638-4222

wortnetia net

Network Music
San Diego, CA

800-64-2075

wvng.networkmusiccom

Neumann USA
1 Enterprise Dr

Old Lyme, CT 06371

860-434-9190

Fax:860-434-1759

into@neumannusa.corn

wvwv.neumannusa.com

Neutrl k

St. Laurence, PO

514-344-5220
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NeutrIk USA Inc

Lakewood, NJ

732-964-9488

www.neutrikusa.com

The New York Studio, A Service of the
Radio Foundation Inc

New York, NY

212-595-1837

NicomUSA Inc
National City, CA

619-477-6298

www.nicomusa.com

Nott Ltd
3801/4001 La Plata Hwy

Farmington. NM 87401

505-327-5646; 800-443-0966

Fax:505-325-1142

iudyn@nottltd.com

wvm.nottltd.com

Judy Nott

NPR Satellite Services

Washington, DC

202-513-2626

www.nprss.org

NTI (NeutrIk Test Instuments)
St Laurent, PO

800-661-6388

voww.nt-instruments.com

0
O.C. White

Three Rivers, MA

765-935-3637

www.ocwhite.com

0KM Microphones
Portland, ME

207-773-2424

www.independentaudio.com

OMB America

3100 NW 72nd Ave Unit 112

Miami, FL 33122

305-477-0973

Fax:305-477-0611

usa@omb.com

www.omb.com
Rafael Arreaza

Omnia a Telos Co
Cleveland, OH

216-241-7225

omniaaudio.com

Omnirax

PO Box 1792

Sausalito, CA 94966

415-332-3393

Fax:415-332-3393

www.omnirax.com

OMT Technologies
1555 Dublin Ave Unit 1

Winnipeg, MB R3E 3M8

888-665-0501

Fax:204-783-5805

sales@omt.net

VAWI omttechno log ies.com

Harold liarmann

On Air D gital (Divot Smarts Broadcast

Systems)
Dallas, TX

972-481-8700

www.onairusa.com

Opamp _abs
Los Angeles, CA

323-934-3566

wvm.opamplabs.corn

Orban/CRL
Tempe, Al

602-438-3888

www.orban.com

Orga Aviation Lighting
Kingwood, TX

281-358-2544

www.orga.org

Otari

Canoga'ark, CA
818-594-5938

onvw.ota-i.com

Pacific Radio

Las Vegas, NV

702-876-9525

www.pacrad.com

Pacific Radio

San Leandro, CA

510-382-9595

www.pacrad.com

Pacific Radio Electronics

Los Angeles, CA

800-634-9476

www.pacrad.com

Panel Authority
Lockport, IL

815-838-0488

Patriot Antenna Systems

704 N Clark St

Albion, MI49224

517-629-5990;830-470-3510

Fax:517-629-6690

infoesepatriot.com

www.sepatriot.com

Pearl LAB

Portland, ME

207-773-2424

WAW.independentaudio.com

Peavey Electronics Corp
Meridian, MS

601-483-5365

Avvi.peavey.com

TEST FASTER FOR LESS WITH DSCOPE SERIES III

Prism Media Products Limited
William James House.
Cowley Road. Cambridge.
CB4 OWX. UK.

Tel: .44 (0)1223 424988
Fax: +44 (0)1223 425023

sales @prismsound.com

Prism Media Products Inc.
21 Pine Street.
Rockaway. NJ.
07866. USA.

Tel: 1-973 983 9577
Fax: 1-973 983 9588

www.prismsound.com

Features include:

192kHz sampling

 Up to 256r point FFT analysis

 DSNet 16 -way I/O switcher
 Automated Test Scripts

Ideal for:

 Research & Development

 Automated Production Test

 Quality Assurance

Servicing

Installatior

DSNet I/O switcher 16:2

now ovalable

Call or e-mail NOW to find out just how fast your tests can be!
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Penta Laboratories

Chatsworth, CA

800-421-4219

www.pentalaboratories.com

Peter W Dahl Co

El Paso, TX

915-751-2300

www.pwdahl.corn

Phartronics
Oklahoma City, OK

405-691-5175

www.lekway.com/phartronics

Phasetek Inc

Quakertown, PA

800-742-7383

www.phasetekinc.com

Phillystran
Montgomeryville, PA

215-368-6611

www.phillystran.corn

Pike & Fischer Inc
Silver Spring, MD

301-562-1530

www.pf.com

Posthorn Recordings
New York City. NY
212-242-3737

www.posthorn.corn

Potomac Instruments
Silver Springs, MD

301-589-2662

WWW .pi -usacom

Power Electronic Industries
Chennai, India

+914428414304

www.torvin.com

Powergold 2002
Little Rock, AR

501-821-1111

www.powergold.corn

Prime Image Inc

San Jose, CA

408-867-6519

www.primeimageinc.com

Primera Technology Inc
Plymouth, MN

800-797-2772

www.primera.com

Prism Media Products Inc
21 Pine St

Rockaway, NJ 07866

973-9&3-9577

Fax:973-983-9588

salesaprismsound.com
$,vvm.prismsound.com

Pristine Systems Inc

1891 N Gaffey St Ste 231

San Pedro, CA90731

310 -831 -2234;800 -795 -RADIO

Fax:310-831-6287

sales@pristinesys.com

ynwi.pristinesys.corn

Kevin Loper

--- - .

CDS32 SAT _

'''' 1 ,.; : 7, 295.00
complete

' 
News/Talk/Sports/Music

Satellite Automation that Sounds Local

=
(T3

o 19"Rackmount computero Intel P4 2.66GHz 0 Intel MB
0 512MB DDRD Intel graphicso 120GB storageo Intel
PRO 100 LANG 17" LCD flatscreeno AudioScience audio
cardo Broadcast Tools 8x2 switcher

I'll
a)

a)
ca
(D

a)iti

L2

o Simultaneous play& record, including background record-
ing of network spots, news or programso Powerful scripts
provide for advanced satellite featureso Control CDS32 from
anywhere via phone or Internet0 System synchronizes with
network closures for perfect timing and joins° CDS32allows
watch windows for each spot -set so you'll never miss an -
other mandatory or optional break againo On -Demand deck
inserts liners, legal IDs, and jingles for a live, local
soundo Pause and resume automation and go live for late
breaking news or air remote broadcasts and ball
games0 Play and record virtually any format including PCM,
MP2 & MP30 24/7 Product Support

GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT! 800 -795 -RADIO

Pristine Systemsc...,,,,,, CALL..
...--, - NOW!

www.pristinesys.com sales@pristinesys.com

Production Garden Music
San Antonio, TX

800-247-5317

www.productiongarden.com

Professional Audio Design Inc
Rockland. MA

781-982-2600

www.proaudiodesign.com

ProflineBV
Arnhem, Netherlands

+31 263236969

www.protline.nl

Promusic Inc
Boca Raton, FL

800-322-7879

yrtm.promusiclibrary.com

Propagation System Inc (PSI)

719 Pensacola Rd

Edensburg, TX 15931

817-645-1700

Fax; 817-202-C600

ronpohlerpsiesbcglobal.net

www.psibroadcast.corn

Ron Poh ler

PROPHET SYSTEMSinnavation
Prophet Systems Innovations
214 N Spruce St
Ogallala, NE 69153

308-284-3007;877-774-1010
Fax:308-284-4181
saleseprophetsys tom
www.prophetsys.com
Prophet Systems is a complete digital
technology company specializing in the
management and control of broadcastaudio.

Our products are installed at over 1,500
radio stations worldwide. We specialize in

creating solutions that are powerful enough

to meet the needs of some of the biggest

companies.. yet user -f riendlyand affordable

enough for any business.

PTEK

San Jose, CA

408-448-3342

Pulsecom
Hernoon, VA

800-381-1997

www.pulse.com

QEI Corp
Williamstown. NJ

800-334-9154

ww.gei-broadcast.com

QSC Audio
Costa Mesa, CA
714-754-6175

wom.gscaudio.com

Quantegy
Opelika, AL

334-742-7992

WWW.quantegy.corn

R

Radio Design Labs (RDL)
Carpinteria, CA

805-684-5415

www.rdlnet.corn

Radio Frequency Systems
Meriden, CT

800-321-4700

www.rfsworld.com

Radio Magazine
Overland Park, KS

913-341-1300

radio@primediabusiness.com

wv/w.beradio.corn

Radio Shack Commercial Sales Div
Fort Worth, TX

800442-7221

wArw. .radioshack.com/b2b

Radio Systems Inc

601 Heron Twp

Logan Township, NJ 08085

856-467,9000

Fax:856-467-3044

sales@radiosystems.com

www. rad iosystems.com

JoAnn Dunn

Radiosott

109 W Knapp Ave

Edgewater, FL 32132

386-426-2521;888-723-4695
Fax:386-423-0821

saleseradiosoft.corn
ww,v.radiosott.com

Dale Tahner

Raduga
Hamilton, OH

513-887-0714

www.raduga.net

Ram Broadcast Mfg

Wauconda, IL

800-779-7575

wvmramsyscom.com

Ram Broadcast Supply
Wauconda, IL

800-779-7575

yoww.ramsyscom.com

Ram Broadcast Systems

Wauconda, IL

D1779-7575
wmv.ramsyscom.com

Ram Wire & Cable

Wauconda, IL

800-779-7575

www.ramsyscom.com

Rane Corp
Mukilteo, WA

425-355-6000

www.rane.com

Ratio Architects Inc
Indianapolis, IN

317-633-4040

WWW . rati oa rc hit ec ts.com

Raxxess

Paterson, NJ

800-389-RA)0(

www.raxxess.com
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RCS Royer Labs
White Plains, NY Burbank, CA

914-428-4600 818-760-8472

www.resworks.com www.royerlabs.com

Rda Systems Rules Service Co

Chesterfield, MO Rockville, MD

666-230-0346 301-424-9402

WVA4 r das ys tem s . co m www.rulesery corn

REALcoverage.com
Bridport, VT

800-700-4196

real coverage.com

Register Data Systems

GA

800521-5222

registerdata.com

Register Data Systems

Macon, GA

478-745-5500

VAWI. registerdata.com

RF Parts

435 S Pacific St

San Marcos, CA 92069

760-744-0700800-737-2787
Fax:760-744-1943

rfparfparts.corn
WNW dparts.com

RF Specialties

Kearney, MO

800-467-7373

rfspecialties.com

RFEngineers.com
Gainesville, FL

352-336-7223

www.dengineers.com

rtSoftware
Gainesville, FL

352-336-rm
VAWL rtsoftware.som

RFYellow
CO

303-344-5486

%gym. rlye I I ow. co m

Richardson Electronics
LaFox, IL

803-882-3872

WAW broadcast. rel I.com

Richland Towers
Tampa, FL

800-827-4349

www.richlandtowers.com

River Communications
Walden, NY

845-778-2402

www.riverc.com

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Cleveland, OH

vw/. rockhall.com

Rode Microphones
Torrance, CA

877-328-7465

wv.w.rodemic.com

Roland Corp
Los Angeles, CA

323-890-3700

www.rolandus.com

Rolls Corp
Salt Lake City, UT

801-263-9053

1.wwv.ro II s.com

www.beradio.com

Buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Russ Berger Design Group
Addison, TX

972-661-5222

www.rbdg.com

S

Sabine
Alachua, FL

803-626-7394

www.sabine.com

Sabre Communications
Souix City, IA

803-369-6690

www.sabrecom.com

Sadie

Nashville, TN

615-327-1140

www.sacie.com

SAMCO Antennas Inc
Fort Worth, TX

817-336-4351

www.samcoantennas.com

Samson Technologies
Syosset, NY

516-364-2244

www.samsontech.com

San ken

W Hollywood, CA

800-330-7753

plus24.net

Discover the versatile CAT -5 wiring solution that
integrates analog, digital and data signals. It's a
brilliant system of pre -made cables, adapters and
harnesses that will save you time and money
on your next digital -ready wiring project.

StudioHub - the new way to connect.

Studio
BY Radio Systems

Radio Systems, Inc. 601 Heron Drive, Logan Township, New Jersey 08085

(856) 467-8000 (856) 467-3044 far www.radiosystems.com
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Satcom Resources
Avon, CO

970-748-3094

Satellite Engineering Group Inc
Kansas City, MO

800-932-1555

www.sateng.corn

SBS

Hastings, E Sussex, United Kingdom
+441424445588

4ivAv.sbsfm.corn

SCMS Inc
10201 Rodney Blvd

Pineville, NC 28134

704-889-4508:800-438-6040
Fax

bobcCrscmsinc.com

www.scms.com

Sealevel Systems

Liberty, SC

864-843-4343

www . sea leyel.corn

Selco Products Co
Anaheim. CA

800-257-3526

wirow.selcoproducts.com

Sennheiser Electronics Corp
Old Lyme, CT

860-434-9190

onwsennheiserusa.com

Shively Labs
Bridgton, ME

888-SHI-VELY

www.shively.com

Sear Staatt
Scott Studios Corp

13375 Stemmons Fwy Ste 400
Dallas, TX 75234

972 -620 -2211;888 -GET -SCOTT

Fax: 972-620-8811
intoescottstudios.com
scottstudios.corn
Richie Allen

Digital audio & automation systems for
radio. Linux or Windows, live, live -assist,

automated, satellite, voice tracked locally
or from a distance. Interface with Scott

NewsRoom, all traffic & music.

Non-proprietary hardware. Scott is in use

at more US stations than 12 and l3 vendors

combined.

Shure Inc
Evanston, IL

800-25-SHURE

www.shure.com

Sierra Automated Systems Eng Corp
Burbank, CA

818-840-6749

sasaudio.com

Silicon Valley Power Amplitiers (Delta RF)
Reno, NV

775-DELTA-RF

www.svpa.com

Sine Systems

972 Main

Nashville, TN 37206

615-228-3500

Fax:615-227-2367

infoesinesys.corn
www.sinesystems.com

Sirius Satellite Radio

New York, NY

888-539-7474

www .sinus corn

Slingspot.com a Divot MIJO Corp
Toronto, ON

877-708-7768

www.slingspot.corn

Smarts Broadcast Systems
Emmetsburg, IA

800-498-C487

vorm.smartsbroadcast.com

Product Showcase

Sine Systems

Model AFS-3 Audio Failsafe
 silence sensor --balanced or unbalanced audio
 provides contact closure on loss of audio
 adjustable from 30 seconds to 5 minutes

dry relay contacts or logic level voltage
front panel alarm indicator and audible alert
optional audio detect mode

6th.228 3500
more information www.sinesystems.com

BALSYS Systems Installation - Studios & RF

=_- Complete Prewiring & Documentation
Custom Furniture Design & Fabrication

Equipment Needs Analysis & Systems Workflow Design
Total Systems Integration, Test and Documentation

Factory Prewiring & Integration Into Furnishings
On -Site Installation and Training

Balsys Technology Group, Inc.
Balsys Wood Arts, Inc.

930 Carter Road #228-232
Winter Garden, FL 34787

Tel: 407-656-3719
Fax: 407-656-5474
sales @ balsys.com

SottWright LLC
Aurora, CO

303-344-5488

worw.softwright.com

Solid Electronics Labs
Newtown Square. PA

610-353-9449

Son ilex Ltd

Portland, ME

207-773-2424

www .independentaudio.com

Sonitex Ltd

Irthlingborough, Northants, United Kingdom

4441933650700

mwi.sonitex.co.uk

Sony Electronics
Park Ridge, NJ

800-686-7669

www .sony .com/pr olessional

SoperSound Music Library
Ashland, OR

800-227-9980

www.sopersound.corn

Sound Broadcast Services
44 1424445588

www sbsfm corn

Sound Devices
Reedsburg, WI

800-500625
wonv.sounddevices.com

Sound Ideas
Richmond Hill, ON

800-387-3030

wym.sound-ideas.com

Soundcratt
Potters Bar, United Kingdom

444(0)1707665000

NANW.soundcratt.com

Soundelux Microphones
Hollywood, CA

323-464-9601

WAN transaudiogroup.com/soundelux.shtml

Soundtield Distributed by Transamerica
Las Vegas, NV

702-365-5155

wvm.transaudiogroup.corn

Spacecom Systems
Tulsa, OK

800-950-6690

www.spacecom.corn

Spacewise Broadcast Furniture
PO Box 62021

Phoenix, AZ 85082

480-704-9385:800-775-3660

Fax:480-704-6149

infoespacewise.com

www.spacewise.com
Peter Palagonia

Spirit By Soundcraft
Nashville, TN

615-360-0462

www.spiritbysoundcraft.com

Spry Group Multimedia
Hamilton, OH

513-887-0714

wmv.raduga.net

Stanton Magnetics
Hollywood, FL

Stardraw.com
London, England

442072038395

www.stardraw.com
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Starguide Digital
San Diego, CA

858-452-4920

mwv.starguidedigital.corn

Statmon Technologies
Los Angeles. CA

Studer North America
Regensdorf, Switzerland

Studer Professional Audio AG
Regensdorl, Zurich, Switzerland

+41 1870 74 11

vnvw studerch

Studio Projects
Torrance, CA

310-373-9129

studioprojectsusa.com

Studio Technologies Inc
Skokie, IL

847-676-9177

www.studio-tech.com

Studio Technology
32 Pennsylvania Ave

Malvern, PA 19355

610-640-1229

Fax:610-296-3402

sales@studiotechnology.com

WNW studiotechnology.com

Vince Fiola

Studio Technology West
Sparks. NV

775-351-2042

www.stud i o tech nolo gy corn

Sundance Systems Inc
Irving, TX

800525-3443
WNW . I ightwavesys.com

Superior Broadcast Products Inc
17194 Preston Rd Ste 123-297

Dallas, TX 75248

972-473-2576;800-279-3326

Fax:972-473-2578

jjoyntesuperiorbroadcast.corn
www.superi o rb roadca stp rod ucts m

Superior Electric
Bristol, CT

800-787-1W
www.superelectric corn

Superscope Technologies
Aurora. IL

630-8204800
www.superscopetechnologies.com

Svetlana Electron Devices
Mountain View, CA

650-254-0710

wyny.svetlana :corn

Swager Communications
Fremont, IN

800968-5601

www.swager.com

Sweetwater
Fort Wayne, IN

8W -222-47W

www.sweetwatercom

SwItchcraft
Chicago, IL

773-792-27W

www.switchcraft.com

SWR Inc

Ebensburg, PA

800-762-7743

www.swr-d.com

Symetrlx
St. Petersburg, FL

727-527-8800

wviv .symetrixaudio.corr

Symetrix
Mountlake, WA

425-778-i (28

WWN s ym et r i xa udiO.00 IT

Syntrillium Software Ccrp
Phoenix, AZ

888-941-7100

www.syntrillium.com

System One

Houston, TX

888-625-5649

ww,v.system-one.net

Systems Wireless
Herndon, VA

800-542-33"12

www.swl.corn

SystemsStore.com
Chesterfield, MO

636-230-0046

VAWI  s yst e m sst o r e. com

T

Tannoy North America Inc
Kitchener, ON

519-745-1158

www.tannoy.com

Tascam
Mortebello, CA

323-726-0303

www.tascam.com

Taytrix

Jersey City, NJ

201-222-2826

www taytrix corn

SCMS,
YOU -KNOW -WE -KNOW- RADIO!

FEELING DR

TRY SCMS 0

Staff

26 Years of PersonalService
Competitive Prices for e
600 Quality Manufacturer
f New Equipment
uge Stock of Rebuilt

RF and Audio Gear
 Extensive Rental Fleet

(Audio, RF, Codecs, Test

Equipment, and more!)

Trade -Ins Welcomed

--7( -

E CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS
WEST COAST
Doug Tharp
Voi:e 836.673.9267
CeI 818.398.7314
Email dtharpasansr.com

SC UT H -WEST
Tyler Canis
Gel 817.312.6338
Email tyiercallisaintegrity.com

CENTRAL
Bernie O'Brien
Cell 731.695.1714
Email be rnieob earth link.net

MID -WEST
Mary Schnelle
Voice 1.800.245.4307
Fax 513.583.1343
Email mschnell.mapischnelle.com

MID -SOUTH
Bob Mayben
Voice 877.391.2650
Fax 256.543.0595
Email bobmayben.. usa.net

NORTH-EAST
Dan Lohse
Voice 908.722.6015
Fax 908.722.4359
Pager 877.792.8024
Email scmsnorthaaol.com

CORPORATE SALES OFFICE - PINEVILLF-, N.C.

Toll FREE 800.438.6040 Fax 704.889.4540
Email sales@scmsinc.com

www.scmsinc.com
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Company Contacts
luyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

TC Electronic Terra Sonde TM Century Inc
Westlake Village, CA Boulder, CO 2002 Academy
805-373-1828 888-433-2821 Dallas, TX 75234
wvow.tcelectronic.com viww.terrasonde.com 972-406-68130 UTE Microwave Inc

TC Helicon
Westlake Village, CA

835-373-1828

TFT Inc

1953 Concourse Dr

San Jose, CA95131

Fax:972-406-6890

tmci@tmcentury.com
VIM . tmcentury.com

Asbury Park, NJ

732-922-1009

WWI utemicrowave.com

ww.tcelectronic.com 408-943-9323 Transcom Corp

TC Works Fax:408-432-9218 2655 Philmont Ave Ste 200

Westlake Village, CA into@tltinc.com Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

805-373-1E28 www.dtinc.com 215-938-7304;800-441-8454 V-Sott Communications
www.tcelectronic.corn Darryl E. Parker Fax:215-938-7361 721 W 1st St Ste A

DM Data Solutions
11021 Blackwold Ln

Parker, CO 80138

303-995-9221

Telewave Inc
San Jose, CA

800-331-3396

www telewave.com

Thum + Mahr GmbH
Monheim, Germany

+49217396730

www.thummahr.de

Tieline Technology, A Tieline Technology
Co

7202 E 87th St Ste 116

Indianapolis, IN 46256

317-845-8030:888-211-6989

transcom@tmamtv.com
www.lmamtv.corn

TransLanTech Sound
West Paterson, NJ

973-785-3839

www.translantech.com

TransLanTech Sound LLC
New York, NY

212-222-0330

Cedar Falls, IA 50613

319-266-8402:800-743-3684

Fax:319-266-9212

into@v-soft.com

wwwv-sott.corn
Doug Vern ier

Valcom Mfg Group
Guelph, ON

519-824-3220
Telos Systems Fax:317-913-6915 www.translantech.com mvw.valcom_guelph.com
Cleveland, OH

216-241-7225

telos-systems.com

sales@tielinacom
www.tieline.com

TL Audio Distributed by Sennheiser

TRF Production Music Libraries
Chestnut Ridge, NY

800 -899 -MUSIC

Verity Systems Ltd
El Dorado, CA

800-642-5151
Ten-Tec Inc Electronics Corp www.trtmusic.com ww.veritysystems.com
Sevierville, TN

80 J-231-8842

www tentec.com

Old Lyme, CT

860-434-9190

wvnksennheiser.com

True Systems/Distributed by Sennheiser
Electronics Corp

Old Lyme, CT

Verity Systems Ltd

Aldershot, United Kingdom

+44(0)1252317000
Teracom Components

860-434-9190 www.veritysystems.co.uk
South Casco, ME

wwiv.sennheiserusa.com Videoquip Research Ltd
866-407-2266

wmi.teracom-c.com Toronto, ON

888-293-1071

www.videoguip.com

The Voice Tracking Specialist
AlRcorp Pro -Announcer 500PH

 Now All Studios Can Sound Alike
 Consistent Voice Quality Throughout
 Amazing Downward Expander Eliminates Room Noise.
 Absolute Level Control

We build them for professionals. We build them for you.
Call your AlRcorp dealer today, or call AlRcorp at 972-304-0455

www.aircorp.biz

Access the Radio magazine Buyers Guide Online
You can keep this special pull-out Buyers Guide
supplement on your shelf all year, and you can access
the enhanced version online every day.
Go to www.beradio.com and click on the Buyers Guide
link. Set a bookmark today and access the Radio
magazine Buyers Guide online anytime you need it.
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Company Contacts

Voxpro - Audion Labs
Bainbridge Island, WA

206-842-5202

www.audionlabs.com

w
Walters - Storyk Design Group (WSDG)
Highland, NY

845-691-9300

www.wsdg.com

Ward Beck Systems Ltd
Toronto, ON

800-771-2556

www.ward-beck.com

Warp Radio
Parker, CO

303-799-9118

woni.warpradio.corn

Waves

Knoxville, TN

865-546-6115

www.waves.corn

Wenger
Watonna, MN

507-455-4100

Westar Music
Richmond Hill, ON

803-387-3030

WWW.westarmusic.corn

Westwood One Radio Network
New York. NY

212-975-2021

www.westwoodone.com

VV 1--)c)ty-tc)r)
Wheatstone Corp

600 Industrial Dr
New Bern, NC 78562

956-638-7000
Fax:252-635-4857
salesewheatstone.com
vAwi.wheatstone.com

Jay Tyler
WHEATSTONE CORPORATION, a leading

supplier of audio mixing consoles for the
broadcast industry, designs and
manufactures professional broadcast audio

equipment under the WHEATSTONE,
AUDIOARTS ENGINEERING and
AUDITRONICS brand names. The
companyalso markets the BRIDGE digital

audio network router, ADR-32 compact
digital audio router, several lines of studio

furniture, and a unique studio interface
wiring system.

Whirlwind
Rochester, NY

800-733-9473

www.whirlwindusa.com

Wicks Broadcast Solutions
Reedsport, OR

800-547-3930

vwvw.wicksbroadcastsolutions.com

Will -Burt Co
Orrville, OH

330-682-7015

www.willburt.com

WireReadyNSI
Northboro, MA

803-833-4459

www.wireready.com

Wireworks Corp
Hillside, NJ

800-642-9473

WWW wir eworks .com

buyers Guide advertisers shown in blue

Yamaha Corp Of AmericarAmmercial
Audio Systems Div

Buena Park, CA

714-522-9011

www yamaha.com

Yellowtec
Monheim, Germany

4492173 96730

www . ye I lowtec.com

Z -Systems

Gainesville, FL

352-371-0990

WWW  z-sys.com

Zaxcom Inc
Pompton Plains, NJ

973-835-5003

www.zaxcom.com

"Still The BEST...
STLs/RPU

Digital, Analog,
Composite, Mono,
Reciters

Monitors
TV
FM
AM

EAS
Encoder/Decodersmem. t74"---   . Decoders Only  -   - Accessories

Digital
Insertion Unit

...Still Around"
I 'II 1 lir

408-943-9323
www.tftinc.com e-rr ail: info@tftinc.com

2 243 Ringwood Ave. San Jose, CA 95 1 3 1 fax: (408) 43 2-92 18
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ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

Catalog #616
November 2003 - January 2

MOUSE

il0.0111M
MIMeam
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SEMICONDUCTORS

PASSIVES

INTERCONNECTS

POWER

ELECTROMECHANICAL

TEST. TOOLS & SUPPLIES

MOUSERELECTRONICS
www.mouser.com (800) 346-6873

AES/EBU DIGITAL AUDIO
DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIERS

DDA106-XLR(1X6)DDA112-BNC(1X12)
DDA112-XLR(1X12)DDA124-BNC(1X24)

DDA206-XLR (Dual 1X6)DDA212-BNC (Dual 1 X12)

DXA112-XLR(1x12)DXA124-BNC(1>24)

I  Nom
411.1111.1.mm
Accepts sample rates from 27 to 96kHz
 Transformer balanced inputs
 Data reclocking and regeneration
Adjustable input cable equalization
Loop-thru inputs w/switchable terminations
Sample rate, Status and Error indicators
Up to 12 XLR or 24 BNC outputs

AUDIO
TECHNOLOGIES
INCORPORATED

Dedicatedlosomlaigareang
ATI  328 W. Maple Avenue  Horsham, PA 19044

800-959-0307215-443-0330
Fax:215-443-0394

hup://1.vwwatiguyscom
Free BrochureAvailable Upon Request

...PS I BOC ???
Hey...want to know a secret?

Propagation Systems, Inc.
In Band On Channel Digital Antenna Systems.

Are you ready? We are!!!
Quality Broadcast Antennas For the Digital Future.

FHR & FMR Series

EXCELLENT Bandwidth, Circular Polarization, Center Fed
Copper and marine Quality brass, EXTRA Welded TIG
Construction delivers many years of SOLID SERVICE.
The entire antenna system including the feeds are pressurized
for all weather service and performance. When you're ready,
We are. Contact us for all the details and GREAT prices.

Propagation Systems, Inc.

Corporate offices
719 Pensacola Road
Ebensburg, PA 15931 USA
Tel: 814-472-5540
Fax: 814-472-5675

Texas Sales °Mc{
1501 N. Main Ste. D
Cleburne, TX 76033 USA
Tel: 817-645-1700
Fax: 817-202-0600

Email: sales@psibroadcast.com
Web site: www.psibroadcast.com

Going 1130C?
Go GoldWAVI

oiref vw
..4100".

26,000 songs in 16 bit, 44.1
stereo .WAV files with all the

song data embedded.

Also available in GoldDrive
MPEG Layer 2, Mode 2

And with the purchase of any
GoldWAV or GoldDrive library
you can acquire a matching,

back-up, GoldDisc library
for half price.

4-(14 coma-rt./my
GoldDisc - GoidDrive - GoldWAV

The World Plays Our Music!

www.TMCentury.com
972.406.6800 a TMCIciTMCentury.com

RF PARTS
COMPANY

 Audio
 Industrial

 Broadcast
 Communications

Audio Tubes  Transistors
Modules  Gasfets  Coax
Capacitors  Rectifiers

1.;

Svetlana  Taylor  RFP  Eimac
Amperex  MA/Com  Motorola

Toshiba  Thompson  Mitsubishi

 Se Habla Espanol
 We Export

p

760-744-0700 800-737-2787
Fax: 760-744-1943

E-mail: rfp@rfparts.com

www rfparts com
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It always makes sense
to have a "Plan B"

IFP;i;AzFiFei.

Caii your inlar a vu^ AA..
Danaggor Audio Worts l atte, 139 AUDIO

The AES-302 Digital Audio
Switcher/Distribution System   ! ! !

Two Input Switcher
Automatic or Manual Switching
Optional Silence Sensor
Status Monitor with Memory
Front Panel Headphone Jack
High Quality 24 bit 96 KHz DA Converter

Introducing the next generation digital audio switcher from
BDI. Now you can have complete confidence in your signal
path with the AES-302. Feed main and back up AES streams
to the inputs and the selected feed is routed to four digital
outputs and an analog stereo output. If a fault occurs, the
automatic switcher selects the alternate feed. There is
extensive front panel error and operational status and a
headphone jack for confidence monitoring. The AES-302 has a
remote control interface for easy attachment to remote control
systems. The AES-302 is future proof too. The digital compo-
nents mount to a plug in pc board which can be upgraded in
the future should digital audio standards be enhanced or your
requirements change. Call your local broadcast equipment
dealer to order. Call us or visit our website for detailed
information.

Broadcast Devices, Inc.
Tel. (914) 737-5032 Fax. (914) 736-6916
\%ebsite: Ns N% B ro a dca st-Devices.c o m

bdi

rJCn I®
Towers

Above the Rest

Monopoles
Guyed Towers

Self -Supporting Towers
Structural Analysis
Tower Reinforcing

Since 1943, ERI has provided
excellence in engineering,

reliability in service, and years
of manufacturing integrity.
Our past experience is
your future guarantee.

lectronics Research, Inc.
7777 Gardner Road
Chandler, IN 47610

812-925-6000 www ERlinc. corn

CC
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Mini Mix SA
Proven...Affordable...

Miaow  r,

Li **
. a a

lb* If       
111111,

00.327.6901
www.autogramcorp.com

IMO afr

affordable Custom
roadcast Furniture

32 Pennsylvania Avenue,

Malvern, PA 19355

L: 610-640-1229  F .

emailmales@studiotechnology.com
www.studiotechnology.com

Buy simplicity,
reliability and service.

EAS
Price $1750.00

Equipment in -stock
for immediate delivery.

Phone 740-593-3150 GORMAN-REDLICH MFG. CO.
257 W. Union St. Athens, Ohio 45701 FAX 740-592-3898

Now available
with

optional DTMF
control

via a phone line.

5 two-way RS inputs/outputs for computer, remote
signboard & character generator

 6 audio inputs on standard models. All audio inputs & outputs are
transformer isolated from encoder -decoder board

 Automatic interruption of program audio for unattended operation
 4 line 40 character LCD display with LED backlighting
 20 key keypad to program unit, set modulation level, set input levels
 Now available with optional built in character generator which

can crawl alert messages and station ID on the hour

 Will handshake with automation equipment
 2 year warranty
 2 minutes of digital audio storage
 25 pin parallel printer port for external printer
 52 terminals on the rear to interface with other

equipment by removable plugs
 BNC fitting with 600 OHM balanced audio cut

for second transmitter

Web Site: 14%%w.gorman-redlich.com E-mail: jimg@gorman-redlich.com

Also available: weather radios, antennas for weather radios, crystal controlled synthesized
FM digitally tuned radios. remote signboards, cables jor interconnection, Character generators.
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AFFOI
LIGH

/f lightning strikes 011 your
tower are cails//fg

eMame/ft damage and lost
air tie - the cost of a

Otat/-Cat system may be
recovered during yogr first

lightning seasoh.

AB RUGGED

I G
PROTECTION

The Otati= Cat
LightfrOrg Prevortioll Oast -em'

provides a continuous, low -resistance discharce path for
the static electric charge on tall structures. DISSIPATION
POINTS ARE 1/8" STAINLESS STEEL RODS not wires)
ground to needle sharpness.

COITaiia
Corporation, Inc.

Write or call toll -free for a free brochure!
P.O. Box 2548, Farmington, N.M. 87499-2548

Call 888-325-5336 FAX (505) 326-2337

Transcorn Corporation
11111 El FRI Transmitters

Visit our new internet site at www.fnamtv.cont
Send your email request to: transcom@fmamtv.com

Fine Used AM & FM Transmitters. Authorized Representatives for all
major equipment manufacturers. Let us send you a customized quote!

10kW
10kW
10kW
10kW

400vvt

5kW
5kW
5kW
50kW
50kW

USED FM TRANSMITTERS NEW TV TRANSMITTERS
2.5kW 1978 Collins 831D2
5kW 1983 Harris FM5K

1988 BE FM 10A
1997 BE FM 10T
1980 Harris FM 10K
1999 Harris Z10 CD
(solid state)

20kW 1978 Collins 831G2
20kW 1982 Harris FM2OK
20kW 1989 OEI FM020,000B
25kW 1980 CSI T -25 -FA

(Amplifier Only)
25kW 1982 Harris FM25K
30kW 1986 BE FM30A
35kW 1987 Harris FM35K
50kW 1982 Harris Combiner

w/auto exciter -transmitter
switcher

USED AM TRANSMITTERS

VHF and UHF. 10 W to 10 kW

TV Antennas

TV STL

Contact us for a quote

USED MISC. EQUIPMENT

Continental 802B Exciter

Belar AMM3 Mod. Monitor

Denon 720R Cassette Recorder

Harris AMS-G1 AM Stereo

Inovonics AM Stereo Processor.

Model 250-01

Kintronics 50kw AM RF Switch,

Model RFC8-1

Potomac Phase Monitor AM1901.

Digital, 2 Tower

Potomac Phase Monitor AM19.

2 Tower

Potomac TU-16 Remote Control

Park, PA 19027

Fax 215-938-7361

1988 Nautel P400
(solid state)
1995 Harris "Gates 5"
1986 Harris SX5A
1982 Harris MW5A
1985 Continental 3'7C2
1986 Nautel AMPFET 50

P.O. Box 26744, Elkins

800-441-8454 (213-938-7304)

LBA Technology, Inc. is your proven

supplier of innovative, digital -ready

AM antenna systems. Our products

include tuning units, phasing systerrs,

multiplexers, AM/wireless isolation

systems and components for every

power level. We help hundreds of
broadcasters in the USA and

worldwide to --

Reach further -
sound better!

LBA Technology, Inc.
Broadcast and Telecommunications Antenna Products

IMMO

. ELBA

LBA Turupcde
Folded Uripole Systems

Diplex3r, Triplexer and
Phasor Systems

1
:E

Anterr, Tuning U

LBA
3400 Tupper Drive, Greenville, NC 27834

800-522-4464 / 252-757-0270Fax 252-752-9155
Email Lbatech@Lbagroup.com / www.Lbagroup.com

CC

IIF
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411"
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5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

5

5

10,

REMEMBER THE
CORTANA FOLDED
UNIPOLE ANTENNA?
WE STILL MAKE IT
WITH THE SAME
HIGH QUALITY
MATERIALS AND
WORKMANSHIP.
IT FEATURES...

 BROAD BANDWIDTH
for better sound.

 GROUNDED ANTENNA
for lighting 8 static electricity

 ELIMINATES ISOCOUPLERS
in VHF 8 UHF antenna lines.

 BEST ANTENNA FOR
DIRECTIONAL ARRAYS.

ALso

DETUNING SYSTEMS FOR
ANYTHING THAT DISTORTS YOUR AM

COVERAGE PATTERN: TOWERS,

POWER LINES, TANKS OR ANY METAL

STRUCTURE.

FOR INFORMATION CALL, FAX OR WRITE:

a
Ifff

4001 La Plata Hwy
Farmington. NM 87401

Ill! 1 1,11,,111111111

41,4)11.
era*

phone 505-327-5646 fax 505-325-1142

Broadcast Engineering
Propagation Software

Longley-Rice Coverage over 30 Terrain

Professional software packages for FCC
applications and predicting coverage

W Create stunning "real -world" coverage
maps and interference studies using
Longley-Rice. PTP, Okamura/Hata and
FCC with Probe IITM

yr Search for FM channels under spacings
and contour protection using FMContIm

w Prepare AM skywave and groundwave
allocations studies and map FCC contour
coverage using AM -Pro"'

w Plot STL paths and coverage over 3D
terrain with Terrain-3D TM

oft The leader In broadcast
(OMMUNICATIONS. engineering consulting

finummleSons Softwor softwaremid Failmalag Cfit

WVAY.Y-soft-corn 800 743-3684

S Rwaclecat PTO CILL0t1

Solid State FMTransmitters

8,000 watt 44,990.00
4,000 watts 24,990.00
2,000 watt 12,990.00
1,000 watt 7,000.00
500 watt 4,000.00
250 watt 2,500.00
100 watt 1,900.00

Solid State FM Amplifiers
2,000 watt 12,000.00
1,000 watt 6,000.00
500 watt 3,000.00
250 watt 1,750.00
100 watt 1,250.00

FM STL
Transmitter and Receiver

. 1=1 mogul
111111111111ms.

I' ED -

ft; -

Both Transmitter and Receiver
53,500.00

High Performance
FM Transmitters

Grounded Grid
Models Feature
 Solid State High

Performance Exciter
 Solid State Driver
 Ease of Installation
 Fast Delivery
 Motor Driven Tuning
 Complete Front Panel

Metering
 Low Pass Filter
 Soft Start Up
 Cost Effective Pricing
 Financing Available
 LED Read out on

front panel shows
operating parameters

Fall Special Limited time offer
10,000 watt Transmitter $18,990.00

Broadband FM Antennas
Ideal for Digital or
multa station operation

Circular polarization - DC ground for
lightning protection - mounts directly to

tower leg - Power input 4,000 watts per bay
Priced as low as 795.00 for a single bay
Multi bay operation up to eight bays

17194 Preston Rd. Suite 123-297 Dallas, TX 75248 Ph 972/473-2577 800/279-3326
Fax 972/473-2578 800/644-5958 e-mail jjoynt a supenorbroadcast.com website superiorhroadcast corn

day Country
ROADCAST EQUIPMENT

Your #1 Source
For Quality
Used Radio
Broadcast
Equipment.

View our latest list cf equipment on-line at:
http://www.baycountry.com
or call and we will fax it to you.

All equipment sold with a 15 day return guarantee.

7117 Olivia Rd.  Baltimore, MD 21220  Ph: 877-722-1031  Fax: 443-596-0212
http://www.baycountry. corn  e-mail info@baycountry.com

The Buyers Guide is Online!
Access the Radio magazine Buyers Guide online
throughout the year. Follow the link atwww.beradio.com
and access the most up-to-date information from the
radio industry's digital radio resource. Only from the
RadioTechnology Leader.

Radio magazine
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It's a fact: Radio's best digital
audio systems come from Scott
Studios Corp. of Dallas.

,,wiFICA re

-f<,

or

Gera; rt
Microsoft

,"44. Products

For example, Scott customers
choose between our Linux or
Windows digital systems. The
look, feel and functions are the
same. You choose which is
better for you.

Not Proprietary!
Scott's new SS32X plays MP3,
WAVE, MPEG and Cart Chunk
recordings made by Adobe
Audition. Cool Edit Pro or
Vegas. SS32X and VT32X
Voice Tracker now work with
Compaq. HP Dell and other
non-proprietary computers
and generic sound cards from
Sound Blaster on up.

K -Love uses dozens of
SS32 systems. Shown are
morning team Jon and
Sheri Rivers with recording
artist Jaci Velasquez.
Scott sells the most because we
learn from our client stations.
We work closely with our
customers. We have a training
technician go on -site to every
new station. We fine-tune our
system to do the job right.

1 -888 -GET -SCOTT

WBBY FM and WHPT FM
(thru glass) at Cox's six
stations in Tampa. Cox
uses 60 Maestro and 3
Scott systems in 16 of their
18 markets.
When group broadcasters
standardize on one digital
system, nearly all choose Scott.

Citadel has nearly 200
stations running Scott
systems. SS32 is shown
from WGFXFM,Nashville.

Radio One uses 62 Scott
and Computer Concepts'
systems in 22 big markets.

J

am

Of the top 25 radio groups, all
but one have bought new Scott
Studios systems recently.

News/Talk 1120
TIE vacs or UT. LOUIS

Several dozen Infinity/CBS
stations use Scott Studios
systems, including legend-
ary KMOX, St. Louis.
Scott Studios has more custom-
ers, including most of the great
broadcasters. Were happy that
SS32's best features were ideas
from our customers.

Here are Barbie Simons and
Suzie Lehman from WCMQ.
Spanish Broadcasting uses
SS32 in Miami, New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles.
You benefit from the experi-
ence and success of more
broadcasters when you get
Scott. In fact, it's our phone: 1-
888 -GET -SCOTT. Also see us
on the Internet at scott-
studios.com.

Stadiem,
13375 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 400

Dallas, Texas 75234 USA
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driving experience while keeping you in tune with your favorite
radio station. You don't have to wait for traffic on the 3s or 9s or
whatever it is that the local traffic station does. You would be able
to get it much more immediately, in a familiar voice and for your
location," said Maxson.

"These are just simplistic examples from the point of view of
what possibilities an interactive radio can offer. The reality is that
we don't know which one of these applications is going to stick
and be useful to consumers and be cost efficient for broadcasters
until we try them'

When asked for his thoughts on digital radio, Chief Engineer
Gordon Carter of WFMT in Chicago didn't
completely agree with Smith and Mattson.
"I think in 10 years they will figure out how
to make it work right, but getting it right may
be very painful," said Carter"! think that the
current system, while it has a lot of potential,
still has a lot of bugs that need to be worked
out. But I think they will get there"

"On the other hand, between now and
then, who knows what will come along that
will be newer and better Carter said."From
what I've seen, most of the technologies
we're working with are less than 10 years
old now. I think that's something that we
have to be alert to.Technology does change
and there is very likely something, orsome
way that nobody has figured out yet that
will make everything we're doing with
IBOC right now obsolete!"

John Marino, vice-president of science
and technology for the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters in Washington, DC,
believes the digital broadcasting technol-
ogies will offer new flexibility for broad-
casters."Data services will usher in a new
wave of multimedia radios complete with
graphic displays.These new digital radios
will offer broadcasters an opportunity to
send a variety of information directly to
listeners. Such information may include
song title and artist,traffic information,emer-
gency warnings, news, weather and other
customized data and graphics,"said Marino.
"The often joked -about radio station in a
suitcase may be right around the corner"

According to these professionals, IBOC
will become the standard in radio eventu-
ally. However,) got the impression that the
industry needs to be on the lookout for
new technologies that will surpass IBOC in
usefulness and clarity in the next 10 years.

Continued consolidation?
My next question for the group dealt with

consolidation. Is it over? Is there more to
come? If so, where will it happen?

"Radio in the larger and even medium
markets is largely consolidated now' Smith
said. "I think that consolidation is already
seeping down to the very smallest markets.

There may be something out there that

will make IBOC obsolete in 10 years.

I think that's probably going to continue. It seems
like most of the shouting is over. There will prob-
ably be some of the smaller groups that ultimately
get swallowed up bysomeof the larger groups, but
I think the majority of the activity in that area, other
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Simian 1.6 is the result of input from numerous BSI users. Thanks to
their input, Simian now includes an on -screen weather display that
updates from the internet.

The new Simian also includes sophisticated new Voice -Tracking
functionality allowing Voice -Tracking days in advance, even from
remote studios, and an improved ability to verify logs before air play.

Simian is still the most feature -rich automation system in the industry
and provides powerful, reliable broadcast automation for stations in
the US and around the world.

Thousands of users have discovered how
easy and versatile BSI Simian really is.

Broadcast Software International
1925 Bailey Hill Road, Suite A
Eugene, OR 97405
www bsiusa com
888-BSI-USA1 (888-274-8721)
info@bsiusa.com
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the

than in the small-
est markets, hasal-

ready transpired"
Contrary to some radio industry professional's

opinion, Maxson doesn't agree that consolidation
of ownership has reduced the number of radio
choices. "Ownership isn't ruining radio. My expe-
rience is from being here in Boston, and Boston
really never had a country station until there was
consolidation. Boston has seen some experi-
ments with different kinds of formats. For example,

Ownership isn't ruining radio.

when the fourth or fifth station of a group that has
always had moribund ratings and is looking for a
new way to do things. A group owner can take more
of a risk with that station and try a new format:'

"Radio attempts to appeal to a large enough
audience to make it economically viable. Radio is
about reaching a target audience with what they
want to hear. And that has implications into how
you program a station and how you energize your
audience.Those basic precepts of ra-
dio are not going to changer

"While there is consolidation
in the major radio stations,
there is also this tremendous
clamoring that's been go-
ing on for a couple of
decades for specialized,
local outlets for pro-
gramming. I think we
will see further loosen-
ing of the spectrum for
these small bands of ra-
dio freedom fighters who
want to broadcast some-
thing that, in their percep-
tion, is in the community
interest. There will be ways
for these low -power stations
to proliferate without affect-
ing the economic base of the
industry" said Maxson.

While Smith believes most of
the consolidation activities have
already taken place in the large mar-
kets and is now seeping into the smaller markets,
Carter believes that the radio industry will see its
continuation and that it will remain mostly in the
larger markets. "It becomes a matter of money,"
Carter said. "They're going where the money is, or
where they perceive the money is. I think we're
going to see the consolidation being played at a
slightly lower level, where the medium -market
groups are going to start making a move fora bigger
share of the pie

"I also think we're going to see a resurgence of the

ma and pa stations, especially in the small markets! Carter said.
"Where the big groups just don't have the incentive to put the
money in because they can't take the money out. I hope it happens
because I think that's what makes radio exciting-the localism of
it. That's something that even our friends at Clear Channel will say
they can't provide that well"

After listening to these opinions, it's clear that consolidation has
several potential paths to take. One person thinks it's almost over,
while another thinks there there's still a lot of consolidation to be
done. One person thinks local radio is dying because of consol-
idation and another thinks consolidation makes radio more di-
verse. My head was spinning.

Personally, I believe consolidation will continue throughout the
next 10 years, however it won't happen with such fervor. I also
believe that local radio stations will never go away. There may be
fewer of them in time, but in the end, if that's what people want,
that's what they will get.

Radio vs. 7
My final question for the group was about competition. Do they

think radio will be able to not only compete with other media, but also
continue to be the leader in audio entertainment in the next lOyears?

"I think satellite is starting to get its pace a little bit," said Carter. "I
don't know if economically the companies can hold out long
enough to really get established in their niche the way they need

to be.BL t,for instance,I just saw an ad onTV for XM radio
that is modular so it can be plugged into your car

or taken into your house and plugged into
a receiver there or an appliance. I think

that's the sort of thing it needs"
"I think it would really make a lot of
sense, though I realize there are
several issues involved, if terrestri-
al [and satellite] digital radio could
all use the same decoder. And I
think we need to see better coop-
eration with the various propo-
nents. It would make sense to me
to see that sort of convergence"

Carter continued,"You see it hap-
pening now with TV where you're
using the same box to look at TV and
your computer and all kinds of other
things. Whether it will happen or not, I

don't know. It's hard to tell because there
are so many special interests groups

involved. I think consumers are going to
say-wait a minute, we just bought our

satellite digital receiver, now you want me to
buy anotherdigital receiver for my radio? I don't

think so:"
Smith agrees with Carter that satellite radio does not appear to be

going away. "Even though the listenership is still miniscule com-
pared to commercial over -the -air radio,it's not zero. It's growing and
that's something we need to be cognizant of. I think the ability of
broadcasters to transfer to a digital platform is going to be a big help
there! said Smith.

"However,the largest threat is not satellite radio and it's not Internet
radio. The competition lies in the ubiquitous roll out of wideband
wireless 3G and beyond, where is it possible for any mobile individual
or vehicle to have access to a big pipe, in terms of data. And because
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of the existence of that big pipe, that data can be anything, including Smith. it's still the only truly portable medium. The
audio entertainment. So I've always thought that the real threat to satellite people are trying to get theirproduct to that
radio broadcasting is wireless broadband. I think that has a extent. but there are 900 million consumer radios in
likelihood of being out there in less than 10 years, but definitely the country at this point. It can be as small as a
in 10 years it will be walkman and its ubiqui-

tous in virtually every car
and every home"

"There's no other me-
dium that enjoys that
kind of penetration, nor
is there any other medi-

um that enjoys the kind of listenership that radio
has in an average week: said Smith. Something
like 95 percent or 96 percent of all Americans
sten to radio every week. That is pretty impressive
stuff. I think the consumer very much wants and
needs a portable audio entertainment and
information medium, and from what I am seeing
so far, radio really is the medium that best fills
that requirement."

"I think there will be some minimal inroads from
satellite, and some from wireless broadband de-
pending on what form it takes, but I see radio as still
the core primary audio entertainment medium for
most Americans through at least the next lOyears."

I couldn't have said it better.

well established. It's
obviously going to
take whatever form
based on what its
consumers are look -

The largest threat is not Internet radio and

it's not satellite radio, ifs wideband wireless.

ing for, but as I say,
one of those forms could look a lot like radio. And that does give
me some cause for concern: Smith said.

After talking with Smith, I was concerned too. I had considered
the obvious competition,such as Internet radio and satellite radio,
but I hadn't thought about wideband wireless applications being
a formidable competitor for radio listeners. 3G is about connectivity
to end users, which could definitely impact radio.

Going nowhere
All in all,from these professional's responses,it sounds as though

there will be some big changes happening within the radio
industry during the next 10 years. But no matter what technolog-
ical advances are made, or how many radio stations a particular
company owns, they all believe that radio will still be the dominant
audio entertainment medium.

"Radio isstill a wonderful medium and it'sa unique medium," said
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Field Report

Eventide Clockworks Legacy
By Ed LaComb

id Niviti ever hear that expression,"What's
old is new again?" Never has that expres-
s:oil been truer than with the latest Protools
plug -ins Emit Eventide-the Clockworks
Legacy package. The first question that
may pop into your mind is: "What is the
term Clockworks all about?" Well, that
borrows from history, back when the Even-
tide company was called Eventide Clock-
works and located on West 54'h Street in
New York City

EN ash

form as part of the Eventide Clockworks Legacy plug-in
package. I was excited to hear that the Om nipressor would
be part of the package and I couldn't wait to see if it
sounded like my old friend that I first met 25 years before.
It did. I'm always a little skeptical about emulators trying
to pretend to be something that they can never be, but
Eventide has done an outstanding job in bringing the
Omnipressor back to life within the Protools environment.
Eventide could have stopped there as far as I was con-
cerned, but there's more.

The Clockworks Legacy package contains five plugs for
your listening and tweaking pleasure: The Omni-
pressor,the Instant Phaser,the H910 Harmonizer,the
Instant Ranger and the H949 Harmonizer. Each of
these plug -ins is based on an Eventide original
piece of audio processing gear, and each one lives
up to the reputation that preceded it.

The Instant Phaser is the plug-in based on the first
phasor: a single function analog processor that
features a sweeping filter bank. The effect that it

creates on vocals in a radio production is
awesome. The H910 plug is the virtual recre-
ation of the first Harmonizer effects proces-
sor. Any studio worth it's salt in the 70s and
80s had the original H910 box in a rack
somewhere in the control room, and if you
were a radio station lucky enough to have
one, your production clearly stood out from
the rest. The Instant Ranger is a cool tool,
again based on the original that recreates
that swishy, flanging sound. The plug-in gives

you the capability to choose or combine modula-
tion sources together including the LFO or input
signal,or a manual sweep,which can be controlled
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I first laid hands on an Even-
tide piece of equipment 25 years
ago. It was called the Omnipres-
sor. Sitting in the rack,with a big,
bold, black face, the Omnipres-
sor looked impressive. After
tweaking it, it became clear that
there was more to this box than good looks.
It sounded impressive. Fast forward to
today: the Omnipressor returns in virtual

by MIDI. Finally,the H949 plug takes pitch changing
ever further by recreating the unique random fea-
ture, which produces slight variations in delay re-
sulting in a less mechanical sound. Oh, and lest I
forget, each graphical user interface on these plugs

actually looks like the original, so if your heart longs to see
and not just hear your old Eventide favorites, you'll be
quite satisfied.

Eventide has plans to produce the Clockworks Legacy
plugs for the Digidesign TDM (Mix and HD systems)
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exclusively. No other platforms are supported at
this time. Further, they only run on Mac's running
OS 9.2.2 or OSX 10.2.4 or better. If you have a
Protools system running on a PC,you're out of luck
All five plug -ins support 48kHz and 96kHz sample
rates, and the Instant Phaser, Instant Ranger and
Omnipressor also support 192kHz sampling fre-
quency. MIDI and plug-in automation are fully
supported. The Eventide Clockworks Legacy plugs are
piracy -protected with the new Ilok dongle from Pace. The
package is sold with a single authorization card which uses
a slightly smaller than postage stamp -sized authorization
chip that inserts into your Ilok, thus depositing the asset or
authorization permanently into your Ilok.

As with any new product, the best way to
determine if it's right for you is to try it.Eventide
makes it easy to do so by offering a seven-day
demo that is available for download from its
website. The seven-day authorization is directly
deposited into your Ilok account and then
you're ready to go.

So,if you're like me and sometimes find yourself
longing for the cool sounds of yester-year, take
the Eventide Clockworks Legacy plug -ins for a

Eventide

201-6411 200

201-641-1640

www.eventide.com

audio@eventide.com

Editor's note: Field Reports are an exclusive Radio
magazine feature for radio broadcasters. Each
report is prepared by well -qualified staff at a radio
station, production facility or consulting company.

These reports are performed by the industry, for
the industry. Manufacturer support is limited to
providing loan equipment and to aiding the author
if requested.

It is the responsibility of Radio magazine to publish
the results of any device tested, positive or negative.
No report should be considered an endorsement or
disapproval by Radio magazine.

spin. They may just be the foun-
dation or spark for a new, cre-
ative idea to really spice up your
production.

LaComb is president of Ed LaComb
Audio Imaging, Syracuse, NY.
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Field Report

Blue Mouse
By Flawn Williams

he quest for the perfect announce micro-
phone has driven dozens of designers to
distraction. How to accommodate the prox-
imity of the announcer who wants to rest
his upper lip on the microphone, and still
make it sound good for shy people who
stay a foot away?

Mainstream manufacturers and boutique
tweakers alike are striving to find

the perfect tonal emphasis to
create the next old faithful.
One of the latest entries is
from Blue Microphones. It is
called the Mouse.
For starters, discard any

previous associations you
have for the word mouse.This mic
is no kin to the mic mouse foam
screens sold for mics resting on
floors or tabletops. And it's not a

mic that doubles as a mouse for the

Performance at a glance
Cardioid pattern

20Hz to 20kHz frequency response

1 50f1 impedance

Shock mount and pop filter available

Transformer or transformerless outputs

now -inevitable computer in the control
room. Instead, it's a clever way to rig a

large condenser mic diaphragm in a
swivel yoke that gets the mic element out
of the housing and into the air. If they were
trying to be more visually descriptive, they
could have called it the"Biscuit in a Sling-
shot" mic, but imagine sillcscreening that on
the side of the mic.

Swiveling the capsule allows the mic to
be used as a side -address or end -address
or anywhere in between. This provides
positioning flexibility. Two tiny stubs pre-
vent turning the capsule through more
than one rotation, to protect the wiring that
links the capsule to the body.

Although the capsule can pivot in the
yoke, the yoke is firmly attached to a cylin-
drical metal body about the size of a soup

can, so any rotation in other directions must be done by
moving the mic body.

At the opposite end of the body is an XLR output jack,
plus a handy 5/8" threaded hole for easy attachment to a
boom arm or floor stand. This mount is serviceable for
quick setups, but for greater isolation from structure-

borne noise use the optional elastic spider -web shock
mount. This cage needs to be strong enough to support
the weight of the mic, which is equipped with a hefty
output transformer; so generic isolation mounts proba-
bly wouldn't be much help. Visually the mic is low profile,
but it's no lightweight contender. The Mouse is also
available in a transformerless model.

The mic was installed in Studio 4B, home base of NPR's
Performance Today and other music shows. PT host Fred
Child put the mic through its paces alongside that studio's
old faithful host mic, a Neumann U87, which has had
aftermarket optimizations for announcer voice by micro-
phone guru Klaus Heyne. The immediate results were
impressive. The Blue Mouse provided a tailored response
similar to the modified U87. The Mouse had somewhat
more bottom in the lower bass voice register, and the
placement of its presence boost was a bit higher up the
frequency spectrum than its counterpart.

Its output was lower than the Heyne-mod U87, needing
6dB more mic preamp gain for equal subjective loudness,
but its self -noise was still inaudible after raising the gain.The
lower output would be an advantage for many broadcast
consoles where preamp clipping is a greater concern than
noise when dealing with close-miked voices.

But the most important factor was that Fred sounded clear,
warm and assured, just like we want him to sound. Having
passed that test and listening trials with other voices, the
Mouse took to the road with Fbrformance Today for an
interview/music performance taping with the Shanghai
String Quartet at the studios of public radio memberstation
WCVE in Richmond,VA. Here, the mic would be used for
Fred's hosting voice in front of a studio audience.

Performing live
The Mouse has an optional accessory pop screen to

diffuse the focused windblasts of popping Ps and other
plosive consonants, but this wasn't included with the
review mic. After our initial checks in Richmond, I opted
not to add a generic mesh screen in front of the mic, and
instead miked Fred from a bit off to the side,out of the fairly
narrow range of his plosive blasts. In a couple of instances
Fred caught me (and the mic) by surprise,turning directly
into the mic just as he let out a loud breathy laugh. But apart
from those moments, the mic did fine with only its built-in
pop protection. Note for future use: get the stylish -looking
custom screen or use a generic mesh pop stopper.
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Typically we're miking spoken voices at 6" to 8" distance,
with the mic about 30 degrees off the axis of the mouth, but
with the mouth on the axis of the mic capsule. To see how
the mic would fare in the more typical jock announce
environment, I performed listening tests with the voice
much closer to the mic.

The proximity effect of the mic behaved well when worked
as close as 3", with the bass buildup becoming more

Blue Mouse

I805-370-1599

805-370-1549

www.bluemic.com

Editor's note: Field Reports are an exclusive Radio magazine
feature for radio broadcasters. Each report is prepared by well -
qualified staff at a radio station, production facility or consult-
ing company.

These reports are performed by the industry, for the industry.
Manufacturer support is limited to providing loan equipment
and to aiding the author if requested.

It is the responsibility of Radio magazine to publish the results
of any device tested, positive or negative. No report should be
considered an endorsement or disapproval by Radio magazine.

noticeable, but not overwhelm-
ing the tone of the voice.Worked
closer than that, the mic started
sounding a bit tubby on male
voice. For such dose miking,some
bass response tailoring may be
needed to compensate forthe prox-
imity effect. No roll -off switch is
provided on the mic.

Overall, this mic brings the son-
ic advantages of a large diaphragm
cardioid condenser in a much lo-
wer profile package than many of
its competitors. That's a virtue for
studios where many mics block
the announcers' line of sight to
their scripts. Also, its tailored re-
sponse makes it useful for many instru-
mental miking needs as well as great -sound-
ing announcers.
Williams is the technical director for music
and entertainment programs at National Pub-
lic Radio in Washington.

an optional shock
mount and pop filter.

Also available are
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Field Report

Comrex Matrix GSM module
By Ed Bond

fne morn this summer, our adult con-
! temporary station, WHMS, took the

morning show out for a remote. But this
ulargroadcast hardly stood still for
inute-literally. By the end of the

show, we had traveled more than 130
miles, from our Champaign, IL, studios to
downtown Chicago, broadcasting live all
morning from a train car.

Performance at a glance
I Lilly compliant GSM connectivity

Completely mobile operation

Accepts standard GSM SIM

Increased power output

7kHz audio response

Useable worldwide

The idea forthis
mobile remote
had been brewing
for weeks. One of our
salesmen had made a deal
with Amtrak and was looking to promote
the rail line connecting Champaign to Chi-
cago. He came u p with the idea to broadcast
live from the train on a cell phone.

I had heard about the new GSM wireless
module forthe Comrex Matrix and thought
it might be our answer.When I ran this idea
by Comrex, they discouraged me from
risking the broadcast. Being conservative,
they don't recommend traveling while
the Matrix is connected, as switching be-
tween cell towers at 80mph may drop the

connection. At least the network coverage was in our favor:
the train tracks connecting Champaign -Urbana to Chicago
parallel a thick line of coverage on the GSM maps. With
nothing to lose-the hand-held phone was our only other
option-we decided to by the Matrix.

Getting ready
Bench testing the Matrix at our studio was difficult

because our two transmitters in the building generate
enough RF interference to block phone calls from the
Matrix or any GSM phone. But leaving the building, we
didn't have to go farther than the parking lot to make a
successful connection.

On the morning of the remote, we woke up early and
arrived at the Champaign -Urbana train station armed with
two headset mics, a battery, a backup cell phone, a blank
steel rack panel to be used as an antenna ground plane,
and the Matrix. Most of our fellow passengers were still
asleep when we boarded at 6 a.m. Many had traveled all
night from New Orleans, so we had little competition for

a table in the lounge car.
41We mounted the three-inch antenna
on the rack panel, powered the Matrix
and dialed the studio.Once we connect-
ed, our morning team went live from the
train car. Mike Haile and Steve Kelly fol-
lowed the normal talk -heavy format from
the train car. Despite the manufacturer's

warning, the connection was stellar all
morning, with only one disconnec-

tion in more than two hours. Once
we got into downtown Chicago,
however, our connection fal-
tered again as the train passed
through tunnels and underbuild-

ings, so we temporarily gave up.

Steve Kelly, left, and Mike Haile during the remote in
progress at 80mph.
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Leaving the train in Chicago,
we found ourselves under-
ground in Union Station, so we
went outside on the patio for
the end of the show. I remember
how long and tedious it was to
use RPU antennas, but in Chica-
go we were reconnected with-
in seconds, and Mike and Steve
finished the morning show
there, sitting on a park bench in
the sunshine.

As the flagship station for Uni-
versity of Illinois athletics, as well as many other local sports
games, our AM station carries a heavy remote schedule.
While the university arenas typically have ISDN lines
available, many local high schools do not even have
regular phone lines at the fields.We have relied on bag -type
cell phones for years, but with the GSM Module, we will be
able to deliver high sound quality from
those venues as well.

We are also looking into the sales poten-
tial of this technology. We have a monthly
remote from a local cell phone store,
which is a perfect candidate for a tie-in.
This flexibility allows us to be more cre-
ative, so oursales team is busy brainstorm-
ing ideas for exciting new remotes.We've
already purchased the GSM Module for

Comrex

800-237-1776

978-784-1717

www.comrex.com

info@comrex.com

Editor's note: Field Reports are an exclu-
sive Radio magazine feature for radio broad-
casters. Each report is prepared by well -
qualified staff at a radio station, production
facility or consulting company.

These reports are performed by the indus-
try, for the industry. Manufacturer support
is limited to providing loan equipment and
to aiding the author if requested.

It is the responsibility of Radio magazine to
publish the results of any device tested,
positive or negative. No report should be
considered an endorsement or disapproval
by Radio magazine.

ways to use it.
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The remote concluded from a park outside -he train station.

our own Matrix units; the module just ar-
rived and we are already dreaming up new

Bond is chief engineer of WHMS,
Champaign, IL.

Dependable AM Measurements

c

Model 520 - $1750

THIS AM MOD -MONITOR FEATURES
A TUNABLE PRESELECTOR AND
AN EASY -TO -READ DISPLAY

Take accurate mcdulation readings rigl-t off the
air with this compact, full -featured Mono -AM
monitor. Fired and adjustable peak flashers
complemen: the peak -holding bargraph readout
for clear, interpreation-free results.

Audio -loss, carrier -loss and modulation limit
alarms may be remotely located, and an RS -232
port allows full ccmputer/modem control. An
efficient outdoor active antenna is optionally
available for difficult reception situations.

nr
MODULATION

I ncnionic
1305 Fair Ave. Santa Cruz, CA 95060
TEL: (831) 458-0552  FAX (831) 458-0554
*N.A.., moven corn  e-mail infoGlonovon corn

...
--Tr.'

 =s. av  1,
En 4. Wawa. - Man

Visit www.inovon.com
for full technical details
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Find the Microphone
Win a Neumann BCM 104 microphone,

Sonifex RB-MA2 mic preamp or LPB Silent Mic Boom!

lecember 2003

Find the microphone icon on seleded Radio magazine covers from 2003 and you could win.

A keen eye could make you a winner.
Look for the mic con on the Radio
magazine covers from 2003 and
you could win in the annual
Find the Mic Sweepstakes
from Radio
magazine.

Sweepstakes Rules
Introduction:
NO PURCHASE NECES-
SARY. A PURCHASE DOES
NOT IMPROVE YOUR
CHANCES OF WINNING.
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

Sponsors:
The sponsors ("Sponsors") of this sweepstakes

are Primedia Business Magazines & Media Inc.
at 9800 Metcalf, Overland Park, KS 66212,
Neumann USA at One Enterprise Drive, Old
Lyme, CT 06371, Independent Audio at 43 Deer-
field Rd, Portland, ME 04101, and LPB at 960
Brook Road, Unit 5, Conshohocken, PA 19428.

How to Enter:
Enter by carefully using the online form at

www.beradio.com or by typing or hand writing
the following information on your company let-
terhead or a standard 872" by 11" sheet of paper:
1. Your name, job title, company name, address,
telephone number and e-mail address; 2. A
complete and accurate description of the loca-
tion of the mic icon on each the following issues
of Radio magazine from 2003 (Volume 9): Janu-
ary, February, March, April, May, June, ;uly,
August, September, September Product Source
supplement, October, November, December.
Please be as specific as possible in describing the
location of the necessary mic icons from the 2003

issues of Radio magazine. Click submit
for the online form, or mail your entry to
Radio magazine Microphone Sweep-
stakes, 9800 Metcalf, Overland Park, KS
66212 or fax it to (913) 514-7201. If you
do not have all the necessary issues, you

may obtain issue -cover copies
by sending a self-addressed

stamped envelope to Ra-
dio magazine Cover Re-
quest, 9800 Metcalf,

Overland Park, KS

66212.
All entries (mail and

online) must be re-
ceived by January
17, 2004. Multi*

entries are not permitted. One entry per person per
mailing address and per e-mail address. Sponsors are
not responsible for late, lost, damaged or misdirected
mail, faxes or e-mail. Submitted entries will not be
returned and become the property of Sponsors.
Entries will be reviewed by the Radio magazine
Sweepstakes committee ("Judges") for complete-

ness and accuracy. All decisions of the Judges are final and
binding in all matters relating to the Sweepstakes.

Winner Selection and Notification:
Three (.3) winners will be chosen at random from all correctly submitted entries

(entries with 13 correct answers) on or aroind January 21.2004.If there are no entries
with all 13 correct answers, three (3) winners will then be chaster at random from all
correctly submitted entries with 12 correct answers. Winners will be notified by phone
or mail on or about January 22, 2004. Odds of winning depend on the number of
correct, eligible and legible entries received.
Prizes:

Die first winner chosen will receive a Neumann BCM 104 microphone (approximate
retail value $999). The second winner chosen will receive a Sonifex RB-MA-2 (approximate
retail value $890 i. the third winner chosen will receive a 1PB Silent Mic Boom and riser
(apps x i mate retailvalue SI i91. The total approximate retail valued all prizes is $2,068.
Cash will not be awarded in lieu of prizes. Prizes are not transferable or exchangeab,e.
Substitution of prizes will not be permitted except by Sponsors who reserve the right to
substitute a prize of equal or greater value it indicated prizes are not available.

Sweepstakes open to all current subscribers of Radio magazine in the United States
as of December 10.2003 arid excludes the employees and immediate family (spouses
and parents, siblings, children and each of their spouses) of Sponsors, the prize
manufacturers, their parents. affiliates, subsidiaries. advertising agencies and ary
other company involved with the design. production, execution of the sweepstakes.
Tinging:

Sweepstakes begins at 12.01 am on December 6, 2003 and ends at 12:01 pm on
January 17. 2004.
tillacellaneousi

Winners release the Sponsors, the prize manufacturers and each of their parents.
affiliates, officers. agents and employees from any responsibility or liability in connection
with any loss, accident. or death incurred i 3 connection with the use of or the installation
of the prizes won in the Sweepstakes. The winners hereby consent to the use of his or her
name and/or likeness by the Sponsors for advertising purposes without additional
compensation unless prohibited by law. The verified winners wiH be required to sign an
Affidavit of Eligibility and a Publicity/liability Release. Any requested materials must be
returned within ten (10) days of the date of notification. Failure to comply within any
request in the allotted timelrame will result in disqualification and the selection of an
alternate winner. Any tax liabilities are solely th e responsibility of the winner. All federal.
state, local, municipal and provincial :aws and regulations apply.

By participating, entrants acknowledge and agree to be bound by these rules. and
the decisions of the Judges, which are final. Sponsors do not make and are nct
responsible for any warranty (including fitness for particular purpose) or guarantee
with regard to any prize or portion thereof.

To obtain the name of the prize winners. send a self-addressed stamped envelope
after January 25. 2004 to 'Mic Sweepstakes Winner,' Radio magazine Microphone
Sweepstakes, Primedia Business Magazines& Media Inc., 9800 Metcalf. Overland Park,
KS 66212

Other Tenise and Conditions:
Sponsor assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, interruption, deletior,

detect, delay in operations or transmission, communications line failure. theft or
destruction or unauthorized access to. or alteration of entries. The Sponsors are nct
responsible for any problems or technical malfunction of any )elephone network or
lines. computer online systems, servers or providers. computer equipment, software
failure of any e-mail or entry to be received by Sponsor or congestion on the Internet
or at any website, any combination thereof or otherwise, including any injury or
damage to entrants or any other person's computer related to or resulting from
participation or downloading any materials in the Sweepstakes.

www.beradio.com
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Model Do. Bays Max. Input Power
GP -1 1 1,500 W

GP -2 2 10 3,000 W

GP -3 3 4,500 W

GP -4 4 6,000 W

GP -5 5 6,010 W

GP -6 6 8,000 W

ta- Y m medium Power Or
Model Do. Bays Max. Input Power
SGP-1 1 3,000 W

SGP-2 2 6,000 W
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S3,500
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A new low -

By John Battison,
t?chnical editor, RF

ocal interest
sower FV station takes :o the airwaves.

When the LPFM application window opened
in Ohio, an opportunity was nearly missed.
The matter had been discussed among the

churches but at first no one expressed enough
interest to proceed.

Loudonville is the second-largest city in the Coun-
ty of Ashland with a population of about 2,800
people. This community lies at about the midpoint
between Columbus and Cleveland, near Mansfield.
There is an FM station licensed to Loudonville,
however, it has no presence in town, only an 800 -
number to call. its studio is in MountVernon,which
is about 20 miles away. A radio station that would
truly serve the town was needed.

The pastor of the Zion Lutheran Church, Reverand
Terry Ruther, was approached with the suggestion
that his church apply for a construction permit for

a low -power FM station. The goal would be for the station to serve
his ch u rch, the c ity and local area. A basic initial plan was developed
and he applied for a construction permit. The plan called for an
antenna to be mounted on a pole on the church spire and to locate
the transmitterand studio Ana church office, thus keeping costs low
and placing everything close together.

The construction permit was duly issued and all seemed well until
someone noticed that the CP showed an effective radiated power
(ERP) of 1W. The FCC Form 318 was electronically filed by a
volunteer,but the height above ground in the filing was incorrectly
entered as 290m inslead of 29m. A quick modification led to a new
CP with the desired 100W ERP

During the time that elapsed between the application and the
grant of the CP the church congregation's interest grew and
ambitious plans began to make this truly a local station. Construc-
tion, programming, operation, financing and staffing committees
were formed. Meetings were held with the school superintendent,
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Flushing ANY4,"

Swishing and swirling audio is the sad result of bit rate reduction combined with tie wrong processing. Jnless all
sources, storage media and transmission systems are linear the audio will be bit rate reduced at least once, probably
several times. Each pass generates more artifacts. Lower quality processing, multiband compression, limiting and
clipping can make those artifacts even more apparent. But level control is still essential.

Introducing the new Compellor* 320D - the world standard AGC is now available with both digital and
analog i/o. For almost two decades the Compeller has sustained its unrivaled reputation for 'invisible' operation.
The same cleanliness of circuitry and intelligence of processing algorithms that make it 'invisible' also mace it
perfect for processing in the digital domain. The Compeller will not 'unmask' the masking from upstream reductions
and it will feed a signal that will sail through downstream reductions.

The 320D fits any plant from all digital to all analog and anywhere in between. Perfect for all HD app'ications, the
Compeller 320D will help keep your great audio great at a price that won't wipe you out.

0 0 41  0 Mika. MI 4111 - 1-4-14 , 4 LOIF *** OOO 41.   4

The NEW Aphex Model 320D Compellor - 2 Channel Compressor/Leveler with Digital and Analog 110

ApHEx Improving the way the world soundssm
11068 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 U.S.ASYSTENAS 818-767-2929 Fax: 818-767-2641 www.aphex.com

Compellor arid Aphex are registered trademarks of Aphex Systems



Serving the

local interest

Looking into the control room of WZLP.

the director of the public library and the city
officials, all with the objective of including these
sources in the station's programming. As a result
of all this pre-programming activity,it was decided
that effort should go for broke and take the time to
find the best available transmittersite. After finding
a bettersite,the CP was modified and WZLP was on
its way to getting on the air.

Selecting the equipment
Time passed quickly, and the 18 months allowed for construc-

tion had elapsed to leave about six months remaining.The church
was fortunate to have several members who had some broadcast
experience and who took over the problems of obtaining equip-
ment and installing the station. A budget of $50,000 was envi-
sioned, and a retired former Christian station program director was
hired to oversee construction. Once again, good fortune stepped
in and contact with a nearby Christian station resulted in the
purchase of a 100' self-supporting tower for $5,000. The price

The talk studio can accommodate as many as three guests.

included removal, transportation and the erection of the antenna,
transmission line and tower at the site,
which was not an easy job because of the
local terrain.

Considerable site work was required in
bulldozing and clearing the site and a path to
it. All powerand telephone lineswere buried.
An 8' x 10' cinderblock building was con-
structed on a concrete slab and a 10' security
fence erected around the building and the
towerThe area is fairly remote and vandalism
is not unknown in Loudonville. A C -band
dish was also installed with its output feeding
a switcher inside the transmitter building.
Satellite programming switching is remotely
controlled from the studio and is fed directly
into the transmitter input.

Inside the building, a Crown 100W trans-
mitter operating at 112W output (the trans-
mitter is rated at 120W,and the church insist-
ed it meant that 112W continuous will work)
drives a Shively two -bay 6812 antenna.

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing,
and it was necessary to explain to the eager
beaver church member"engineers" that an
STL was not the same as an RPU, and could
not be used for remote pickup at football
games. This having been explained many
times, a stereo loop was ordered from the
telephone company together with two reg-
ular phone lines for remote control and
communication. Fortunately, an incredibly
low rate was available for the telephone
services, making the STL option moot.

p

OMNIFFAX
THE LEADING MANUFACTURER OF STUDIO FURNITURE FOR THE PRO AUDIO INDUSTRY

INTRODUCING OMNIRAX BROADCAST FURNITURE
AVAILABLE TO YOU DIRECT FROM THE SOURCE!

We am now expanding illf hoc to ...Ink models designed spec hr the hroatkast amity:tn. Our ahality to modals
existing models, Of \grate.,stmt fIgnitUn. to 1,11r spec &wantons. whether tor one num or torn. :1,111r, net will get
exactas what txt need, an the stilt ars and finultes um want. You rsi louver have n, settle tor an oft the shelf pr. dm t which
man lute he .41.41 t.rt are mull looiang av call pnwide ii.M1 with a custom solut in at .1 PM, V011 cat atturd

taa.

Why Omnirax?
 Excellent collaborative custom design ability,

so you get exactly what you want
 Unique combination of style, functionality

and ergonomics
 Fanatical attention to detail
 15 years of experience
 100% satisfaction guaranteed

Custom On -Air Room Furniture

Custom Image Room Furniture

P O. Box 1792 Sausalito, CA 94966 800.332.3393 415.332.3392
www.omnirax.com infoi@omnitax.com

4511111111111,

FAX 415.332.2607
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WZLP's first remote broadcast was an away football game
less than six weeks after going on the air. A simple installation
using a Conex Flip Jack 2 was used via a POTS line. As far as
is known this was the first local live remote broadcast of a
Loudonville high school football game, although a local
commercial station has been in existence for 10 years.

The basic, simple, low -power FM installation plan that was
originally envisioned had long since been discarded. The
congregation's excitement and acceptance of the proposed
station produced a surprising amount of donations and grants.
By now more than $50,000 was available for construction. This
meant that new equipment, in most cases, could be purchased
and although many offers of used equipment had been
received comparatively little was actually used. But heartfelt
thanks were offered to the generous potential donors.

The studios are compact, but they are functional.

Inside the studios
The studio is located across the road and in a house that is owned

by the church. This building is used as an annex and contains
conference rooms and young people's recreational rooms as well
as a counseling service. The area allocated to the studio is about
12'xl 2' and it was recommended that this be used as a combination
control room and studio. This would provide adequate space for
several program participants plus the operator and studio equip-
ment and makes for comfortable talk shows. A production studio was
planned for the future and there is ample room in the building.

However, the experienced members of the committee wanted a
real radio studio,with a separate control room and studio.The result
is a small control room and a small studio. Adequate soundproofing
was installed; air-conditioning is provided by a window unit that is
turned off when necessary.

The studio layout is convenient, although it will probably be
changed as time passes and more equipment is added. Suitable
switching has been installed to allow the console and master
control to be used as a production studio while a live studio
program is on the air.

The church did not skimp on studio equipment and computer-
ized operation and logging is used. All the live programming at
present originates in the studio and consists of talk monologs and
discussions. Plans are in place to run a line across the road to the
church for live religious service broadcasts and chats from the
pastor's office.When this is completed, live church services will be
carried regularly. Services from other churches will be carried by
means of phone lines. The Loudonville school also provides

Equipment list
Andrew coaxial cable
BroadcastTools SS8.2 switchers
BSI Simian automation
Conex Flip Jack 2 and single Flip Jack
Crown FM100 transmitter
Electro-Voice 635A microphones
lnovonics 530 modulation monitor
Mackie model SR244 console
Marantz PMD320 CD player
O.C. White microphone booms
Shively 6812 antenna
Tascam 302 cassette
TFT EAS 911
Wegener Unity 4000 satellite receiver

several local live programs, and school information
notices are carried daily through this connection.

The station started its operations the right way. It
is an LPFM station, but it is a real radio facility with
the kind of operations and programming that used
to be found in good commercial radio stations. In
the end, construction costs to pass the states' many
nitpicking inspections cost almost as much as the
radio equipment. Signal coverage is in line with the
Commission's anticipated level, and is usable at
more than 10 miles in some directions and covers
the adjoining village of Perrysville,which is what the
church wanted.

o'

11.

Even, 4
AudioScience

soundcard is Built for

Broadcast- to expand your
audio options and automation
capa3ilities. Features lice our

TSW" time scaling algorithm,* Mar"
mutt rate mixing, and SoundGuen1 multi -

layer Transient VoltageSuppressors (TVS).

Record and play MPEG-1 Layer I and MP3 with

mutt stream capability. Expand your sonic options. Call

us at +1-302-324-5333 or go to vww.audiosciencecom.
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New Products
By Kari Taylor, associate editor

Solar -powered kits
Kenneke Communications
Radio station kits: The solar -powered
system allows stations to be operated
where no main power is available. Sta-
tions are available in FM, AM and short-
wave versions. A kit includes audio sourc-
es, microphones, mixer, transmitter, an-
tenna and solar -charging setup. Solar -
powered radio stations are useful for
remote, rough or undeveloped locations.
These stations can be used for remote
transmitter and translator sites.

541-928-4552; www.keanelacom

kemeke@kannekezom

Security system
protection
MGE UPS Systems
1500VA to 3000VA UPS models: For the
power needs of sensitive equipment, high -
capacity network and storage servers, the
1500VA to 3000VA UPS models address
costly power disruptions with their high

power density, small
footprint and exter-
nal battery modules
for extended back-
up time. For protect-
ing secure hardware,
sensitive equipment
and networks as well
as network attached
storage (NAS) dev-
ices, the line -interac-

tive Evolution models have enough bat-
tery power to keep three NAS modules
running for 30 minutes, or a DLT tape
autoloader with 80 gigabyte capacity run-
ning for at least four hours. For longer
backup times, external battery modules
can be added to the Evolution 2200 and
3000 models.

800-523-0142; fax 714-557-9788

wwwmgetva.com; infamgetp.cam

KVM cable extenders
Gefen
Ex -tend -it CATS-1000:These cable extenders are useful for operating a computer from a remote location.
It works by using an extension system that consists of a sender unit, a receiver unit and a CAT -5 cable as
long as 330' in length. The computer's audio and USB signals are connected to the sender unit. As far as
330' away, the receiver unit is connected to the monitor, keyboard,mouse and up to two USB peripherals.
Sender and receiver units are connected with a CAT -5 cable. This product supports two dual -monitor
workstations, remotely and locally, which means the sender and receiver units support a local set-up

consisting of two monitors, as well as a remote set-up
consisting of two monitors and two USB peripherals.

800-545-6900; fax 818-884-3108; wwkgefen.com; gsinfo@gelen.com

Active studio monitor
Tapco

S-5:The S-5 is a compact,bi-
amplified monitor that fea-
tures dual high -precision
internal amplifiers provid-
ing a total of 120W RMS
(60W for the woofer and
60W forthe tweeter). A5.25"
woofer delivers bass out-
put and detailed midrange,
while a 1" waveguide-load-
ed silk dome tweeter pro-
vides a smooth, non -fatigu-
ing high end. Rear panel con-
trols allow for acoustic tailoring with low -frequency boost
and high frequency cut and boost switches. Inputs include
I/4" TRS/XLR balanced and RCA unbalanced.

425-481-4333; fax 425-487-4337

wwwlapcogaaccom; sales@tapcogeaccom

CD duplicator
Verity Systems
Powe rTowe r: Th ese manual duplicators du plicate small to
medium quantities of CDs. Available with one, three or
seven drives, the one to one duplicator is useful for high

speed disc to disc copying while
the one to three PowerTower and
one to seven Power Tower offer

high speed dup-
lication at 24x

writer speed of up to 40 x 650MB or up to 90 x 650MB CDs
per hour. All towers operate as stand-alone units and are
independent of any PC. If equipped with the optional
internal hard drive, as much as 20GB of data can be stored,
allowing quick retrieval and duplication of CDs.

800-642-5151; fax 530-626-9395

wwwvetitysystems.com; unales@veritysystemsxam
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Cable scanner
Rolls
CS1000: The hand-held unit handles all major connector
types including speak on, MIDI five -pin, RJ-11 (telephone
type) and RJ-45 (Ethernet and CAT -5). It also sports
phantom power, 'kHz test tone, polarity test, level control
and a headphone jack.

801-263-9053; fax 801-263-9068; wwwolls.com; rotufarolls.com

Combiner module
Dielectric

DFC-1000: This constant im-
pedance combiner module
enables a number of 12kW
FM channels to be combined
into one antenna. This mod-
ule is IBOC-ready through
the integration of a circulator
on the IBOC input port. Stan-
dard configuration designs
are for frequency separation
of 1.6MHz or greater. The
combiner provides isolation
between transmitters, while
also providing a constant im-

pedance narrow band input for each individual transmit-
ter.The HD Radio version of this unit allows for analog and
HD Radio inputs at each module with a high level of
isolation between these common frequency inputs.

800-341-9618; fax 207-655-7120

www.dielectricxem; dcsalestftelectric.com

Portable audio codec
Mayah Communications
Merk 11: This portable codec and mixer is based on the
Centauri product family. While typical portable devices

have restrictions
on the number
of audio inputs
and outputs
and compati-
bilitythis co-
dec offers
four switch -

able mic/line inputs
and four headphone outputs; switchable phantom power
48V with LED indication; one or optionally four ISDN BRI;
10/100 Mb/s Ethernet for audio-via-IP and wireless -LAN;
extended mixing capabilities including monitor and con-
trol; and flashcast compatibility to most of all available
audio codecs. The unit also offers low delay algorithms
with Apt -X, ADPCM4SB and AAC low delay, as well as
electronically controlled potentiometers for full audio
mixing remote control.

+49 0 811-55-17-0; fax +49 0 811-55-11-55

www.malakcom; irdamayaluom

Plug-in
Eventide

Reverb Plug-in:The plug-in for Digidesign
Pro Tools TDM for Mac v5.1.3 or greater, is
a multi -effects plug-in that incorporates a
pair of delays, pre- and post -stereo three -
band parametric EQ, a high -quality com-
pressor and a Lo-Fi effect. The sound
quality is compelling, using reverb algo-
rithms from the company's flagship Orville,
including halls, chambers, plates and rooms.
Each reverb type offers three -band stereo
parametric equalization before and after
the reverb, reverb contour for built-in tone

of lineswith filters and
a compressor.

201-641-1200; fax 201-641-1640

mwevealdicom; aufweevaridesam

Condenser
Shure

Beta 98H/C: A clip -on
instrument, this min-
iature mic can be se-
curely mounted to al-
most any instrument
as a self-contained sys-
tem. The mic uses a
clip -on clamp that still
allows for the quick
change between in-
struments. Handling
high SPL levels and
gain -before -feedback performance, the
miniature cardioid condenser unit is low -
profile in design, thereby minimizing its
stage presence. The mic also offers a
flexible gooseneck, a locking windscreen
for outdoor use and an integrated isola-
tion shock mount that reduces the trans-
mission of instrument key noise and other
mechanical noise.

800-25-SWift lax 847-600-1212

wwaskreseac saiasashweas

mic
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New Products

D/A converter
Sonifex
RB-DAC 1: The RB-DAC digital -to -analog
converter is a 1RU piece of equipment that
produces a stereo balanced XLR or unbal-
anced phono output from an incoming
AES/EBU or S/PDIF digital input signal.
There is also a headphone output with
volume control for monitoring purposes.
The analog outputs have an output level
control, allowing full-scale settings select-
able from 12dBu,18dBu or 24dBu. There is

a button to select the AES/EBU or S/PDIF
input for the D/A converter,which is locat-
ed on the rear panel. De -emphasis on the
output can be enabled via dipswitch.When
operating, the front panel power LED flash-
es whenever the unit is not synchronized
to the incoming digital signal.

207-773-2424; fax 207-773-2422

Ada com: infaideptminnuio.com

datawople

16SO
Engineering Feasibility Studies
2000 Population Reporting
AM. FM. TV/L PTV. Translators
Wireless (ITFS. MDS. MMDS)

Custom Mapping
Predicted FCC Contours
Longley-Rice Received Signal Level Coverage
Demographics

Subscriptions
DataXpert TM
FLAG FCC Monitoring Service
Engineering Services

www.dataworld.com info@dataworld.com

8(X) - 368 - 5754 301 - 652 - 8822 301 - 656 - 5341 (fax)
P.O. Box 30730 Bethesda. MD 20824

Upgrades and Updates
Harris Distributes
Newsboss

Newsboss is a newsroom automation system that
runs on Windows. It is a radio -specific autorr ation
system that uses a database for management of news
data. Newsboss is scaleable and configurable and

accommodate systems from one to 80 users.
www.broadcast.harris.com

KRK Ships ST Series
KRK is now shipping the new ST Series of passive

monitors, which includes the ST6 and ST8. The ST
Series design incorporates new driver and crossover
'technologies for precision monitoring. The STE
features an 8" aluminum woofer and 1" silk t*Aeeter.
Both models feature 78" MDF construction to control
sound reflection and standing waves within the
monitor and a double -layer anodized aluminum
cones for extremely low distortion.

www.krksys.com

Omnia A/X Software
Now Shipping

The software operates on Windows, conditiCir ing
and processing audio prior to encoding. It works
with most applications that use the standard
Windows Wave in/out driver interface, including
Windcws Media, Real and MP3 streaming encoders.

It features a wide range of processing controls,
including wideband automatic gain control (AGC), a
three -band combined AGC/Iimiter, high frequency
EQ, an adjustable -bandwidth low-pass filter and a
look -ahead final limiter.

www.omniaaudio.com

Audio Science Releases
Linux ALSA Driver

The ALSA driver allows standard Linux applica-
tions to play, record and mix PCM audio usingthe
Audio Science range of professional sound cards.
The source code is available as a patch to ALSA.
driver source from Audio Science's website in the
download section. Updates will be made periodi-
cally available as new adapters and features are
supported. Advanced functions, such as time scaling
(TSX) and on -card MPEG audio processing, can still
be accessed through the Audio Science HPI
,interface (also recently released under GPL).

www.audioscience.com

BSI Releases New Version
of Simian

Broaccast Software International (BSI) has
released Simian 1.6. BSI has incorporated more
than 100 user suggestions in recent releases,
including improved deckfade macros to increase
luser control, improved index handling and
playback on MP3 files, added control over the
Async deck, increased webcasting functions and
serial strings, and a Reset Cart command to allow
Simian to go back to the first item in a cart, even if
'all the items have not been played.

www.bsiusa.com
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New Products

IBOC FM antenna
Electronics Research
Dual -feed IBOC antenna: This dual -input, side -mounted
FM antenna is designed for FM 1BOC applications and
transmits the analog and digital FM signals without requiring
a high -loss hybrid combiner or the use of a circulator to
attain the required isolation between the digital and analog
transmitters.The antenna isa dual -input antenna that excites
all radiating elements with analog and digital signals. The
antenna eliminates the combining loss that is present in the
10dB hybrid combining method. It is able to achieve 1.05:1
VSWR for analog and digital inputs. The antenna can also
achieve in excess of 30dB isolation between analog and
digital inputs without using an isolator and circulator.

812-925-6000: fax 812-925-4030: www.ERlinc.com: sales@ERlinc.com

Content management
Dmarc Networks
DRDS:This patent -pending system provides packet -based,
centralized radio data service and content management.
This system enables FM broadcasters to dynamically
schedule, target, deliver and report on RDS text broadcasts
across one or multiple stations, all through user-friendly
desktop software: the Webmanager 1.0.

949-791-1200: fax 949-640-7065

http://www.dmarcnetworks.continfo@dmarcnetworks.com

11,000

For more detailed information visit us at

Condenser mics
DPA Microphones

4015 and 4016 Wide Cardioid: The 4015
P48 phantom -power and the 4016 130V
wide cardioid microphones are transfor-
merless, giving shorter sound paths and
cleaner bass response, and are capable of
handling high sound levels. Both mics can
handle 158dB peak before clipping. An
additional 10dB of headroom can be ob-
tained by choosing the
4016 paired with the
HMA4000 two -chan-
nel, high -voltage micro-
phone amplifier. The
4015 features a linear
frequency response
from 40Hz to 20kHz
and is designed with a
soft high frequency
boost to offer better sound in close miking
applications and a linear response in the
diffuse field.

+45 4814 2828; fax +45 4814 2700

www.dpamicrophones.com: info@dpamimphones.com

Ap ONE or THE MOST POPULAR
CONSOLES evevn

www.arrakls-systems.com or call (970) 461-0730
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New Products

FM class C amplifiers
Silicon Valley
Power Amplifiers
PAB FM series:These broadband FM com-
mercial radio amplifiers offer value and
performance in an easy to service E1A
standard 19" rack mount cabinet. A newly
designed second -generation, computer -
based controller allows power setting
through front panel display or through an
RS -232 serial connector with simple com-
mands. This modular amplifier series uses
MOSFET technology for efficient and reli-

able operation. This
fault tolerant system will
keep a station on the air
by reducing power in
any fault condition-
VSWR, high tempera-
ture or device failure. A
modular approach is
applied to all RF com-
ponents and power
supply. Output PA mod-
ules have connectors

and use quick -disconnect fittings for fast
hot swapping of modules so the station
never leaves the air. Fault tolerance is
designed throughout the system.

775-DELTA-RF; fax 715-DELTA-FX

wvm.svpa.com; sales@drftcom

Digital distribution amplifiers
ATI

DDA Series updates: These six digital audio distribution
amplifiers are based on AT1's established products and
offer lower price points. Retaining most of the features of
the company's AES/EBU digital audio distribution ampli-
fier DDA lineup, the DXA offering adds four new models
designed to fit in a 1RU space in 1x4, 1x6, 2x6 and 2x12
versions: DXA104, DXAI 06, DXA206 and DXA212 respec-
tively. ATI has also redesigned the DDA206-XLR and
DDA212-XLR.The inputs and outputs of the new DXA series
are transformer isolated 110E1 XLRs. The DXA distribution
amplifiers process digital audio sample rates from 27kHz
to 96kHz with propagation delay of less than 300 nanosec-
onds. The distributed outputs are de -clocked and regen-
erated with low jitter (less than 3 nanoseconds peak -peak).
S/PDIF models using RCA connectors and 7551 AES/EBU
models with BNC connectors are also available.

215-443-0330; fax 215-443-0394

wwwatiaudio.amc saleamiatim.com

Radio Assist enhancements
Netia Digital Audio

Music-All:This systems offers a music management tool in
the new Radio -Assist 7 range and is designed to manage a
station's music schedule with consistency. The user can
choose from a wide range of broadcast criteria to define run
frequency, mandatory or forbidden sequences and any
other relevant constraint. Tracks are mixed and matched
by an independent rotation method. It can produce as many as 100 schedules from a single title database.

866-638-4222; fax 913-575-1812

bwAtnetia.nec j.martin@netranet

Product Showcase

Sine Systems ,c

Model RFC -1/13 Remote Facilites Controller
control transmiter from any telephone

 8-64 channels of telemetry and control
 programmable control by date and time

optional printer and modem adapters
 programmable telemetry alarms
 integrated rack panel

615.228.3500
mo, mfi,rmano.: www.sinesystems corn

AM/FM tuner
Inter -M Americas
PT -9107S: The 9107S is an AM/FM tuner
with 30 programmable presets and an
autoscan function. The AM section spans
522kHz to 1,611kHz. Features of this tuner
include a stable and reliable circuit; fixed
and variable output; autoscan and 30 pre-
sets; mute switch and LED; emergency
battery operation; and an output level/
impedance fixed 300mV/lkohm, unbal-
anced.The power consumption of this unit
is 14W. It weighs 3.5kg and its dimensions
are 482mm W x 44mm H x 280mm D.

610-874-8810; fax 610-874-8890

bwiwinter-m.net infoainter-m.net
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New Products

Audio storage
and playback system
Scott Studios
SS32 for Linux: SS32 for Linux features the same user-
friendly, intuitive look, feel and features as Windows

versions. The sys-
tem provides new
security, support
and safety. Because
Linux includes the
source code for the
operating system,
Scott can fine-tune
Linux and SS32 to
prevent crashes.

Linux drives never need defragmenting and it connects well
to Windows traffic and music scheduling software.

800 -SCOTT -77; fax 972-620-8811

www.scoostudios.com; infasconstudios.com
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Stereo mic
Beyerdynamic
MCE 72: The MCE 72 is a compact stereo mic for XY
recording with a wide and linear frequency response
producing uncolored, high -quality recordings. The mic is
suitable for stereo recording in home studio applications,
concert recordings with DAT or MD,film and interviewing.
The mic features two mic capsules that are mounted in an
angle of ±60 degrees to the mic axis to
achieve a wide recording range and an
accurate reproduction of the sound source.
The optional EA 19/25 elastic suspension
suppresses footfall sound effectively.

800-293-4463; fax 631-293-3288

wwwleyerdynamic.com; salesUSA@berrdynamir-com

Digital audio snake cables
Nemal Electronics

41111m"irr-

SND2424 and SND1224: These AES/EBU
compliant digital audio snake cables can
be used in broadcast and other high -end
audio applications. These 11011 cables are
available in constructions containing two
to 24 pair, and are UL -CM approved. The
cables facilitate rapid and neat installation
of systems requiring multiple digital audio
pairs,and the discrete color -coded individ-
ual jackets provide for easy and positive
identification.

800-522-2253; fax 305-895-8178

www.nemalcoar. ism

Power monitor
Blue Sky International

Big Blue: Big Blue is a mid -field powered,
three way, quad amplified, 500W monitor
featuring dual 8" high excursion, hemi-
spherical woofers, an ultra low distortion 4"
hemispherical midrange driver and 1' dual
concentric diaphragm tweeterwith integral
waveguide for superior off -axis response.
Fbwered by a dedicated low distortion 100W
amplifier for each 8" woofer,one low distor-
tion 200W amplifier for the
midrange and one low distor-
tion 100W amplifier for the
tweeter,this unit delivers clean
and accurate sound with a
frequency response of 40Hz
to 20kHz. The monitor is
housed in a heavily reinforced
MDF enclosure that measures
12" H x 25" W x 15" D and weighs 80 lbs. The
rear panel features two independent bal-
anced input stages with XLR terminals.

516-249-1399; fax 516-153-1020

vnwi.abkiesky.cam; iafo@abluesilcom

ASE.S'IS-12146.
4..W.W.N.TCS %IL

Phone: 847-584-1000 www.antennasystems.com
Fax: 847-584-9951 sales@antennasystems.com

likter*egg
"ITV
75 OHM Foam Cables
Trilogy 1/2", 1000' $1100.00
Trilogy 5/8", 1000' $1600.00 IIML
Trilogy 7/8", 1000' $2100.00 g

50 OHM Foam Cables
Trilogy 5/8", 1000' $1600.00
Trilogy 7/8", 1000' $2100.00
Trilogy 1-1/4", 1000' $5900.00
Trilogy 1-5/8", 1000' $7800.00

Aunt

5i1CLAIR
ntennas

Sinclair SRL460-2
890-960 MHz, 15dBi

$816.00

ASTRON WIRELESS
FM91-4: 88-108 MHz,
7dBd, 4 element, 1500

watts, $349.00

EMS 'ASTRON
Toweys

25G90D190: 190', 90 MPH, Guyed $3579.00 i
25G90D170: 170', 90 MPH, Guyed $5284.00 a r -

P --

.--. Pan -Tilt
OUICKSCT

1

QPT 90 Heavy Duty
435° pan range,+ 90° tilt range, Stowswitch

QPT 90 Light Duty
435° pan range,± 90° tilt range

(Available in AC/DC and different speeds/voltages)
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NEW! Circuit-WE-1*Es Tc-lc-phonc Solutions

ThE TelTap - Manual Telephone
Coupler & Passive Tap Interface

The The TelTap is a versatile and
inexpensive telephone coupler.
Once connected to a standard
RJ-11 plug, the you have a choice
of seizing the phone line or just
tapping the line. The TelTap can
be used to either send or receive
audio regardless of which mode is
selected. A ring LED indicates
the presence of an incoming call.
The TelTap lists for just $89.00.

ThE Telco -6 - Ringer Relay

Calls come in, you get
relay outputs. It's that
simple. Accepts up
to six independant
telephone lines. Each
incoming ring closes
the associated relay.
Each relay has two sets
of form "c" contacts.
Relays stay steady on
during rings. All
interface connections
on screw terminals.

For complete information about all of our products, including downloadable tech manuals,
brochures and pricing for all of our products, visit our website at www.ciricuitwerkes.com.

CircuitWErkEs. Inc. - 2805 NW 6th StrEEt. GainEsvillE. Florida 32609. USA. 352-335-6555
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AES/EBU DIGITAL AUDIO
DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIERS

DDA106-XLR(1X6)DDA112-BNC(1X12)
DDA112-XLR(1X12)DDA124-BNC(1X24)

DDA216-XLR (Dual 1X6)DDA212-BNC (Dual 1X12)

DXA112-XLR(1x12)DXA124-BNC(1x24)

Accepts sample rates from 27 to 96kHz
Transformer balanced inputs
Data reclocking and regeneration
Adjustable input cable equalization
Loop-thru inputs w/switchable terminations
*Sample rate, Status and Error indicators
Up to 12 XLR or 24 BNC outputs

r AUDIO
TECHNOLOGIES
INCORPORATED

Dedicatedtosoundengineering
All .328 W. Maple Avenue  Horsham, PA 19044

800-959-0307.215-443-0330
Fax:215-443-0394

http://wwwatiguys.com
Free Bn hi Ire Available Litvn Request

Going IBOC?
Go GoldWAV!

Crgir:.
26,000 songs in 16 bit, 44.1

stereo .WAV files with all the
E ong data embedded.

Also available in GoldDrive
MPEG Layer 2, Mode 2

And with the purchase of any
GoIdWAV or GoldDrive library
you can acquire a matching,

GoldDisc library
for half price.

fM CENTURY
GoklDisc - GoldDrive - GoldWAV

The World Plays Our Music!

www.TMCentury.com
972.416.6800 TMCI4TMCen:ury.com

1 Audio  Broadcast
.( Industrial v Communications

Audio Tubes  Transistors
Modules  Gasfets  Coax
Capacitors  Rectifiers

Svetlana  Taylor  RFP  Eimac
Amperex  MA/Com  Motorola

Toshiba  Thompson  Mitsubishi

 Se Habla Espanol
 We Export

760-744-0700 800-737-2787
Fax: 760-744-1943

E-mail: rfp CO) rfparts.com

www.rfparts.com

Buy simplicity,
reliability and service.

EAS
Price $1750.00

Equipment in -stock
for immediate delivery.

Phone 740-593-3 1 50
GORMAN-REDLICH MFG. CO.

257 W. Union St. Athens, Ohio 45701
FAX 740-592-3898

Now available
with

optional DTMF
control

via a phone line.

 5 two-way RS inputs/outputs for computer, remote
signboard & character generator

 6 audio inputs on standard models. All audio inputs & outputs are
transformer isolated from encoder -decoder board

 Automatic interruption of program audio for unattended operation
 4 line 40 character LCD display with LED backlighting
 20 key keypad to program unit, set modulation level, set input levels
 Now available with optional built in character generator which

can crawl alert messages and station ID on the hour

 Will handshake with automation equipment
 2 year warranty
 2 minutes of digital audio storage
 25 pin parallel printer port for external printer
 52 terminals on the rear to interface with other

equipment by removable plugs
 BNC fitting with 600 OHM balanced audio cut

for second transmitter

Web Site: www.gorman-redlich.com E-mail: jimg*gorman-rectlich.eom

Also available: weather radios, antennas for weather radios, crystal controlled synthesized

FM digitally tuned radios, remote signboards, cables for interconnection, Character generators.
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Solid State FM Transmitters

l
8,000 watt 44,990.00
4,000 watts 24,990.00
2,000 watt 12,990.00
1,000 watt 7,000.00
500 watt 4,000.00
250 watt 2,500.00
100 watt 1,900.00

Solid State
2,000 watt
1,000 watt
500 watt
250 watt
100 watt

FM Amplifiers
12,000.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
1,750.00
1,250.00

FM STL
Transmitter and Receiver

l'
1 1;,

illi111111H
I...

. 6

011

Both Transmitter and Receiver
$3,500.00

17194 Preston Rd. Suite 123-297 Dallas,

High Performance
FM Transmitters

Grounded Grid
Models Feature
 Solid State High

Performance Exciter
 Solid State Driver
 Ease of Installation
 Fast Delivery
 Motor Driven Tunincl
 Complete Front Par,

Metering
 Low Pass Filter
 Soft Start Up
 Cost Effective Pricing
 Financing Available
 LED Read out on

front panel shows
operating parameters

Fall Special Limited time offer
10,000 watt Transmitter 518,990.00

Broadband FM Antennas
Ideal for Digital or
multa station operation

Circular polarization - DC ground for
lightning protection - mounts directly to

tower leg - Power input 4,000 watts per bay
Priced as low as 795.00 for a single bay
Multi bay operation up to eight bays

TX 75248 Ph 972/473-2577 800/279-3326
Fay 077'477 2578 800 644 5958 e-mail ijoynt .'superiorbroadcast cr,m w,bsite superiorbroadcast nom

REMEMBER THE
CORTANA FOLDED
UNIPOLE ANTENNA?
WE STILL MAKE IT
WITH THE SAME
HIGH QUALITY
MATERIALS AND
WORKMANSHIP.
IT FEATURES...

 BROAD BANDWIDTH
for better sound,

 GROUNDED ANTENNA
for lighting 8 static electricity.

 ELIMINATES ISOCOUPLERS
in VHF 8 UHF antenna lines.

 BEST ANTENNA FOR
DIRECTIONAL ARRAYS.

ALSO

DETUNING SYSTEMS FOR
ANYTHING THAT DISTORTS YOUR AM

COVERAGE PATTERN: TOWERS,

POWER LINES, TANKS OR ANY METAL

STRUCTURE.

FOR INFORMATION CALL, FAX OR WRITE:

mmm

4001 La Plata Hwy
Farmington. NM 87401

phone 505-327-5646 fax 505-325-1142

MINIM
beradio.com

Ratify
THE RADIO TECHNOLOGY LEADER

The latest radio technology headlines delivered to you via
e-mail every week.

 This Week in History
 Information from the Radio calendar
 Conference and convention schedules

The Radio e-mail newsletter offers an easy -to -read
format that links to the complete stories.

Subscribe to the
e-mail newsletter online at www.beradio.com.
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ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

Catalog #616
November 2003 - January 2004

SEMICONDUCTORS

PASSIVES

INTERCONNECTS

POWER 4101004140111.4i

ELECTROMECHANICAL

TEST, TOOLS 8. SUPPLIES

MOUSERELECTRONICS
www mouser corn (800) 346-6873

Mini Mix 8A
Proven...Affordable...

olDsgripit,

800.327.6901
wwvv.autogramcorp.com

Transcom Corporation
tim b FM Transmitters

Visit our new internet site at www.fmamtv.com
Send your email request to: transcomq_i fmamtv.com

Fine Used AM & FM Transmitters. Authorized Representatives for all
major equipment manufacturers. _et us send you a customized quote!

USED FM TRANSMITTERS
2 5kW
5kW
10kW
10kW
10kW
10kW

20kW
20kW
20kW
25kW

25kW
30kW
35kW
50kW

1978 Collins 831D2
1983 Harris FM5K
1988 BE FM 10A
1997 BE FM 10T
1980 Harris FM 10K
1999 Harris Z10 CJ
(solid state)
1978 Collins 831G2
1982 Harris FM20K
1989 0E1 FMO20,000B
1980 CSI T -25 -FA
(Amplifier Only)
1982 Harris FM25K
1986 BE FM30A
1987 Harris FM35K
1982 Harris Combiner
w/auto exciter -transmitter
switcher

USED AM TRANSMITTERS
400wt 1988 Nautel P400

(solid state)
5kW 1995 Harris "Gates 5"
5kW 1986 Harris SX5A
5kW 1982 Harris MW5A
50kW 1985 Continental 217C2
50kW 1986 Nautel AMPFET 50

NEW TV TRANSMITTERS
VHF and UHF, 10 W to 10 kW

TV Antennas

TV STL

Contact us for a quote

USED M'SC. EQUIPMENT
Continental 802B Exciter

Belar AMM3 Mod. Monitor

Denon 720R Cassette Recorder

Harris AMS-G1 AM Stereo

Inovonics AM Stereo Processor,

Model 250-01

Kintronics 50kw AM RF Switch,

Model RFC8-1

Potomac Phase Monitor AM1901.

Digital. 2 Tower

Potomac Phase Monitor AM19.

2 Tower

Potomac TU-16 Remote Control

P.O. Box 26744, Elkins Park, PA 19027

800-441-8454 (215-938-7304) Fax 215-938-7361

if lighthiha ,s1r/X-es oh your
tower are calls/rig

evipheht damage and lost
air time - the cost of a

Otati-Cat system may be
recovered daring your first

lighthlha seasoh

www.cortanacorporationcorn

AFFORDABLE
-- RUG ED

LIGHTNING
PROTEC

I N

The gtati-Cat
LightKirg Pieve/itioit Oyster

provides a continuous, low -resistance discharge path for
the static electric charge cn tall structu-es. DISSIPATION
POINTS ARE 1/8" STAINLESS STEEL RODS (not wires)
ground to needle sharpness.

COTana
Corporation, nc.

Write or ca I toll-f-ee for a free brochure!
P.O. Box 2543. Farrington, N.M. 87499-2548

Call 888-325-5336 FAX (505) 326-2337
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It always makes sense
to have a "Plan B"

cheital dance sensor and passive audio switcher
001111101111 eV -quality backup audio
Wk. IMOD contra, Wen brie, audio monitor...

ail the features of Om Plan a phi
asthma* swathing to an sillemail Ilw

> extra closures for Oiling ISDN maim

The AES-302 Digital Audio
Switcher/Distribution System

I I i U-.
Two Input Switcher
Automatic or Manual Switching
Optional Silence Sensor
Status Monitor with Memory
Front Panel Headphone Jack
High Quality 24 bit 96 KHz DA Converter

Introducing the next generation digital audio switcher from
BDI. Now you can have complete confidence in your signal
path with the AES-302. Feed main and back up AES streams
to the inputs and the selected feed is routed to four digital
outputs and an analog stereo output. If a fault occurs, the
automatic switcher selects the alternate feed. There is
extensive front panel error and operational status and a
headphone jack for confidence monitoring. The AES-302 has a
remote control interface for easy attachment to remote control
systems. The AES-302 is future proof too. The digital compo-
nents mount to a plug in pc board which can be upgraded in
the future should digital audio standards be enhanced or your
requirements change. Call your local broadcast equipment
dealer to order. Call us or visit our website for detailed
information.

Broadcast Devices, Inc.
Tel. (914) 737-5032 Fax. (914) 736-6916

Website: w.Broadcast-Devices.com
bdi

EL E CTRONI

One Strike and

Lightning
Protection
and

Grouniing
Systems

ESEA

u're

I:*
A_

Protect Your Investment
ERIC) 812.925-6000
7777 Gardner Road

Chandler, IN 47610
www.ERlinc.com

INC.

U

I ljadfo

publication that's written
by radio professionals -

The ASBPE award -winning
editorial staff. led by
Chriss Scherer and featuring

and Kevin McNamara. reports

that keep you current in
an ever -evolving industry.

Harry Martin. John Battison

monthly on critical updates

for radio professionals.

The only industry

you:11 pass up valuable

It you miss an issue
of Radmmagazine.

R.. a..,....0..,...! o

peer -to -peer

advice regarding:'r------
C_f
r" 4ilew product previewc

User reports.
Facility showcases:

11.111"

vinstallation projects.
FCC updates: and
Application examples,
so you get the most
from industry tools

Awarc-Winninc ASBPE
May 2002 cover

Don't miss out!
Subscribe !o Radio magazine today.

To start dour FREE subscription with the
radio incustry s community resource for

radio tecknology go to www beradio com
ant click on ' Subscriptions

Radio magazine -
The Radio Technology Leader
'Redo rcagame has received four ASBPE awards
yr outstiodeng edrtoral content from 1999-2001

0

p
a

C)
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cM
Our client list continues to grow.
We would like to Thank -You
for your confidence anc your

MOORETRONIX purchases.

We now have in stock, SHURE, SM-5B, wind screens.
These are from the OEM vendor and are priced at
$60.00 per set. Make the best voice over micrcphone.
new again!

We recondition Pacific Recorders BMX AMK,

ABX and RMX mixing consoles. Let us re -work your
console's modules. Obtain that added value from a
proven winner. Quality built products last and Int and
last!

Check our WEB site for great buys on pre -owned
broadcast gear. All equipment is repaired, tested and
shipped with the manual.

Stretch your broadcast $$$ on quality, pre-owred
equipment.... sold with a warranty.

TEL 800-300-0733 FAX 231-924-7812
WWW MOORETRONIX.COM

ffordable Custom
roadcast Furniture

1111111111%
 a -

Delivered
and

installed
by

STUDIO
ECHIROLOGY32 Pennsylvania Avenue,

Malvern, PA 19355

L: 610-640-1229  FAX: 6
email:sales@studiotechnology.com

www.studi3technology.com

A Rectifier To Fit
Your Transmitter
No matter what transmitter
you own, we can provide
quality rectifiers from stock.
We have a reliable,

cost-effective
solution to
meet the
requirements
of most AM
and FM

transmitters
built since the 1950s
at prices better than
the manufacturers'.

Rectifier Upgrades
Available

Same Day Shipments

electronics

eJmi

-

se

www.rectifiers.com C
800-649-6370

We Have

CCA Rectifiers

iL

HVCA
872B

Broadcast Engineering
Propagation Software

...ongayRice Coverage over 3D Terrain

Professional software packages for FCC
applications and predicting coverage

60 Create stunning 'real -world" coverage
maps and interference studies using
Lo-igley-Rice. PTP. Okamuraftiata and
FCC with Probe II'"'
Search for FM channels under spacings
ani contour protection using FMContr"

6+ Prepare AM skywave and groundwave
allocations studies and map FCC contour
coverage using AM-Prorm

Plot STL paths and coverage over 3D
terrain with Terrain -3D^'

VsrlCOMMUNICATIONSA engineering consufttncl
El. Cammmlellms SAInse software

EirgInnerift Couslikli

oft The leader in broadcast

www.v-SOft.COm 800 743-3684
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LBA Technology, Inc. is your proven

supplier of innovative, digital -ready

AM antenna systems. Our products

include tuning units, phasing systems,

multiplexers, AM/wireless isolation

systems and components for every

power level. We help hundreds of

broadcasters in the USA and
worldwide to --

Reach further -
sound better!

LBA Technology, Inc.
Broadcast and Telecommunications Antenna Products

LBA Tunipole
Folded Unipole Systems

Diplexer, Triplexer and
Phasor Systems

Antenft Tuning Unit

LBA
3400 Tupper Drive, Greenville, NC 27834

Pik 11800-522-4464 / 252-757-0279 / Fax 252-752-9155
Email Lbatech@Lbagroup.com / www.Lbagroup.com

day Country
'*BROADCAST EQUIPMENT

Your #1 Source
For Quality
Used Radio
Broadcast

Equipment.

View our latest list of equipment on-line at:
http://www.baycountry.com
or call and we will fax it to you.

All equipment sold with a 15 day return guarantee.

7117 Olivia Rd.  Baltimore, MD 21220  Ph: 877-722-1031  Fax: 786-513-0812
http://www.baycountry. com  e-mail info@baycountry.com

Take the headache out

of planning your

advertising budget

Call to find out how advertising in Radio can

Steven Bell
sbell@primediabusiness.com

work for you!

Fabrication

Design

 Engineering

 Installation
 Service

 Maintenance

Swager is your
worldwide turnkey

tower company.

Phone
1-800-968-560 I

or Fax

1-800-882-3414

SWAGER
Communications, inc.

\ow,. PO. Box 656
501 East Swager Drive

Fremont, IN 46737 USA
Phone 1-800-968-5601  260-495-2515

Fax 1-800-882-3414  260-495-4205
E-mail: sales@swager.com
Internet: www.swager.com
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Nexus Broadcast
Quality Equipment, Low Price
Frequency Agile - Digitally Synthesized
Temperature & VSWR Protected
120 - 220 volts - Front Panel Controls
Stereo Generator/Processor (Optional)
One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
20 W Exciter $850 100 W Exciter $1795

250 W Exciter $2995 100 W Amp. $ 995
250 W Amp. $1795 500 W Amp. $3955
1KW Transmitter $5995 1KW Amp. $5495

Order Toll Free 800-219-7461

P.O. Box 433 - Mt. Vernon, TX 75457

AM
Ground

Systems
Reliable, On -Time Installation

Quality Workmanship
Ground System Construction,

Evaluation & Repair

www.amgroundsystems.com
1-877-766-2999

EAS MONITORING
YAGI ANTENNAS

WEATHER CHANNEL
FREQUENCIES 162.0? MHZ

FM FREQUENCIES
88 TO 108 MHZ

ALL FREQUENCIES FROM 88
TO 1000 MHZ AVAILABLE

SAMCO ANTENNAS, INC.
(817)-336-4351

www.samccantennas.com
email:samyagi@flash.net

AUDIOARTS
Broadcast Equipment
Customized Automation Systems
Complete Systems Integration
Quality Pre -Owned Equipment
Pre -Wiring Packages
Complete Engineering Services

Your Ultimate Soluti

Lightn2.r Electronics
(814) 239-8323
Toll Free: 866-233-3888
wwwlightnerElectronics.com 0 N

Professional Services

4006

BELT LINE

SUITE 160

ADDISON

TEXAS

75001

972/661.5222
www.rbdgcorn

RUBS BERGER DESIGN GROUP

 BROWN AND BROADCAST FACILITY DE,

 AROITEGUIVINTERIDAS FOR KCOSDCAL SPACES

 ICON KOUS111:5 NO SOUIC 60 A101

 NONE NO YERMON CONTROL

JOHN H. BATTISON P.E.
CONSULTING BROADCAST ENGINEER,
FCC APPLICATIONS AM, FM, TV, LPTV

Antenna Design, Proofs, Fieldwork
2684 State Route 60 RD 1

Loudonville, OH 44842
419-994-3849 FAX 419-994-5419

PLITVA
AppiedWireiess
Kevin McNamara
Preasclent & CEO

Applied Wireless, Inc
... providing options.

PO Box 926
New Market. MD 21774

tel 301 865.1011
lax. 301.865.4422
email: kevInmcOapptiodwirelessinc

www applledwirelessinc.co

Marketplace & Classified Section
For ad rates

Call Jennifer Shafer at 800-896-9939
email: ishafer@primediabusiness.com

ET
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o
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For Sale

Professional Services Employment
Structural Analysis

E-11.-17
Cioi I

Electronics Research, Inc.
7777 Gardner Road
Chandler, IN 47610

(812) 92 5-6000
www.ERlinc corn

WANT TO FILL A POSITION?
SOCIETY OF BROADCAST ENGINEERS

j0bsONLINE C- RESUME Service
umwsbemrg  (31") St6-9000

WANT TO FIND A NEW JOB?

FOR SALE
1 ea. Harris/ERI FMH-4AE four -element high power antenna, 107.1 MHz:

used less than 2 years, stored indoors following frequency change.
$4,500.00

1 ea. TFT Model 9100 Composite STL system, 948.00 MHz, in good
condition; removed from service October 2003. $3,500.00

1 ea. Marti STL-10 Monaural STL system; 950.375 MHz, in excellent
condition; late model with gray panels, removed from service
October 2003. $2,500.00

1 ea. Marti SCG-10, 67 kHz SCA Generator $250.00
1 ea. Inovonics Model 222 NRSC Peak Limiter $350.00

Roy G. Robinson  Graham Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 600  Graham, Texas 76450  940-549-7800

gnipub@grahamleadercom
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For Sale
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"The Price and Quality leader...
In Broadcast Studio Furniture!"

Attordably customized systems in several price ranges.
Professional (Duality furniture shop construction

components. real woods. and premium laminates. Built to
order and easy to assemble. Economically and safely

delivered crated to you, WHY PAY MORE ELSEWHERE',
25, YEARS OF RADIO BROADCAST EXPERIENCE
GOES INTO THE DESIGN OF OUR PRODUCTS,

CALL US - 800-775-3660
SEE US - WWW SPACEWISE COM

AcousticsFirst
TN=888-785-2900

Full product line for sound control
and noise elimination.
Web: http://www.acousticsfirst.com

Your online JIMETIP/1

The white ler reg. tech elegy

PRIMEDIA Business -to -Business Group -
745 Fifth Ave., NY, NY 10151
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Contributor Pro -file
Meet the professionals who write for Radio.

This month: Facility Showcase, page 36.

Jay Rose
CEO&ChiefEngineer
Jay Rose Broadcast

Engineering
Concord, CA

Rose started his ca-
reer in radio at an
early age, gaining an
interest in broadcast
engineering at eight.

His 34 -year career includes 13 years at KMEL,
San Francisco.

He built his first broadcast studio at age 13
and operated his own lighting company by
the time he was 18.

In 1999 he started Jay Rose Broadcast Engi-
neering. He has completed projects for sta-
tions throughout California and Nevada and
provided engineering services for a number
of remote broadcast events around the world.

Radio
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Written for radio professionals
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Sinn Off

Shaping radio today and tomorrow
By Kari Taylor, associate editor

Oldest transmitter
The oldest transmitter

still in use has been lo-
cated. WNAH in Nash-
ville began using its
Gates BC -1T transmitter
in 1960. It is currently
used as the station's
main transmitter.

This 1,000W AM trans-

m itter was manufactured
and sold between 1957-
1962. It features an in-
built dummy antenna
for off -air testing and its
RF output impedance

Sample and Hold
If you were considering purchasing

a satellite radio for yourse.f or someone else,
what would be a reasonable price to pay?

Don't
know

S200

% A S150

18%

19%

S100

Source: eRrain Market Research
March 2003
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matched loads from 5011 to 7011.The transmitterweighs 800
lbs. and has provision for two vacuum -type crystals and
holders.The transmitter is encased in a steel cabinet with
a meter panel that slopes forward for easy observation.

A selling point of this transmitter was the combination
of a cathode follower, a modulation system that modu-
lates the Class C and RF driver amplifiers and overall
feedback, which resulted in a new distortion low. The
prototype of this transmitter actually produced 50 -cycle
distortion as low as 1/2 of 1 percent.

The transmitter's frequency response is 50Hz tol OkHz to
balance response losses often found in other parts of the
overall broadcasting system. All BC-1Ts shipped with an
internal dummy load. It was the first Gates model to
include one as standard equipment.

Photo from Gates catalog #93 from the late 1950s, courtesy of
Dale H. Cook.

That was then
This ad graced the back cover of the September 1952

issue of Complete Baseball, a "big league baseball maga-
zine" The ad is try-
ing to sell booklets
that will teach peo-
ple how to be radio
and TV engineers.
At the bottom of the
ad is a coupon to
send in to get both
booklets for free.

"Many students
make $5, $10 a week
extra fixing neigh-
bors' radios in spare
time while learning.
The day you enroll,
I start sending you
special booklets to
show you how to
do this," the ad reads."Tester you build with parts I send
helps you service sets. All equipment is yours to keep"

"Your next step is a good job installing and servicing
radio -television sets, or becoming the boss of your own
radio -television sales and service shop or getting a good
job in a broadcasting station"

"And think of the opportunities in television!" the ad
reads."In 1950 over 5,000,000 television sets were sold.
By 1954 authorities estimate 25,000,000 television sets
will be in use. Over 100 television stations are now
operating, with experts predicting 1,000"

The prediction fell short. Today,there are nearly 4,500TV
stations, including all low -power stations.

aw4,/t....4  fAYI

A....-+111.11.
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WHEATSTONE 0-4000
DIGITAL AUDIO CONSOLE

Based on the technical architecture of our popular D-5000, this new
D -Series console is totally modular, offering features to satisfy the most
demanding engineers-but at a lower price point than its predecessors.

 Lict-swap design
 Foir stereo rrix buses
 Six pointer -style true VU meters
 Any mix of dial and analog inputs
 .AES and balanced analog outputs
 CF.oice moste- clock rates
 Up to 4 mix -minus outputs using SPD-4000 phone remote modules
 24 bit A -to -D conversion on analog inputs
 A/E, source switching with fully independent log;c and machine control
 Mode selection on stereo inputs
 tow profile drop -through counter design
 Multiple studio outputs with talkback interrupt

Wheatstone, has more digital audio experience than most of our competition combined.
The D -40G0 is 3 truly high performance, reliable console that will make your transition to
digital a pleasure. Benelir from our expertise-CHOOSE WHEATSTONE-the Digital Audio
Leaders!

copyright © 2003 by Wiheatst7.ne Corporotron

VV/-) t c)c)
sales @wheatstc ne cor / tel 252-638-7000 / www.wheatstone. 00 '77



GET BIG ROUTER FEATURES ON A
SMALL ROUTER BUDGET!

Based on WHEATSTONE's highly acclaimed BRIDGE TECHNOLOGY, the new AUDIOARTS ENGINEERING
ADR-32 brings your studio trouble free mixed signal switching. You can choose from a combination of AES
digital (with 24 -bit SRCs) or 24 -bit A -to -D input cards as well as a combination of analog and digital output
cards to help keep this system future -proof. Since all signals are routed entirely in the digital domain,
crosstalk is eliminated. The ADR has a built-in monitor speaker (wilevel control and external output) and
supports both 485 and Ethernet hardware controllers. It comes with WHEATSTONE'S highly acclaimed
X -Point software that lets you configure, protect and integrate the system with our own consoles and third
party automation systems.

BENEFIT from our extensive technology
base; choose the Audioarts ADR-32 from
Wheatstone-the digital audio leaders'

-_--21:AUDIOARTS' ENGINEERING

or ))))))))))))))1

tel 252-638-70DD/fax 252-635-4857sales@wheatstone.com www.... clic:Pcs rts. 'swot
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